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SUMMARY
1. The state was divided into 12 districts for the purpose of 
conducting the 1941 Iowa Corn Yield Test, and a testing field 
was located in each district. The 12 districts were combined to 
form four sections with three districts in each.
2. Entries were accepted only on condition that they be 
planted in each of the three districts of a section. There were 
479 section entries comprising 1,437 district entries.
3. Two classes of entries were provided, regular and experi­
mental. The class into which an entry was placed depended 
upon the quantity of seed produced in 1940 by the entrant.
4. The seed for planting purposes was obtained by the Iowa 
Corn and Small Grain Growers’ Association from warehouses, 
on the market and from farmers who had purchased seed 
for planting purposes.
5. Each entry was planted in nine plots at each of the three 
fields of the section in which it was entered. Because of ex­
cessive rainfall in the early growing season and early in the 
fall the data from only five replications in District 2 were used.
6. Data were obtained on average yield, percentage stand, 
moisture content, lodged plants, ear height, dropped ears and 
damaged seed for each entry in each of the 12 fields.
7. A performance score was computed for each entry based 
on acre yield, dry matter content of the corn, lodging resistance, 
ears retained on the stalks and freedom from damaged kernels. 
The entries are arranged according to their performance score 
in tables 5 to 24, inclusive.
8. The analysis of variance was calculated for each district 
and for each section. The minimum bushels in acre yield con­
sidered necessary for significance at the 5-percent level is 
•indicated in each table.
9. The average performance of identical entries compared 
not only in 1941 but also in some previous year was calculated. 
These data furnish a more reliable guide for predicting the 
performance of a hybrid than the results of only a single year.
10. The average yield in bushels to the acre for all the fields 
was the lowest for any year since 1936, while the average per­
centage stand was the highest for any year of the test. The 
average percentage of lodged plants was approximately five
305
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times that of 1940, and much higher than in any other year since 
lodging has been determined on a percentage basis.
11. The Banner Trophy was awarded to Roland Holden on 
the basis of the performance of his entry of Ioway Supercorn 
218-H in the Northern Section. This combination contained 
a relatively high percentage of moisture but was exceptionally 
resistant to lodging. This hybrid was entered also in each of 
the other sections, where it made a creditable showing. It was 
entered in both the South Central and Southern Sections in
1940 where it stood in second and fifth place, respectively. While 
this hybrid has made an excellent showing in the 1940 and
1941 Iowa Com Yield Tests, only a limited quantity of seed 
was indicated to have been produced in each of these years.
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The 1941 Iowa Corn Yield Test1
B y  Joe L. Robinson2 and M arcus S. Zuber::
PURPOSE
The Iowa Corn Yield Test attempts to supply performance 
records to the buyer and producer of various hybrids offered 
for sale to the Iowa farmer. Iowa has become “hybrid corn 
conscious” since 1935 when 3.1 percent of the Iowa corn acreage 
was planted to hybrid seed. In 1941, 95 percent of the corn 
acreage was estimated to have been planted to hybrid seed. 
Each year the Iowa farmer is confronted with the problem of 
knowing which hybrid to buy. The Iowa Corn Yield Test may 
help in solving this problem by giving some indication of the
1 Project 161 of the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station. The Iowa Corn Yield 
Test is conducted cooperatively by the Iowa Corn and Small Grain Growers’ 
Association, the Farm Crops Subsection, Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station, 
and the Division of Cereal Crops and Diseases, Bureau of Plant Industry, United 
States Department of Agriculture.
2 Secretary of the Iowa Com and Small Grain Growers’ Association, Research 
Associate Professor of Agronomy, Iowa State College.
:i Agent, Division of Cereal Crops and Diseases, Bureau of Plant Industry, United 
States Department of Agriculture; and Collaborator, Iowa Agricultural Experi­
ment Station.
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performance of various hybrids in different parts of the state. 
Records are determined for acre yield, percent stand, lodging, 
moisture, dropped ears and damaged kernels. Significant dif­
ferences in yield and in other characteristics between hybrids, 
providing they are equal in stand, grown under the same envir­
onmental conditions may be attributed to genetic differences.
CLASSES OF ENTRIES
Two classes of entries were provided to distinguish between 
seed produced commercially and that produced for experi­
mental purposes. Hybrids of which 50 or more bushels were 
produced by the entrant were included in the regular class, 
while if less than 50 bushels were produced by the entrant, they 
were included in the experimental class. In order that the 
desired field design might be used, the number of entries ac­
cepted for the Northern and South Central Sections could not 
exceed 121, while that for the North Central Section was lim­
ited to 144 and for the Southern Section to 100. The number 
of applications for entry in one section by one applicant was 
limited to 11 with the possibility of the number being reduced. 
Such a reduction was necessary in two sections and was 
accomplished by using a prearranged reduction method.
METHOD OF OBTAINING SEED
The general plan of obtaining the seed planted in the 1941 
test was similar to the plan followed in 1939 and 1940. Each 
entrant indicated the number of bushels produced in 1940 when 
application for entry was made, and also the location on March 
15, 1941 of at least one-half of the total supply of the seed of 
those entries in the regular class and the location of the total 
supply of seed of the experimental entries. The Iowa Corn and 
Small Grain Growers’ Association obtained samples of seed for 
each entry in both classes from the supplies of seed in the pos­
session of the entrant, on the open market, or from purchasers 
of the seed. Prior to 1940 the entrant supplied the Association 
the seed of entries in the experimental class.
DISTRIBUTION OF ENTRIES
Entries were not accepted for planting in only one or two 





-  - f
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basis. There were 479 section entries in 1941, or 1,437 district 
entries. This was nine less district entries than in the 1940 test. 
Of the 479 section entries, 359 were in the regular class, while 
the remaining 120 were experimental. One open-pollinated 
variety was entered in each section. The distribution of entries 
is shown in table 1.
TABLE 1. DISTRIBUTION OF ENTRIES IN THE 1941 IOWA CORN YIELD TEST.
Section Regular Experimental Total
Northern (Districts 1, 2, 3) ............... 89 27 116
North Central (Districts 4, 5, 6) ....... 105 37 142
South Central (Districts 7, 8, 9) ....... 89 32 121
Southern (Districts 10, 11, 12) ....... 76 24 100
Total section entries ...................... 359 120 479
Total district entries ..................... 1077 360 1437
LOCATION OF TEST FIELDS
The state was divided into four sections, Northern, North 
Central, South Central and Southern. Each section was, in 
turn, divided into three districts, western, central and eastern, 
making a total of 12. A  test field was located in each district, 
permitting a comparison of the different kinds of corn under 
local environmental conditions. The location of each test field 
and the dates of planting and of harvesting are indicated in 
table 2.
TABLE 2. LOCATION OF TEST FIELDS AND DATES OF PLANTING AND OF 
HARVESTING THE 1941 IOWA CORN YIELD TEST.
Dist.





1 Alvin Linch Sheldon Sioux May 15-17 Oct. 30-Nov. 3
2 Bruce Carson Leland Winnebago May 13-14 Nov. 2-5
3 John Brockmeyer Lime Springs Howard May 15-16 Oct. 26-31
4 J. N. Horlacher Storm Lake Buena Vista May 5-8 Oct. 16-23
5 R. W. Hagie Clarion Wright May 5-6 Oct. 9-15
6 Molln & Dunlap Manchester Delaware May 7-8 Oct. 20-25
7 C. D. Fink Deloit Crawford May 12-14 Oct. 24-29
8 C. V. Cooper Boone Boone May 1-3 Oct. 2-7
9 L. A. Schnekloth Davenport Scott May 14-15 Nov. 10-15
10 C. E. Wilson Henderson Mills May 19 Oct. 8-11
11 Guy Blakey Russell Wayne May 9-10 Oct. 13-17
12 H. H. McAllister Mt. Union Henry May 12 Oct. 21-26
IDENTIFICATION OF ENTRIES
Each entry was given a number by which it was identified 
throughout the season. These numbers, with the corresponding 
names and addresses of the entrants, were placed in the College
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Savings Bank at Ames at planting time. The list was not re­
moved from the bank until after the computation of results was 
completed. The identity of the different entries was not known 
by anyone, thus preventing the possibility of intentional dis­
crimination.
ARRANGEMENT OF PLOTS
Each regular and experimental plot was replicated nine times 
at each location. In District 2 data from only five of the nine 
replications planted were used. The abnormal amount of rain­
fall early in the growing season and also late in the fall damaged 
four replications at this location. The plot size in all locations 
was 2 hills wide and 10 hills long. The type of plot design used 
is known as a triple lattice. The distribution of the entries in 
the different replications was at random. This arrangement of 
the plots with nine replications provided a suitable means of 
coping with soil variation. In the Northern, and also the South 
Central Section, where 121 entries were tested, each replication 
consisted of an area 22 hills wide by 110 hills long. In the North 
Central Section, where 144 entries were tested, the size of each 
replication area was 24 by 120 hills, while in the Southern 
Section with 100 entries each replication was 20 by 100 hills.
PLANTING AND HARVESTING
Planting of the 1941 test was begun on May 1 and finished on 
May 19. The seed was hand planted to insure a uniform number 
of kernels in each hill. All plantings were at the rate of three 
kernels to the hill. The data on percentage stand, ear height 
and missing hills were obtained the latter part of August. Har­
vesting was begun on Oct. 2 and completed Nov. 15.
COMPUTATION OF RESULTS
Except where the conditions were abnormal the data for each 
district entry are the result from 9 20-hill plots, and the data 
for each section are the results from 27 20-hill plots. In those 
cases where an individual plot had more than five missing hills, 
the data from that plot were not included. Field weights were 
corrected for plots having five or less missing hills. Such cor­
rections were made before the averages and analysis of variance 
were computed. Ear-corn weights were adjusted to a basis of
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15 percent moisture in the grain. Two samples for moisture and 
one sample for damaged kernel determinations were obtained 
at harvest time for each kind of corn in each district by remov­
ing approximately two rows of kernels from each of 15 ears 
taken at random from each of three replications. Moisture de­
terminations were made with the Tag-Heppenstall Moisture 
Meter. The percentage of damaged kernels was determined 
in a manner similar to that used by Federal Grain Graders., The 
percentage of dropped ears was determined by counting the 
number of ears on the ground at the time of harvest and divid­
ing by the total number of plants. Each plot was graded for 
ear height. The place of attachment of the shank to the stalk 
was taken as ear height. Grade 1 indicates strains with the low­
est ears, while grade 5 indicates those with the highest ears. 
The intermediate grades are satisfactory for husking, while 
extreme grades might be discriminated against. The lodging 
percentage was determined by counting the number of plants 
that were broken below the ear and those that leaned as much 
as approximately 30 degrees, and dividing this number by the 
total number of plants. A  performance score was computed 
for each entry from its performance records expressed as per­
centage of the average of all entries. In these computations 
yield was weighted 50 percent; dry matter content of the grain, 
20 percent; and lodging resistance, ears on stalk and undamaged 
kernels, 10 percent each.
ABNORMAL CONDITIONS
Parts of four replications were lost in District 2 because of 
excessive rainfall early in the growing season and again in the 
fall. A shortage of rainfall at the proper time reduced the acre 
yield below what might'have been expected in District 12. The 
average acre yield of less than 40 bushels in. District 3 is con­
siderably less than that normally expected and may be largely 
accounted for by poor stands and incomplete maturity.
PEDIGREES
Some growers may be interested in the pedigrees of various 
hybrid combinations entered in the 1941 Iowa Corn Yield Test. 
In order that such information will be readily available the
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pedigrees for combinations of which seed stock may be avail­
able are given.
Illinois Hybrid 201— (WF9 x 38-11)x (187-2 x L317)
Illinois Hybrid 751— (A x 90) x (WF9 x Hy)
Illinois Hybrid 972— (WF9 x Hy) x (ITE701 x L317)
Indiana Hybrid 432— (L289 x 1234) x (R4 x WF9)
Indiana Hybrid 608B— (A x Tr) x (WF9 x Hy)
Indiana Hybrid 610— (A x L) x (WF9 x Hy)
Iowa Hybrid 13— (B1349 x L317) x (B1345 x Mc401)
Iowa Hybrid 303— (1205 x L289) x (WF9 x R4)
Iowa Hybrid 306— (1205 x L289) x (WF9 x Os420)
Iowa Hybrid 931— (Os420 x Os426) x (L289 x C1447)
Iowa Hybrid 939— (Os420 x Os426) x (L289 x 1205)
Iowa Hybrid 942— (Os420 x Os426) x (L289 x 1234)
Iowa Hybrid 3088— (Os420 x Os426) x (KB397 x WD456)
Iowa Hybrid 3110— (1159 x 1224) x (L289 x L317)
Iowa Hybrid 3553— (1205 x 1234) x (WF9 x R4)
Iowa Hybrid 4020— (1159 x 1224) x (WF9 x 38-11)
Iowa Hybrid 4049— (1205 x 1234) x (A x K)
Iowa Hybrid 4060— (1205 x L289)x (WF9 x 38-11)
Iowa Hybrid 4120— (KB397 x Os420) x (WF9 x R4)
Iowa Hybrid 4153— (WF9 x 1159) x (L317 x K4)
Iowa Hybrid 4249— (WF9 x Os420) x  (187t2 x  M14)
Ohio Hybrid K35— (Ohio 65 x Ohio 02) x (Hy x 26)
U. S. Hybrid 5— (R4 x L317) x (WF9 x 38-11)
U. S. Hybrid 13— (Hy x L317) x (WF9 x 38-11)
U. S. Hybrid 35— (R4 x Hy) x (WF9 x 38-11)
U. S. Hybrid 44— (4-8 x 187-2) x (Hy x ITE701)
U. S. Hybrid 63— (WF9 x R4) x (Hy x ITE701)
U. S. Hybrid 65— (Ohio 51 x 4-8)x(Hy x ITE701)
Note—540 may be substituted for ITE701 in the above pedigrees.
1941 COMPARED WITH 6 PREVIOUS YEARS
The planting season of 1941 was very favorable and resulted 
in the highest average percentage of stand in any recent year. 
With the exception of District 3 each field had a higher per­
centage of stand than the average for all the plots during the 
past 6 years, as indicated in tables 3 and 4. The average mois­
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1 73.62 92.2 20.1 57.0 1.0 2.6
2 62.18 88.2 21.0 28.3 0.6 1.4
3 39.87 74.4 26.7 39.2 0.5 1.6
4 72.47 86.8 17.7 18.4 1.3 2.5
5 84.68 90.3 19.1 81.8 1.6 2.5
6 67.83 85.7 23.9 11.0 0.5 3.7
7 75.69 83.8 17.4 22.6 2.0 2.5
8 80.82 87.7 21.5 19.2 0.8 3.2
9 85.49 89.0 20.1 46.0 0.6 6.8
10 52.43 93.1 21.1 48.5 0.9 2.8
11 59.71 86.8 18.9 26.8 1.2 4.6
12 64.96 88.6 21.4 19.8 1.2 9.3
Av. 68.31 87.2 20.7 34.9 1.0 3.6
TABLE 4. SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR THE 7-YEAR PERIOD 




















1935 66.08 78.3 24.1 15.9 1.4 5.31936 38.02 77.8 19.5 22.0 2.6 1.81937 72.63 84.8 21.0 18.7 0.8 1.2
1938 B 73.03 80.7 16.7 14.5 1.2 3.61939 78.21 84.1 15.1 16.4 3.1 2.61940 71.99 85.2 19.4 6.9 0.6 4.1
1941 68.31 87.2 20.7 34.9 1.0 3.6
Av. 66.90 82.6 19.5 18.5 1.5 3.2
year since 1937 but was 3.4 percent lower than the average for 
1935. The two fields with the highest moisture percentages were 
Districts 3 and 6, located in the northeastern portion of the 
state. The percentage of lodged plants at harvest exceeded that 
of any other year since lodging percentages have been taken. 
The average of 34.9 percent for 1941 was five times as great as 
that for 1940. The average percentage of plants lodged varied 
from 11.0 in District 6, to 81.8 in District 5. While each of the 
12 fields had high average lodging percentages, the degree of 
lodging seemed to be influenced mainly by local storms and 
climatic conditions and was not universally high or low in any 
one general area of the state. The average of 1.0 percent of 
dropped ears was one and one-half times as many as the average 
in 1940, but only one-third the percentage dropped in 1936 and 
in 1939. Here again is a condition not confined to any general 
area of the state, but rather one which appeared to be largely
11
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influenced by local conditions. Little relation seemed to exist 
between the percentage of lodged plants and percentage of 
dropped ears. Of the five fields with higher than average lodged 
plants, three had less than an average percentage of dropped 
ears, while of the five fields with a higher than average per­
centage of dropped ears only one had a higher than average 
percentage of lodged plants.
PERIOD OF YEARS RESULTS
The results over a period of years should be of more value 
in predicting the performance of a particular hybrid than the 
records for only 1 year. Prospective buyers and future pro­
ducers of hybrid corn seed will do well to study carefully the 
results given in tables 5 to 8, inclusive. These tables show the 
average performance of identical section entries tested in 1941 
and also in one or more previous years. Entries are considered 
identical only when entered by the same individual under the 
same identifying name or number and having the same pedi­
gree. This year a performance score was calculated for each 
entry'in the period of years table and it is on this basis that 
they are arranged. The data on each characteristic reported 
in the district and section tables are given. In several instances 
entries have been tested for a longer period than that indicated. 
Such entries are few in number, however, and the data changed 
but little beyond the years given. Four years results are given 
in the South Central and Southern Sections, and 6, in each of the 
other two. Entries of Iowa Hybrids 931, 939 and 942, accredited 
to Farm Crops and U.S.D.A., were not made by these agencies 
in the 1941 test. An exception was made for these hybrids with 
regard to the requirements for identical entries. They were 
included because of the importance of maintaining a record 
for evaluating new combinations. Their 1941 record was ob­
tained by computing the average of all entries of these specific 
hybrids in a section.
THE RESULTS OF 1941
The data presented in tables 9 to 24, inclusive, include those 
for entries of both the experimental and regular classes. The 
entries in these two classes were grown in an equal number of 
replicated plots and were handled throughout the testing sea-
12
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son in the same manner and are therefore directly comparable. 
The only difference between them is that the entrant indicated 
a production of 50 or more bushels in 1940 of those in the regu­
lar class and less than this quantity for those in the experi­
mental class.
When examining the data for 1941 one should bear in mind 
that these are results for 1 year only and that the growing con­
ditions may have had considerable influence upon the perform­
ance of some of the combinations, which would not appear so 
pronounced if the results were for a longer time. One also 
should remember that records on a section basis are more re­
liable than those on a district basis because of the more varied 
growing conditions and because they are the average of more 
replications. When using the data to choose a hybrid, attention 
should be given to the performance score. In arriving at this 
score each entry was evaluated for its various characteristics.
Again this year there are many new hybrid combinations 
and combinations with unfamiliar names and numbers in the 
test. Some of these are, no doubt, merely old, well-established 
hybrids appearing under a new name or number. Others may 
consist in whole or in part of different combinations of previous­
ly established inbreds, while still others may be combinations 
of new and untried lines. Unknown combinations should be 
given additional trials before definite conclusions are reached 
regarding their value.
Lodging percentage greatly influenced the rating of the 
hybrids in the Northern and North Central Sections. The entry 
with the highest performance score in the Northern Section had 
only 4.3 percent of lodged plants, compared with an average 
of 44.3 for all entries and 73.8 for one entry. The highest yield­
ing entry in the Northern Section had 58.4 percent of lodged 
plants, placing it in fourth place on a total performance basis. 
The two highest yielding hybrids in the Northern Section did 
not differ significantly. Both of these were in the experimental • 
class. Both were exceeded in performance score by two hybrids 
with a lower yield but more lodging resistance.
In the North Central Section the average lodging percentage 
was 38.0. This was slightly lower than in the Northern Section. 
The high lodging percentage in District 5 of this section was
(See page 372)
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TABLE 5. NORTHERN SECTION
Average records of Section Entries in the 1941 Iowa Corn Yield Test and Identical Previous Years. (An entry was included only when entered 
by the same individual, under the same identification name or number, and with the same pedigree.) U.S.D.A. and Farm Crops entries 
Iowa Hybrid 931, 939, and 942 records for 1941 were computed by averaging the records of these entries in each section
Perfor- Acre Lodg- Dropped Damaged
mance yield Stand Moist. ing Ear ears seed
Name, Address, Variety Score Bu. Pet. Pet. Pet. Ht. Pet. Pet.
6-YEAR AVERAGE—1936, 1937, 1938, 1939, 1940, 1941
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ...........................Pioneer 322 ......... ......... 104.20 70.97 85.0 20.7 19.2 3.2 0.6 2.2
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ........................ ......... 101.03 68.66 85.3 20.4 26.9 3.4 5.1 2.5
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ........................ ......... 99.04 65.10 84.8 19.9 23.1 3.3 4.4 2.5
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... ......... 98.62 65.00 85.0 19.7 25.6 3.4 5.0 2.5
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines .... ......... 97.18 61.16 85.7 17.6 21.2 2.8 1.0 3.0
Average of all entries ..................... ......... . 66.18 85.2 19.7 23.2 3.2 3.2 2.5
5-YEAR AVERAGE— 1937, 1938, 1939, 1940, 1941
Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ......................
National Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa ...
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland .....................
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..............
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines 
Average of all entries .............................
Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines 
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111. .
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ....................
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ...................
National Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa ...
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ...................
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..............
Pioner Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines .
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ................
Average of all entries ...........................
.Pioneer 322 ................. 104.01 74.49
.Iowa Hybrid 942 ......... 100.84 72.13
.National Hybrid 110A 99.89 68.52
.Iowa Hybrid 931 ......... 98.94 68.51
.Iowa Hybrid 931 .........  98.28 68.03
.Pioneer 355 ................. 98.01 65.23
............................................. 69.49
4-YEAR AVERAGE— 1938, 1939, 1940, 1941
.Pioneer 322 ........1........  103.31 72.01
.Funk Hybrid G-114 .... 103.12 71.56
.Iowa Hybrid 942 ........ 101.18 70.82
.Iowa Hybrid 939 .......... 100.91 70.00
.National Hybrid 110A 98.91 65.51
.Iowa Hybrid 931 .........  98.80 66.82
.Iowa Hybrid 931 ......... 98,68 67.15
.Pioneer 355 ................. 98.28 63.95
.Turner N15 ................. 96.79. 64.32
68.02
3-YEAR AVERAGE—1939, 1940, 1941
86.9 20.8 20.0 3.3 0.3 2.2
85.4 20.5 29.0 3.5 3.6 2.2
84.9 18.5 23.2 2.9 0.6 1.5
86.0 20.0 24.6 3.4 3.4 2.6
85.0 19.8 27.2 3.5 3.6 2.5
87.8 17.6 20.4 2.9 0.5 2.7
86.0 19.5 24.1 3.3 2.0 2.3
85.9 20.0 21.1 3.2 0.4 2.5
87.6 23.4 12.1 2.9 0.6 3.9
83.7 19.9 28.0 3.5 4.2 2.3
82.6 21.2 23.5 3.2 2.3 3.5
83.5 17.8 22.7 2.8 0.7 1.7
84.1 19.5 24.5 3.3 3.5 3.1
83.8 19.1 27.8 3.4 4.0 3.0
86.9 17.0 19.2 2.8 0.6 3.1
83.2 20.3 25.9 3.1 1.6 2.8
84.6 19.8 22.8 3.1 2.0 2.9
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines......
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111. ....
Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ...........................
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ...........................
National Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa .........
Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ...............
Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines ......
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ...........................
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .....................
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ...............
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids . 
Average of all entries ...................................
.Pioneer 322 ................... 104.86 71.91 88.4 19.8 24.7 3.3 0.4 1.8
.Funk Hybrid G-114 .... 102.54 68.02 88.2 23.0 12.8 3.0 0.7 3.3
.Farmers 322 ............... 102.19 69.14 85.6 23.5 19.9 3.1 1.9 3.3
.Iowa Hybrid 942 ......... 101.56 69.62 85.0 19.6 32.9 3.5 5.4 2.0
.Iowa Hybrid 939 ......... 100.64 67.82 82.8 21.3 27.5 3.3 2.8 3.1
.National Hybrid 110A 100.35 65.44 85.6 18.0 25.1 2.9 0.9 1.4
.Iowa Hybrid 942 ......... 100.14 67.70 86.6 19.1 34.2 3.4 4.3 2.1
.Pioneer 355 ............... 99.87 63.97 88.1 16.9 21.8 3.0 0.8 2.4
.Iowa Hybrid 931 ......... 99.86 66.27 84.5 19.5 27.4 3.3 4.1 2.5
.Iowa Hybrid 931 ......... 98.51 65.16 82.6 19.1 31.5 3.5 4.8 2.4
.Turner N15 ............... 97.19 63.31 86.6 20.3 30.7 3.2 2.1 2.4
.Hawkeye HA ............... 92.32 54.17 72.0 19.6 17.6 2.8 0.6 2.9
66.04 84.7 20.0 25.5 3.2 2.4 2.5
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Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .....................Hawkeye HA ...............  92.32 54.17 72.0 i».b i/.b  2.« u.b
Average of all entries ...................................... ............... ................... .................................................66.04 84.7 20.0 25.5 3.2______ 2
£ .3
2.5
2-YEAR AVERAGE— 1940, 1941
Roland Holden, Williamsburg .................................. 107.40 67.83 90.0 25.4 2.4 3.1 0.5 3.5
John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ................................ .....C-17 ............................... 106.46 69.04 90.1 19.9 25.3 2.9 0.4 4.2
A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111.............................................. .....Bear OK-179 ............... 106.22 69.08 90.4 22.8 22.2 3.6 1.1 3.2
Roland Holden, Williamsburg .................................... .....Ioway Supercorn 214-H 105.84 66.91 88.5 21.7 16.2 2.6 0.3 1.6
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction .................................... 105.36 68.95 88.2 19.8 32.9 3.3 1.6 2.6
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .................................... .....Iowa Hybrid 306 .......... 104.87 66.94 87.8 21.1 22.2 3.2 2.8 1.9
Andrew Vandervelde, Emmetsburg .......................... .....Vandy 15 ....................... 104.37 66.93 86.4 22.2 24.1 3.4 1.4 2.8
Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton ............... .....Farmers 388 ............... 103.55 65.41 84.9 20.4 25.3 3.0 0.4 2.7
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines .................. 103.09 66.17 91.3 20.0 34.4 3.3 0.2 1.8
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .................... ............... .....Iowa Hybrid 4120 ....... 101.96 64.65 81.9 21.6 31.1 3.1 0.2 1.4
Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton .............................. .....V-24 ............................... 101.94 62.22 86.8 18.5 22.0 2.8 0.2 2.6
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond .................... .....Thompson 27 ............... 101.18 61.94 86.9 21.4 21.1 2.7 0.1 2.2
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .................................. ......Iowa Hybrid 4037 ....... 101.03 60.27 85.1 20.6 13.4 2.6 0.2 2.9
Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines.................... .....Pioneer 324 ................. 100.86 64.64 88.7 21.0 39.0 3.1 0.7 2.1
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids ............... .....Iowa Hybrid 939 ......... 100.67 63.38 81.7 21.2 31.7 3.4 1.7 2.6
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .................................. 100.63 61.70 85.9 19.8 25.5 2.8 0.6 3.0
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ................ -................... .....Turner N15A ............... 100.59 63.82 91.2 19.1 40.6 3.1 0.1 1.3
Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton ............... .....Farmers 321 ................. 100.22 60.81 88.2 23.2 18.6 2.8 0.3 1.4
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City .................. .....Iowealth 16 ................. 100.14 60.59 82.4 20.6 21.0 3.1 0.5 3.3
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond .................... .....Thompson 47 ............... 100.11 60.82 89.6 21.9 19.9 2.7 0.4 3.7
National Hybrid Com Co., Anamosa ........................ 100.08 60.64 86.0 18.7 26.9 2.9 0.2 1.1
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ...................................... 100.05 63.88 85.8 19.7 40.7 3.6 3.9 1.6
John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ................................ .....Clarke 56 ..................... 99.85 61.85 91.5 23.2 19.5 2.9 0.4 11.8
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111....................... .....Funk Hybrid G-114 .. 99.84 60.24 88.9 23.1 16.6 3.0 0.5 3.4
McNeilly Hybrid Seed Com Co., Maquoketa ....... .....1951A ............................... 99.78 62.55 85.3 21.1 34.9 3.2 1.0 1.3
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ..... .....116N ............................... 99.74 62.47 86.9 20.3 35.5 3.4 1.0 2.1
Wm. P. Eno, Sheffield ....*.... ....................................... .....Eno 450 ......................... 99.64 62.65 88.2 18.9 40.2 3.3 0.4 2.1
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .................................... .....Iowa Hybrid 4049 ....... 99.58 60.56 86.6 19.8 27.3 2.9 0.5 1.8
Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton ............... .....Farmers 322 ............... 99.55 62.15 86.7 24.6 26.4 3.1 1.1 3.5
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids .... .....Pioneer 322 ................. 99.54 61.74 88.1 19.8 34.7 3.0 0.0 1.7
B. E. Moews, Granville, 111........................................... .....M-L 15 ........................... 99.54 60.86 86.2 21.6 25.6 3.1 0.1 2.9
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland .......................................... .....Iowa Hybrid 939 ...... 99.32 62.76 85.2 21.5 36.5 3.3 1.3 3.9
Vinton Hybrid Com Co., Vinton .............................. .....Iowa Hybrid 942 ......... 99.29 62.85 90.1 19.5 40.5 3.4 3.4 2.2
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames .................................... .....Comp. Ohio Hybrid K35 98.92 60.18 90.7 19.2 31.0 2.9 0.6 1.4
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines .................... 98.71 60.09 86.9 18.8 32.9 3.0 0.3 1.5
Farmers Hybrid Seed Com Co., Hampton ............... .....Farmers 209 ................. 98.59 62.57 87.9 23.0 40.0 3.9 0.6 1.7
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines .................. .....Pioneer 355 ................. 98.54 58.44 90.0 17.5 26.4 3.0 0.2 2.4
Jonas J. Akre, Decorah ................................................ .....Iowa Hybrid 931 ......... 98.50 61.97 88.1 19.3 42.5 3.4 2.9 1.3
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction .................................. .....Turner N15 ................. 98.24 60.64 89.2 20.0 36.2 3.2 0.9 2.2
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ........................................ 97.94 60.65 84.4 19.6 39.7 3.3 0.7 1.7
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ........................................ 97.43 59.05 84.1 20.3 31.2 3.3 2.0 2.8
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .................................. 97.37 60.16 86.1 19.6 39.3 3.3 2.2 2.4
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids ................ .....Hawkeye HD ............... 97.23 59.30 78.7 19.8 36.2 3.2 0.8 2.2
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids ................. .....Iowa Hybrid 931 ......... 96.18 59.45 86.1 19.2 44.2 3.3 1.7 3.2
Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton .................. Farmers 304 ............... 91.99 49.26 77.7 19.6 16.0 2.8 0.2 3.3
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .............. .....Hawkeye HA ............. 90.59 49.04 72.4 19.8 23.7 2.8 0.3 3.9
Oscar Walstrom, Spencer ............................. .............. 87.66 50.53 87.4 18.7 55.0 3.2 0.8 3.0
Average of all entries ................................................. 61.89 86.6 20.6 29.5 3.1 0.9 2.6
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6-YEAR AVERAGE—1936, 1937, 1938, 1939, 1940, 1941
•Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines .... .................... Pioneer 322 ..... ....... .. 103.58 71.16 81.6 18.4 20.1 3.1 0.5 1 9;*farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames . .................... Iowa Hybrid 939 ....... .. 102.26 70.07 82.2 19.4 19.6 3.1 2.8 2.9Ö. W. Johnson, LeGrand ........ .. 100.99 68.95 82.4 18.4 23.4 3.2 3.7 3.9Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames . .................... Iowa Hybrid 942 ....... .. 100.05 67.56 81.1 18.0 24.5 3.1 3.5 2.7Ronald M. Wilson, Sac City .... .................... Early Krug O.P........ .. 93.13 60.47 81.2 19.9 34.7 3.3 3.0 1.9
'Average of all entries .............. 67.64 81.7 18.8 24.4 3.2 2.7 2.7
5-YEAR AVERAGE—1937, 1938, 1939, 1940, 1941
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........................ Pioneer 322 ............... .. 103.21 75.62 83.7 17.9 20.2 3.3 0.5 2.2Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames . .................... Iowa Hybrid 939 ....... .. 101.85 74.48 84.3 19.0 20.0 3.2 2.5 3.4O. W. Johnson, LeGrand ........ .................... Iowa Hybrid 942 ....... .. 101.08 73.81 84.1 17.9 22.6 3.4 3.6 4.5Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames . .................... Iowa Hybrid 942 ....... .. 100.24 72.38 82.3 17.6 23.2 3.3 3.5 3.1Ronald M. Wilson, Sac City .... .................... Early Krug O.P......... .. 93.60 64.79 81.7 19.6 31.0 3.5 3.3 2.1
Average of all entries .............. 72.22 83.2 18.4 23.4 3.3 2.7 3.1
4-YEAR AVERAGE—1938, 1939, 1940, 1941
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids
National Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa ................
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111.................
Clyde Black & Sön, Ames .....................................
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ............
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .............................
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .............................
O. W. Johnson, LeGrand .....................................
Ronald M. Wilson, Sac City ....................:............
Average of all entries ...........................................
.Pioneer 307 ............. .. 103.95 81.51 84.2 18.8 19.8 3.6 0.6 4.4.National Hyb. 1202 ..... 102.82 79.60 85.6 18.8 19.6 3.6 1.3 2.7.Funk Hybrid G-53 ..... 101.89 77.80 82.7 19.3 17.0 3.4 0.9 2.7.Iowa Hybrid 939 .......... 101.25 77.38 86.3 17.6 20.5 3.3 2.8 3.9.Pioneer 322 ............... .. 101.22 76.71 83.8 16.6 22.2 3.4 0.6 2.4.Iowa Hybrid 939 ....... ... 100.07 75.66 85.1 17.8 20.9 3.2 2.7 3.6.Iowa Hybrid 942 .......... 99.07 74.16 83.6 16.1 23.2 3.3 3.8 3.6.Iowa Hybrid 942 .......... 98.31 73.45 83.7 16.6 23.4 3.4 4.0 4.9.Early Krug O.P........ .. 91.46 64.97 80.2 18.3 32.0 3.5 3.8 2.4
75.69 83.9 17.8 22.1 3.4 2.3 3.4
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111...............
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids
National Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa ..................
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111...............
Milford Beeghly, Pierson .....................................
Thompson Hybrid Com Co., Belmond ................
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ...............................
Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines ............
Clyde Black & Son, Ames .....................................
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ................... .........
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids
John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ...... .^... .
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111...............
3-YEAR AVERAGE— 1939, 1940, 1941
.Funk Hybrid G-37 .... 104.56 79.66 86.7 18.5 15.4 3.6 1.9 2.3.Pioneer 307 ................. 103.32 79.45 85.1 18.4 23.1 3.5 0.7 4.8.National Hyb. 12O2 .... 102.32 77.83 85.6 18.7 22.7 3.4 1.7 2.8.Funk Hybrid G-169 .... 102.24 77.27 80.6 19.1 19.3 3.6 1.6 3.2.U. S'. Hybrid 44 ......... 102.16 77.95 87.3 18.9 25.2 3.7 1.0 2.2.Thompson 47 ............... 101.39 74.30 88.6 18.5 12.8 2.7 0.4 2.7.Comp. U.S. Hybrid 65 100.81 75.49 88.5 17.0 26.4 3.4 1.1 1.9.Pioneer 322 ................. 100.80 75.05 85.7 16.4 25.4 3.2 0.6 2.5Iowa Hybrid 939 ......... 100.38 74.99 87.0 17.6 22.2 3.1 3.4 4.5.Comp. ill. Hyb. 751 .... 100.36 74.00 86.1 18.6 17.5 2.8 0.8 4.2
.Pioneer 322 ................. Ï00.04 73.35 82.5 16.6 21.8 3.0 0.5 2.8Clarke 56 ................... 99.92 72.24 88.6 19.1 11.8 2.7 0.6 3.2
.Funk Hybrid G-53 ..... 99.83 73.42 82.2 19.0 19.3 3.2 1.1 2.1
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Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ....
Ames Seed Farms, Ames ............
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ....
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ....
O. W. Johnson, LeGrand ............
Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton
Ronald M. Wilson, Sac City ........
Average of all entries ..................
..Comp. Ind. Hyb. 608B
..Iowa Hybrid 939 .........
..Iowa Hybrid 939 .........
..Iowa Hybrid 942 .........
..Iowa Hybrid 942 .........
..Iowa Hybrid 939 .........
..Early Krug O.P...........
mmtm
99.71 74.48 86.5 19.2 23.2 2.9 1.3 4.7
98.94 72.87 84.8 17.8 22.5 3.1 3.3 3.8
98.72 72.63 84.9 17.7 23.0 3.0 3.3 4.0
98.66 72.54 83.2 16.0 25.2 3.1 4.6 4.0
98.47 72.48 84.4 16.1 25.4 3.2 4.6 4.9
98.40 72.03 85.5 17.5 23.0 3.1 3.6 3.4
89.20 61.17 79.8 18.4 35.7 3.2 4.6 2.7
74.16 85.2 18.0 22.1 3.2 2.0 3.3
2-YEAR AVERAGE— 1940, 1941
Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ........................
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ............................
W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont ........................
National Hybrid Com Co., Anamosa .................
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111.................
Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton .......
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ..............................
Milford Beeghly, Pierson ......................................
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ..............................
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City .............
Arthur J. Dorr & Sons, Marcus ..........................
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ...........................
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111.................
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .........
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..............................
Clyde Black & Son, Ames ....................................
Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines .............
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..............................
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ........................... ...
Elmer Narland, Radcliffe ......................................
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ..............................
Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton .......
Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines .............
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ...............
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..............................
Ames Seed Farms, Ames ........................................
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111.................
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids...........
Elmer Narland, Radcliffe ......................................
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ................................
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..............................
Farmers Hybrid Seed Com Co., Hampton .........
Vinton Hybrid Com Co., Vinton ........................
John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ............................
O. W. Johnson, LeGrand ......................................
McNeilly Hybrid Seed Com Co., Maquoketa ....
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..............................
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ..
Ronald M. Wilson, Sac City ..................................
Average of all entries ............................... .
.Ace 395 ...................... 105.03 79.53 89.9 19.6 19.4 3.3 0.2 3.9
.Ioway Supercorn 218-H 104.35 77.04 87.3 19.0 12.0 3.0 1.0 3.9
.McCurdy 118M ........... 103.31 77.30 85.9 19.3 20.5 3.4 0.7 4.6
.National Hyb. 1202 .... 103.28 78.09 86.4 19.9 25.3 3.4 0.4 3.0
.Funk Hybrid G-37 ..... 103.14 76.49 86.8 18.8 19.5 3.6 1.3 2.7
.Farmers 488 ............. 103.01 76.51 86.4 19.7 19.6 3.4 0.8 2.4
.Ioway S'upercorn 214-H 102.73 73.64 85.9 18.7 8.8 2.5 0.0 2.6
.U.S. Hybrid 44 ........... 101.79 76.36 86.8 19.8 28.3 3.7 0.5 2.3
.Pioneer 307 ................. 101.63 76.28 84.1 19.4 27.4 3.5 0.2 5.8
Comp. Ind. Hyb. 610 101.47 75.33 87.4 20.0 23.3 3.0 0.5 4.4
.Iowealth AQ6 ............. 101.40 74.11 84.0 19.7 18.4 3.1 . 0.9 3.4
.Iowa Hybrid 3638 ....... 101.28 75.82 87.6 18.1 30.9 3.5 1.4 3.6
.Comp. U.S. Hyb. 65 .... 101.13 74.98 89.1 18.0 29.5 3.5 0.6 2.2
.Funk Hybrid G-169 .... 101.07 74.56 79.9 19.9 22.9 3.7 0.7 3 6
.Illinois Hybrid 960 .... 101.07 75.35 84.7 19.8 27.6 3.6 0.4 3.5
.Iowa Hybrid 4039 ....... 100.71 72.23 81.8 20.0 12.9 2.8 0.4 4.2
.Iowa Hybrid 939 ......... 100.17 73.48 87.1 18.5 24.1 3.2 2.4 5.5
.Pioneer 324 ............... 100.16 72.96 84.6 18.2 24.8 2.9 0.7 3.5
.Iowa Hybrid 306 ....;.... 100.08 72.30 83.6 19.5 19.0 3.0 1.1 3.7
.Iowa Hybrid 4037 ....... 99.97 70.25 82.4 18.7 10.7 2.5 0.4 4.1
.Indiana Hybrid 432 .... 99.82 73.03 83.1 18.4 27.8 3.4 0.6 3.0
.Comp. 111. Hyb. 751 ..... 99.60 71.84 85.8 19.3 19.9 2.7 0.4 5.3
.Farmers 421 ............... 99.52 72.12 84.2 19.4 22.9 2.9 0.7 3.7
.Pioneer 322 ............... 99.42 72.23 85.6 17.1 30.0 3.2 0.3 2.3
.Thompson 47 ............... 99.33 70.27 88.8 19.6 14.7 2.7 0.4 3.3
.Pioneer 322 ............... 99.32 71.43 84.3 17.6 24.6 3.0 0.2 3.6
.Iowa Hybrid 303 ......... 99.25 70.36 82.6 18.1 18.1 2.7 0.8 3.5
.Iowa Hybrid 939 ......... 99.10 71.94 85.5 18.6 24.6 3.1 2.2 4.8
.Funk Hybrid G-53 ..... 98.98 71.16 80.9 19.7 22.6 3.2 0.8 2.1
.Hawkeye M-14 ......... 98.77 70.60 81.0 20.2 20.6 3.1 0.5 1.8
.Iowa Hybrid 939 ......... 98.66 71.80 87.1 18.6 26.7 3.0 2.4 5.3
.Comp. Ind. Hyb. 608B 98.63 71.81 86.2 19.9 25.9 2.9 0.6 5.2
.Iowa Hybrid 939 ......... 98.57 71.32 85.7 18.6 25.3 3.1 2.3 4.8
.Farmers 427 ............... 98.51 70.28 82.1 18.8 20.3 2.9 1.6 5.0
.Iowa Hybrid 939 ......... 98.44 71.09 86.2 18.4 25.8 3.1 2.2 4.5
.Clarke 56 ..................... 98.12 68.72 88.0 20.2 14.5 2.7 0.3 3.5
.Iowa Hybrid 942 ......... 97.98 70.54 83.4 17.5 27.2 3.2 2.7 5.2
.1951A ....... ..................... 97.76 70.05 84.4 18.9 25.3 3.0 1.9 3.9
.Iowa Hybrid 942 ......... 97.74 70.11 84.5 17.2 27.8 3.2 3.0 4.3
116R ................................ 97.53 70.22 85.1 19.3 26.6 3.2 1.5 5.0
.Early Krug O.P............ 88.25 58.11 77.5 19.0 36.6 3.0 1.5 2.5
72.72 85.0 19.0 22.7 3.1 1.0 3.8
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TABLE 7. SOUTH CENTRAL SECTION
Name, Address, Variety
Garst & Thomas Hi-Bred Com Co., Coon Rapids
Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines ...............
Clarence Meyer, Winterset .......................................
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, III...................
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111..................
Average of all entries
Perfor- Acre Lodg- Dropped Damaged
mance yield Stand Moist. ing Ear ears seed
____________________________ Score Bu. Pet. Pet. Pet. Ht. Pet. Pet.
4-YEAR AVERAGE—1938, 1939, 1940, 1941
Pioneer 307 ................... 101.30 80.79 83.7 16.9 14.9 3.5 0.5 4.1Pioneer 307 .................. 101.06 80.51 86.2 17.0 14.0 3.4 0.5 5.4Meyer Hybrid No. 8 .... 99.68 78.25 87.9 16.8 14.2 3.5 1.2 4.5Funk Hybrid G-94 .... 99.51 78.45 83.0 18.5 12.8 3.5 1.5 4.5
Funk Hybrid G-53 .... 98.45 75.49 82.9 17.1 11.0 3.2 1.5 2.0
78.70 84.7 17.3 13.4 3.4 1.0 4.1
3-YEAR AVERAGE—1939, 1940, 1941
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111...............
Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty .......................
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ............
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ...........................
Clyde Black & Son, Ames ...................................
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111...............
Clarence Meyer, Winterset ...................................
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111...............
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ...............................
Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton .........................
Average of all entries ...........................................
.Funk Hybrid G-169 .... 102.35 82.80 83.1 17.9 12.4 3.6 1.3 5.6.Ace 395 .......................... 101.56 80.94 88.7 16.8 13.2 3.0 1.3 3.6.Pioneer 307 ................... 101.06 80.97 87.7 17.4 14.8 3.5 0.6 6.1.Pioneer 307 ................... 101.04 80.76 84.5 17.4 15.3 3.5 0.5 4.4
.Ioway Supercorn 119-H 100.62 80.01 90.1 17.2 13.8 3.6 0.4 6.2,U. S. Hybrid 44 ........... 100.61 79.75 88.8 17.5 13.8 3.6 0.5 3.9
Funk Hybrid G-94 .... 100.30 80.04 84.9 18.9 13.7 3.6 1.4 4.6
.Meyer Hybrid No. 8 .... 99.64 78.70 88.4 17.4 15.7 3.5 1.1 4.4
.Funk Hybrid G-53 .... 98.91 76.41 84.0 17.6 10.8 3.2 1.3 2.2
.Comp. 111. Hyb. 751 .... 97.46 73.96 83.7 17.2. 10.5 2.9 0.5 3.3
.Iowa Hybrid 939 ....... 96.45 74.10 82.8 16.4 ' 19.1 3.0 1.7 4.9
78.95 86.1 17.4 13.9 3.4 1.0 4.5
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I-YEAR AVERAGE—1940, 1941
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ...... ................................... Ioway Supercorn 218-H
John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ......................................C21 ..................................
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..........................................Iowa Hybrid 4020 .......
W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont ............................... .....McCurdy 124M .......
John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ......................................C19 ................................
Clyde Black & Son, Ames ..................................... ............U. S. Hybrid 13 ...........
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111........................... Funk Hybrid G-169 ....
W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont ....................................McCurdy 118M ...........
B. E. Moews, Granville, 111............................................... M-L 523 .......................
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..........................................Iowa Hybrid 4157 .......
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ....................................... .Comp. 111. Hybrid 972
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co.,, Des Moines ..... ,............ ..... Pioneer 317 .................
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........................ Pioneer 333 .................
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........................ Pioneer 307 .................
Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ..................................Ace 395 ........................
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids...........Pioneer 307 .................
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames .........................................Comp. Ind. Hyb. 610 ..
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .........................................Iowa Hybrid 876 ..........
Crow Hybrid Corn Co., Milford, 111...................................Crow Hybrid 607 .........
B. E. Moews, Granville, 111.................................................M-L 120 .......................
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .................... Illinois Hybrid 960 ....
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111........................... Funk Hybrid G-94 .....
Genetics Section, Ames ....................... ..............................161 x 160 .....................
Clyde Black & Son, Ames ..............................................U. S'. Hybrid 44 .......
Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ....................................U. S. Hybrid 44 .......
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ........................ Iowealth 29A ...........
Clarence Meyer, • Winterset ...................... .........................Meyer Hybrid No. 8 ....
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids...........Pioneer 332 .................
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........................Pioneer 332 .................
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ..........................................Ioway Supercorn 119-H
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids ...................... Hawkeye M-14 ...........
Wm. Dockendorff & Sons, Danville ...............................U. S. Hybrid 44 .........
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111.......................... Funk Hybrid G-53 ....
Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ....................................Iowa Hybrid 939 .........
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ............................................Comp. 111. Hyb. 751 ..
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ...........129S ..............................
Average of all entries
106.27 84.98 88.0 18.6 9.9 2.9 1.6 3.9
103.62 82.38 85.9 20.1 14.8 3.5 0.9 4.5
103.11 81.16 86.3 19.8 13.1 3.1 0.3 5.1
103.00 81.41 84.8 19.3 15.3 3.5 1.2 5.5
102.92 81.68 88.5 20.5 15.9 3.5 0.5 5.0
102.61 81.38 86.3 20.9 15.2 3.4 0.8 5,6
102.52 81.21 83.8 20.2 15.6 3.4 0.7 6.8
102.25 78.94 88.0 18.9 11.5 3.1 0.5 3.4
101.57 78.95 85.4 20.4 12.8 3.5 0.7 4.5
101.55 80.47 87.2 20.1 21.8 3.6 0.6 4.7
101.35 78.65 88.3 19.6 15.2 3.6 0.4 4.3
101.03 78.90 86.7 19.6 17.8 3.0 0.5 5.8
100.55 76.96 88.1 19.2 13.0 3.0 0.0 5.2
100.34 77.59 87.5 19.7 16.0 3.3 ; 0.2 6.3
100.32 76.96 87.9 18.9 15.5 2.9 0.5 4.7
100.32 77.32 85.1 19.6 16.3 3.3 0.2 4.7
100.25 77.49 87.0 19.4 19.1 2.7 0.4 3.6
100.20 77.49 84.0 19.8 16.4 3.2 1.0 5.6
100.02 78.43 83.9 21.2 21.2 3.5 0.2 5.1
99.93 75.61 84.1 18.7 13.6 3.2 0.6 2.7
99.92 77.47 85.1 19.0 21.2 3.6 0.3 5.3
99.84 77.22 84.8 21.4 14.8 3.3 0.8 5.6
99.64 75.87 88.1 19.9 15.1 2.7 0.3 2.8
99.16 75.63 90.1 19.7 17.1 3.4 0.3 4.1
99.15 75.60 89.0 19.6 17.7 3.5 0.3 3.7
98.93 76.78 79.8 21.4 18.8 3.5 1.6 6.3
98.87 75.35 88.2 19.6 17.1 3.3 0.4 5.4
98.47 76.00 87.6 22.4 16.6 3.5 0.4 7.1
97.97 75.20 88.0 22.8 17.5 - 3.5 0.3 5.0
97.56 73.37 90.4 19.3 17.3 3.4 0.2 6.3
97.55 72.62 81.3 19.7 12.6 3.0 0.5 5.8
97.44 73.62 89.4 19.5 20.2 3.4 0.3 5.1
97.00 71.27 82.4 19.7 12.3 3.0 1.3 2.3
95.08 69.62 81.3 18.2 20.6 3.0 0.8 4.9
95.01 68.13 81.5 19.4 12.2 2.8 0.3 3.5
94.60 69.79 86.9 19.6 22.9 3.4 0.5 4.9
76.99 86.1 19.9 16.2 3.3 0.6 4.9
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TABLE 8. SOUTHERN SECTION
Perfor- Acre Lodg- Dropped Damaged
mance yield Stand Moist. ing Ear ears seed
Name, Address, Variety Score Bu. Pet. Pet. Pet. Ht. Pet. Pet.
4-YEAR AVERAGE—1938, 1939, 1940, 1941
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111................. ........Funk Hybrid G-94 .... 101.18 75.07 84.2 17.4 11.8 3.5 2.2 3.6
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ................ ........Pioneer 307 ................. 100.87 74.78 86.5 15.5 17.2 3.2 0.6 4.1
Clarence Meyer, Winterset ............................................. Meyer Hybrid No. 8 .... 100.62 75.63 89.4 15.3 22.8 3.4 2.2 4.1
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids ...........Pioneer 307 ................. 100.58 74.01 86.4 15.6 15.0 3.2 0.7 4.3
Floyd F. Smith, Grand Junction ........................... . ....... Iowa Hybrid 13 ........... 98.55 74.37 88.2 14.7 31.8 3.4 2.8 5.5
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................................. 98:i8 73.36 88.0 14.9 29.7 3.5 3.2 4.4
Average of all entries .............................................. 74.54 87.1 15.6 21.4 3.4 1.9 4.3
3-YEAR AVERAGE—1939, 1940, 1941
Null Seed Farms, Colchester, 111............................. ........Hull N-42 ................... 103.65 79.49 89.7 18.0 11.6 3.4 2.4 2.9
Null Seed Farms, Colchester, 111............................. ........Null N-62 ................... 103.37 79.52 90.1 17.4 14.9 3.4 2.6 3.0
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111................... .........Funk Hybrid G-94 ..... 101.69 76.67 86.1 18.4 11.6 3.5 1.5 3.6
Clarence Meyer, Winterset ...................................... .........Meyer Hybrid No. 8 .... 100.67 76.81 90.3 16.3 23.8 3.5 2.0 4.2
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ...............i 100.01 74.47 88.3 16.4 17.8 3.3 0.4 4.0
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids ............Pioneer 307 ................. 99.80 73.83 87.5 16.7 14.9 3.2 0.5 4.7
Floyd F. Smith, Grand Junction ............................ .........Iowa Hybrid 13 ........... 98.22 75.06 88.7 15.7 33.4 3.4 2.6 5.9
Clyde Black & Son, Ames ........................................ .........U. S. Hybrid 44 ..... 97.87 71.19 90.1 16.9 16.8 3.4 0.7 3.3
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ..... ........................... .........Ioway Supercorn 119-H 97.42 70.60 88.8 17.0 16.9 3.3 0.5 3.7
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................................ .........Iowa Hybrid 13 ........... 97.28 73.32 87.9 16.0 31.9 3.5 2.9 4.6
Average of all entries ............................................. . 75.10 88.7 16.9 19.4 3.4 1.6 4.0
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2-YEAR AVERAGE—1940,
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ..........................................Ioway Supercorn 218-H
W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont......................................McCurdy 124M ...........
John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ......................................C21 ................................
Null Seed Farms, Colchester, 111.........................................Null N-42 ...................
Jacob E. Lauer, Broadwell, 111........................................... Illinois Hybrid 247 ....
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..........................................Iowa Hybrid 4020 .......
H. H. McAllister, Mt. Union ..........................................U. S. Hybrid 13 .........
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ............................................Ioway Supercorn 124-H
Clyde Black & Son, Ames ..................................................U. S. Hybrid 13 .........
Null Seed Farms, Colchester, 111......................................Null N-62 ...................
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ........................................U. S. Hybrid 13 .........
Farm Crops & U S.D.A., Ames ..........................................Iowa Hybrid 4060 .......
W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont......................................McCurdy 123M .........
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111...... .....................Funk Hybrid G-169 ....
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111........................... Funk Hybrid G-94.....
M. W. Martin, Hancock ..................................................... U. S'. Hybrid 13 .........
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines .........................Pioneer 300 .................
Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ....................................Ace 193 .........................
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ............................................Comp. 111. Hyb. 201 ....
B. E. Moews, Granville, 111. ............................................M-L 523 .......................
Clarence Meyer, Winterset ................................................Meyer Hybrid 8 ...........
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........................ Pioneer 307 ........ ........
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids ................... Illinois Hybrid 960 ....
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111........................... Funk Hybrid G-53 ....
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .................... Hawkeye HP ...........
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111........................... Funk Hybrid G-212 ....
Hutchcroft Bros., Mediapolis ....................... ..................U. S. Hybrid 35 .......
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids...........Pioneer 307 .................
B. E. Moews, Granville, Illinois ....................................M-L 120 .......................
Clarence Meyer, Winterset ............................. ;.................Meyer 541 ...................
Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines ........................ Pioneer 332 .................
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..........................................Iowa Hybrid 13 ............
Floyd F. Smith, Grand Junction .................................. Iowa Hybrid 13 ...........
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ........................Iowealth 29A ...........
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Com Co., Coon Rapids...........Pioneer 332 .................
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ........................................Ioway Supercotn 119-H
Clyde Black & Son, Ames ................................ .................U. S. Hybrid 44 .......
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ...........135 ...................................







































76.93 90.2 18.7 7.6 3.1 2.0 4.9
77.70 89.4 17.8 19.5 3.5 1.3 4.0
77.47 89.1 19.9 15.0 3.4 1.5 6.1
76.35 91.4 20.2 13.0 ' 3.3 1.7 3.3
77.87 90.1 19.9 20.2 3.6 1.2 6.3
74.30 87.4 18.7 12.2 3.1 0.6 4.8
75.42 88.6 20.6 15.3 3.5 1.4 3.4
75.11 88.5 18.5 18.4 3.3 1.2 4.4
74.84 89.6 20.5 14.6 3.4 1.3 4.5
75.14 91.1 19.1 19.1 3.4 2.5 3.5
74.05 89.6 20.3 15.6 3.4 0.9 4.3
72.88 89.8 18.8 11.2 3.0 2.9 3.7
73.55 89.1 20.5 13.9 3.5 1.5 3.8
73.26 84.3 19.8 14.3 3.5 0.7 5.7
73.17 86.2 20.7 14.4 3.5 0.9 4.3
73.07 89.0 19.8 15.2 3.4 1.2 5.2
73.29 89.4 19.7 17.5 3.4 0.4 5.6
72.85 90.5 20.3 14.7 3.4 1.3 4.7
72.99 89.6 19.4 17.7 3.4 0.7 5.1
72.72 87.1 20.5 15.3 3.5 1.5 3.3
74.19 90.9 18.8 28.9 3.6 1.4 5.2
72.35 89.4 18.7 21.2 3.3 0.1 4.1
73.11 89.1 18.7 26.9 3.5 0.5 2.2
71.43 85.8 19.5 15.6 3.1 0.5 3.6
71.58 82.4 20.2 14.5 3.5 1.1 4.9
72.90 88.0 20.0 24.9 3.5 0.3 4.1
71.18 90.5 19.2 16.9 3.1 1.2 3.2
71.34 89.1 18.9 17.5 3.3 0.2 5.5
71.54 87.9 19.4 17.9 3.2 0.3 . 6.6
70.07 89.9 20.2 13.2 3.0 1.9 4.7
70.47 89.8 22.1 16.1 3.6 0.4 4.9
73.09 92.2 18.4 37.7 3.5 1.2 5.5
72.02 92.0 17.9 39.0 3.4 1.0 6.6
68.83 83.5 21.6 16.2 3.5 1.5 4.0
67.99 89.3 22.3 15.1 3.6 0.2 5.1
65.35 90.5 19.5 20.7 3.4 0.3 4.7
65.34 91.5 19.5 21.1 3.5 0.7 4.2
65.43 86.6 24.0 19.0 3.8 0.2 4.6
72.66 88.9 19.8 18.1 3.4 1.0 4.6
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TABLE 9. AVERAGE PERFORMANCE OF REGULAR AND EXPERIMENTAL STRAINS IN ALL DISTRICTS OF THE


















Pet. Pet. Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
111.22 64.40 86.6 26.4 4.3 3.2 0.5 1.8 Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorn 218-H 207
*108.31 64.00 88.1 23.9 21.7 3.2 0.7 2.3 ♦Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-28 Experimental
*106.56 66.33 87.6 21.8 45.5 3.2 0.3 2.9 *Wm. P. Eno, Sheffield .............................. ............................  461 Experimental
*106.08 68.23 86.0 21.5 58.4 3.4 0.3 1.6 *John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ...................................... C-18 Experimental
105.82 62.18 84.4 23.7 27.6 2.7 0.3 2.0 Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorn 214-H 250
105.28 63.22 81.9 23.0 35.8 3.2 0.4 3.4 Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 330 10127
105.25 62.02 86.0 24.2 29.3 3.6 1.4 0.9 A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111......................... .......... Bear OK-179 520
105.08 62.88 82.8 23.1 34.2 3.1 1.5 3.9 Iowa State Hybrid Com Co., Elkhart .... ... Iowa Hybrid 306 600
105.08 62.26 84.6 21.2 35.9 3.1 0.9 1.1 A. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids.................. ..........Federal M-21 130
105.01 63.66 85.4 21.9 41.0 3.1 0.6 3.1 Farmers Hybrid Seed Com Co., Hampton ....... Farmers 388 635
*104.93 61.42 83.5 22.8 29.7 3.3 1.0 2.3 *Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind...... Hoosier-Crost F. 11 Experimental
*104.76 58.09 81.7 21.8 17.2 2.7 0.4 1.4 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................. .. Iowa Hybrid 4037 Experimental
104.69 63.12 86.0 22.0 39.8 3.0 0.3 3.9 John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ...................................... C-17 73
*104.47 61.64 86.0 24.0 32.6 3.5 0.9 0.6 *A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111....................... ........... Bear OK-24 Experimental
104.17 61.97 87.5 26.4 32.4 3.6 0.1 1.5 Wm. Dockendorff & Sons, Danville ....... ..... Dockendorff 68 510
103.82 60.04 87.5 20.5 33.6 3.1 0.3 1.5 Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 353 432
103.58 62.13 86.0 22.8 40.5 3.3 0.1 3.3 Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 330 16724
*103.57 61.82 85.9 23.2 37.9 3.4 2.9 1.7 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................ ... Iowa Hybrid 306 Experimental
103.49 62.45 89.2 25.0 39.9 3.5 0.7 1.8 A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111......................... .......... Bear OK-175 55
103.24 60.59 83.2 21.6 37.8 2.8 0.4 1.5 Northrup, King & Co., Hampton............... ..... Kingscrost KR2 1000
103.19 61.16 85.1 21.7 40.6 3.1 0.5 1.4 Gilbert Cornelius, Bellevue ................... . Iowa Hybrid 303 100
103.18 60.71 88.3 27.3 29.6 3.5 0.6 2.8 H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ................ ............ Turner S 55 1050
103.17 58.97 83.1 26.7 23.0 3.6 0.6 1.3 Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ...... ............ Maygold 59 120
103.15 61.28 88.6 20.3 43.5 3.1 0.2 1.4 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 353 3425
*103.03 62.52 82.9 20.0 50.2 3.0 0.1 2.1 *W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont............ ........McCurdy 95 M Experimental
102.82 61.02 80.3 22.6 40.9 3.3 0.4 1.1 Glenn Thurston, Garwin ........................... ... Iowa Hybrid 303 '150
102.71 62.03 85.7 22.8 45.3 3.0 0.8 2.1 Thompson Hybrid Com Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 45 1400
*102.63 61.51 85.4 22.3 44.5 3.1 0.5 1.4 ♦Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 54 Experimental
102.62 60.28 81.4 23.9 35.6 3.4 1.3 2.0 Andrew Vandervelde, Emmetsburg ....... ................. Vandy 15 950
102.56 59.65 85.1 22.8 34.8 3.3 1.7 1.1 Northrup, King & Co., Hampton............. 250
102.52 58.96 81.2 23.5 31.0 3.4 0.4 2.0 Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ...........  Thompson 76 1150
102.43 56/90 79.1 26.6 16.0 3.3 0.9 3.5 Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City .......  Ioweâlth A 2 60
102.33 58.96 85.5 24.2 30.6 2.8 0.3 2.8 Farmers Hybrid Seed Com Co., Hampton ....... Farmers 321 1900
102.30 57.45 84.8 22.8 25.3 3.0 0.3 3.2 Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-114 15150
102.25 60.98 85.2 22.1 43.9 3.0 0.6 2.3 Robert Fulton, Spencer .............................................................  90 100
*102.09 58.55 82.6 20.5 35.4 2.9 1.0 1.9 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................ . Iowa Hybrid 3553 Experimental
101.97 57.26 86.5 20.8 30.0 2.9 0.3 1.9 Jacques Seed Co., Estherville .... Jacques Proven Hyb. 1205 300
*101.95 61.33 86.7 23.2 46.5 3.8 0.4 0.9 *H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ................. .........  Turner N14 S
101.89 58.78 88.9 24.5 32.1 2.9 0.4 2.1 John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ..............................  Clarke 56 1500
101.88 59.13 80.7 21.8 38.0 3.2 0.7 1.3 Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .......Hawkeye M-10 1000
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301.79 58.60 87.8 23.5 32.7 2.7 0.6 2.9
101.78 63.66 86.7 23.7 57.3 3.7 0.1 2.0
101.78 60.03 83.9 24.2 39.8 3.2 0.3 1.0
*101.57 62.89 86.5 24.3 53.0 3.3 1.3 2.4
101.53 60.25 84.7 24.1 41.2 3.0 0.6 2.9
*101.49 62.65 89.6 21.6 57.3 3.0 0.2 1.6
101.44 55.98 81.9 24.9 20.2 3.3 0.1 3.3
*101.40 58.60 80.1 24.7 34.2 3.0 0.6 1.0
101.22 57.66 82.0 20.2 37.5 2.8 0.2 0.8
101.08 57.44 83.5 22.3 32.7 3.1 0.7 3.0
100.87 57.73 81.6 24.2 34.2 2.9 0.4 0.4
100.83 61.51 86.2 22.4 53.1 3.4 1.9 2.2
100.65 59.62 82.4 23.7 43.5 3.2 0.3 3.5
*100.60 60.17 84.1 22.0 49.6 3.1 0.7 1.7
100.41 58.93 85.1 20.5 47.3 3.1 0.6 1.1
100.37 60.98 83.9 21.3 55.4 3.3 1.9 1.1
100.30 61.72 87.5 25.3 54.4 3.8 0.0 1.4
*100.23 58.84 81,7 23.8 43.6 3.3 0.3 0.5
100.10 62.05 89.2 24.8 58.0 4.0 . 0.2 0.8
100.10 61.03 84.9 23.5 54.4 3.4 0.9 1.3
Differences in yield of less than 3.
99.67 56.02 84.8 21.8 35.5 3.2 0.5 1.6
99.65 53.66 82.5 19.4 27.3 2.5 0.3 2.7
99.62 57.55 79.1 21.7 42.5 2.9 0.0 3.2
* 99.58 62.53 86.2 19.8 69.2 3.6 1.3 1.9
99.55 57.93 88.0 24.5 40.3 3.0 0.4 3.5
99.53 61.09 85.5 22.1 59.4 3.4 1.7 1.3
99.44 56.89 88.7 20.3 43.1 2.8 0.7 1.3
99.29 58.45 84.4 26.0 42.7 3.2 1.2 1.6
99.18 61.10 89.3 21.6 62.9 3.3 0.2 1.4
99.14 60.36 87.6 20.8 61.4 3.6 0.2 0.4
99.11 55.67 83.0 22.8 35.7 3.0 0.1 1.5
* 99.09 60.39 85.3 20.2 62.3 3.6 0.9 0.3
♦ 99.03 57.01 83.0 20.2 46.4 3.1 0.2 l.fc
* 98.98 56.02 85.8 21.2 40.6 3.0 0.6 0.7
98.83 60.71 85.1 21.5 63.3 3.2 0.4 1.0
98.83 55.67 82.2 23.6 35.9 2.8 0.1 2.0
* 98.74 56.51 85.7 21.0 44.6 3.1 0.2 1.0
* 98.53 56.31 83.7 23.0 41.0 3.1 0.5 2.3
98.45 55.24 83.8 22.1 38.4 3.2 0.4 1.1
98.24 55.82 82.5 25.9 36.0 3.1 0.4 2.7
98.18 55.74 81.1 23.7 39.8 2.9 0.3 1.6
* 97.90 54.94 85.8 22.3 39.8 3.1 . 0.2 1.4
97.90 56.10 81.4 26.5. 38.6 3.7 0.3 2.5
97.89 61.69 88.0 20.2 73.8 3.4 0.3 3.2
97.83 58.77 86.8 20.7 60.9 3.3 0.0 1.3
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Beimond ........... Thompson 47
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorn 22-H
Lowe Seed Co., Aroma Park, 111.....................................  ML 14
♦Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ..................................  K -ll
Northrup, King & Co., Hampton ............... Kingscrost KY
♦Geo. M. Allee, Newell ..................................  Allee Hybrid 159
Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa .......  Reid National 118R
♦Northrup, King & Co., Hampton.....................Kingscrost KR4
Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ......................................  V-24
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ........... Iowealth 16
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-16
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ..............  116
B. E. Moews, Granville, 111............................................ ML 15
♦Leonard Jacobsen, Lake View ............................ ........... . J-46
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 353A
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ............... Iowa Hybrid 939
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 334
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., A m es................... Iowa Hybrid 4120
Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn. Co., Hampton ....... Farmers 209
H. E. Harper, Vinton ....................................  Iowa Hybrid 939
bushels an acre are not considered significant.
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ............. Thompson 36
Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ......................................  V-25
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-12
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ........:.........  Iowa Hybrid 4206
McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Maquoketa ............... 1951
Milford Beeghly, Pierson ..............................  Iowa Hybrid 939
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ....... Comp. Ohio Hyb. K 35
Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton .......  Farmers 322
Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 322
Wm. P. Eno., Sheffield ...........................................................  450
Northrup, King & Co., Hampton ............... Kingscrost KR1
♦Farm Crops & U.S'.D.A., Ames ............... Iowa Hybrid 3215
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ............... Iowa Hybrid 4049
♦Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ....... Iowealth AP2
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 324
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ............. Thompson 27
♦Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa ........... Reid National 112
*B. E. Moews, Granville, 111.........................................  ML 15 A
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ....... Iowealth AF 11
Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ..................................  V-34
Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind......Hoosier-Crost F. 13
♦Farmer Seed & Nursery Co., Faribault, Minn., Master F 102
B. E. MoeWs, Granville, 111.............................................  ML 120
A. Wilson, Harlan ................................. ............................ W-100
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 322
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97.82 53.36 86.9 18.2 38.5 3.0 0.2 1.697.60 58.02 82.9 20.9 57.8 3.4 0.5 1.6* 97.40 55.30 85.1 24.1 40.9 3.5 1.2 1.797.38 51.30 81.5 21.6 26.7 2.8 0.3 0.7* 97.37 54.71 80.2 24.9 38.1 3.2 0.5 0.6
97.07 56.61 88.2 20.8 54.1 3.3 0.4 1.796.99 50.04 79.6 20.7 23.7 2.9 0.4 1.696.98 54.66 82.4 26.1 35.1 3.3 1.1 5.896.92 53.84 83.8 25.0 35.3 3.2 0.4 2.796.90 55.57 83.3 20.0 52.1 3.0 0.0 0.7
96.83 57.62 84.3 21.9 58.4 3.4 1.2 1.596.06 58.44 82.3 21.9 66.0 3.7 2.7 1.1» 96.06 56.57 80.8 22.7 57.0 3.9 0.5 1.495.85 53.67 82.8 20.1 48.5 2.9 0.4 1.095.68 56.19 87.2 20.3 60.3 3.2 0.2 2.5
95.60 57.71 87.5 20.8 66.7 3.7 2.8 0.995.52 56.75 86.7 20.7 64.1 3.3 0.3 1.194.93 55.24 82.6 22.5 56.5 3.5 1.3 1.994.74 56.37 85.3 21.1 64.7 3.6 2.0 1.594.72 54.53 85.7 21.1 56.9 3.3 1.1 1.1
94.61 56.07 85.2 23.1 61.7 3.5 1.7 1.194.57 54.51 78.8 23.7 52.8 3.4 1.8 2.3-* 94.37 54.49 77.4 22.2 56.0 3.3 1.5 2.693.92 51.16 86.0 25.3 39.3 2.9 0.5 1.793.87 56.37 85.7 23.8 65.9 3.7 1.3 1.9
93.52 54.37 83.2 20.7 63.2 3.5 1.6 0.992.59 47.90 74.6 22.8 34.9 2.9 0.4 1.792.38 51.53 82.7 21.8 54.9 3.1 0.2 1.792.06 54.27 82.2 21.8 69.6 3.3 0.5 1.590.66 48.98 79.3 22.1 51.1 3.3 1.4 1.8
86.32 48.03 81.9 20.2 73.8 3.3 0.9 1.8
58.56 84.4 - 22.6 44.3 3.2 0.7 1.8
Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 355
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ......................  Indiana Hybrid 432
»Carlson Hybrid Corn Co., Audubon ............... Carlson 939A
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ......... Comp. Wis. Hybrid 645
»Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 100E
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ....................... Turner N15 B
Farmers Hybrid Seed Com Co., Hampton .... Farmers 304
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ........... Iowealth BCi
McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Maquoketa ........... 1904A
Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 370
McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Maquoketa ........... 1951A
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ................... Iowa Hybrid 942
*A. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids ........................................  SC239
National Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa, National Hybrid 110A 
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames, Comp. Minn. Hybrid 405
Vinton Hybrid Com Co., Vinton ...................Iowa Hybrid 942
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ..........................  Turner N15 A
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah .......  116 N
Jonas J. Akre, Decorah ................................. Iowa Hybrid 931
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ..............................  Turner N15
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ........................  Iowa Hybrid 939
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .... Iowa Hybrid 939
»Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids.......Hawkeye HD
Jacques Seed Co., Estherville .. Jacques Proven Hybrid-1155
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 116 S
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .... Iowa Hybrid 931 
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .... Hawkeye HA 
Jacques Seed Co., Estherville .. Jacques Proven Hybrid 1155
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ..............................  Parcaut E-5
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ....................  Iowa Hybrid 931
Oscar Walstrom, Spencer .......  Improved Silver King O.P.

































* »Produced in 1939.
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TABLE 10. AVERAGE PERFORMANCE OF REGULAR AND EXPERIMENTAL STRAINS IN. ALL DISTRICTS OF THE


















Pet. Pet. Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
106.32 84.07 92.4 20.4 36.0 3.6 0.3 3.9 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 333 1043
106.28 83.59 93.5 21.0 34.7 3.6 0.3 1.8 Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ........... ....................  Ace 395 500
105.00 78.08 88.5 19.9 20.7 3.4 1.1 2.5 Roland Holden, Williamsburg ........... Iowa Supercom 218-H 207
*104.97 81.45 90.9 18.3 37.2 3.4 0.5 3.2 ♦Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond .,.......... Thompson 52 Experimental
*104.92 77.49 91.8 19.7 20.2 2.5 0.2 1.5 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................. .. Iowa Hybrid 4193 Experimental
104.46 81.86 90.4 20.2 38.7 3.8 1.0 3.2 H, H. Turner, Grand Junction ................ ............ Turner S 52 700
103.70 79.37 87.0 20.0 33.7 3.7 1.6 2.2 Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-37 295
103.64 74.78 88.6 19.8 17.0 2.5 0.1 1.3 Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercom 214-H 250
103.53 80.61 91.2 20.8 38.9 3.6 0.8 2.6 Wm. Dockendorff & Sons. Danville ........ ...... Dockendorff 68 510
*103.28 79.49 89.5 20.2 37.1 3.7 0.5 2.4 *A. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids ................. ............. Federal 170 Experimental
103.26 82.78 91.9 23.3 46.0 3.9 0.3 2.5 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 300 1011
103.13 79.58 90.5 19.0 39.1 3.4 0.4 4.4 Thompson Hybrid Com Co., Belmond ...........  Thompson 78 65
*103.00 79.42 87.4 20.3 37.1 3.6 1.4 3.5 ♦Henry H. Stevens, Scranton ..................... ............... Stevens 16 Experimental
*102.98 79.08 88.5 18.8 38.2 3.6 0.6 4.3 *Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind...... Hoosier-Crost F. 11 Experimental
102.96 79.45 88.2 21.9 36.7 3.9 1.4 0.8 H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ................ ....  U. S. Hybrid 13 2200
*102.95 78.54 90.3 19.7 35.0 3.5 1.4 3.1 ♦Clyde Black & Son, Ames .......................... ...................  Black 27 Experimental
102.91 79.00 88.3 21.1 36.1 3.7 1.4 1.3 John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ............. ..........................  C-36 720
*102.91 76.42 89.5 20.0 26.3 3.0 0.8 3.2 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .............. , Iowa Hybrid 4191 Experimental
102.87 77.58 89.3 19.5 33.5 3.0 0.4 1.6 John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ...... ...... ..........................  C-57 491
*102.87 77.94 91.5 19.2 32.6 3.3 3.5 2.9 ♦Glenn Thurston, Garwin .......................... ...........  Thurston 40 Experimental
102.82 78.77 89.8 20.6 35.1 3.6 0.7 4.1 W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont ......... ...... McCurdy 118 M 2000
102.77 78.16 88.4 19.8 35.0 3.4 1.3 2.2 Farmers Hybrid Seed Com Co., Hampton ....... Farmers 488 55
102.65 77.84 89.8 19.9 35.1 3.7 0.4 1.8 A. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids ............... ............  Federal 199 50
102.32 79.96 88.4 20.7 43.8 4.0 0.7 2.9 National Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa ....National Hybrid 12O2 50
102.18 78.24 92.8 19.9 37.9 3.6 1.6 3.3 Louis Quirin, Alta .................................... ........................  Q 93 300
102.16 77.52 90.3 20.4 36.3 3.6 1.0 0.8 J. H. Isenhart, Batavia ............................ ... U. S. Hybrid 35 1820
102.01 76.84 88.6 18.7 36.9 3.2 0.7 1.4 Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond .......  Thompson 76 1150
, 101.95 77.24 88.9 20.2 36.4 3.4 1.4 1.0 Feldcorn Hybrids, Breda ........................ ......... Feldcorn 853 2500
*101.94 74.25 86.3 19.0 25.6 2.7 0.6 2.2 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................. .. Iowa Hybrid 4197 Experimental
*101.89 75.50 87.1 19.5 31.2 3.4 0.2 1.2 *J. C. Horlacher, Storm Lake ................. ......  Mellowdent 96 Experimental
*101.84 79.04 87.6 20.1 43.4 3.9 1.5 2.8 *W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont ......... ..... McCurdy 116 M Experimental
101.84 80.73 90.4 22.0 45.6 3.8 0.4 6.7 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 307 27096
101.83 78.50 91.3 21.1 40.2 3.9 2.0 1.6 A. Linn Bear, Decatur. Ill........................ ............ Bear OK-25 260
101.75 79.56 91.7 21.2 44.7 3.8 0.4 3.6 Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 334 1215
101.71 81.31 93.5 20.7 53.0 4.2 0.4 3.3 O W. Johnson & Son, LeGrand .................. Iowa Hybrid 3110 1750
*101.66 78.32 89.3 21.0 39.9 3.6 0.6 4.2 ♦Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-67 Experimental
*101.64 73.65 92.4 17.2 28.1 2.8 0.4 2.0 ♦Farmer Seed & Nursery Co., Faribault, Minn., Master F-105 Experimental
*101.64 77.32 90.5 18.8 40.0 3.7 2.5 1.1 ♦Feldcorn Hybrids, Breda .......................... ...........  Feldcorn B4 Experimental
*101.63 74.48 83.1 20.8 24.6 3.0 0.5 4.0 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .................... Iowa Hybrid 4039 Experimental
*101.61 79.51 90.0 20.6 44.9 3.5 1.1 4.9 ♦Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ....................................  K-16 Experimental
*101.58 78.99 89.7 20.7 45.5 3.9 0.9 0.8 ♦Carlson Hybrid Corn Co., Audubon .... ............ Carlson C-2 Experimental
*101.56 76.26 88.6 20.4 34.1 3.3 1.1 1.8 ♦Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ................................  Ace 53 Experimental
*101.54 75.97 87.9 19.7 32.4 2.9 0.7 4.9 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................. .. Iowa Hybrid 4219 Experimental
101.53 73.88 90.0 20.1 24.6 2.8 0.6 2.9 Leonard Jacobsen, Lake View .............. Indiana Hybrid 416 120
101.49 76.54 88.0 20.3 36.0 3.6 0.8 1.8 Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorn 118-H 1115
(Continued on page 328)
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Pet. Pet. Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
101.44 76.29 88.3 21.3 33.4 3.5 0.8 2.3 Lowe Seed Co., Aroma Park, 111........ . ....................... ML 20 2500
*101.41 74.84 83.5 19.2 31.8 3.0 0.2 1.4 *Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., A m es................ ... Iowa Hybrid 4249 Experimental
*101.38 75.88 86.7 20.2 33.8 3.5 1.3 1.9 *Harry J. Lueck, Denison........................... ................Hi-Cal 110 Experimental
*101.36 74.76 87.4 19.7 28.6 2.9 0.1 5.2 *Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................ ... Iowa Hybrid 4198 Experimental
101.34 74.25 92.5 20.2 27.6 2.8 0.7 2.1 Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 47 5200
101.30 75.63 89.2 18.0 37.1 3.0 0.9 1.6 Roy Fanselow, Dows ........................ ........ . Iowa Hybrid 3553 150
101.26 79.47 89.3 24.0 41.1 4.1 0.9 5.9 Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 332 14496
*101.10 75.00 86.9 20.2 30.6 3.» 1.7 3.4 *Leonard Jacobsen, Lake View ...... ........ ..........................  J 39 Experimental
101.01 76.82 82.6 23.0 36.0 3.8 1.3 1.3 Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ........... Iowealth BL 210
100.96 75.86 85.8 20.0 36.7 3.5 1.2 1.9 Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ....................  Maygold 49 ' 1489
100.93 76.57 84.1 20.4 39.5 3.8 0.7 2.0 B. E. Moews, Granville, 111...................... ..................... ML 120 5000
100.88 79.19 9Q.4 21.0 47.7 3.9 0.2 5.6 Garst & Thomas Hybrid Com Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 307 42446
100.88 78.43 88.9 20.6 47.2 4.0 0.2 2.4 Traver Bros., Clinton ............................ Illinois Hybrid 374 52
100.84 75.15 86.3 18.7 36.1 3.3 0.9 2.7 Iowa Agri. Expt. Assn., Ames, Comp. Iowa Hybrid 303 0
*100.68 75.51 88.5 18.6 36.9 2.8 0.3 6.2 *Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .................... Iowa Hybrid 4259 Experimental
100.62 78.59 86.9 21.1 48.6 4.2 0.8 1.9 August Gruhn, Manilla ........................... ... U. S. Hybrid 44 500
100.59 77.43 87.8 22.1 39.2 3.7 1.8 5.9 August Gruhn, Manilla ........................... ... U. S. Hybrid 13 700
100.57 77.31 92.2 21.2 39.9 3.8 5.1 3.2 A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111...................................  Bear OK-66 60
100.55 74.06 83.8 19.7 32.3 2.8 0.4 2.7 Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-16 110
100.54 74.06 88.1 18.8 33.6 3.0 0.7 2.6 Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 45 1400
100.53 74.77 88.4 20.3 33.9 3.2 0.8 3.0 Iowa Agri. Expt. Assn., Ames .....Comp . Illinois Hybrid 751 0
100.52 73.09 88.6 18.8 30.6 3.1 0.8 1.0 Northrup, King & Co., Hampton.............. ........Kingscrost L 5 250
*100.50 74.78 90.4 21.4 32.0 3.5 3.0 1.6 *A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111......................... .......... Bear OK-69B Experimental
100.46 77.80 90.2 20.4 47.1 3.9 0.8 2.4 Eden Valley Hybrids, Vinton .................. .... U. S. Hybrid 44 500
100.29 77.07 89.6 20.6 43.3 4.0 1.0 4.5 Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty............ ...... U. S. Hybrid 44 1900
100.26 75.97 86.5 21.2 38.8 3.7 1.3 3.0 Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah........ ......U. S. Hybrid 13 3058
100.24 78.04 86.4 21.8 45.9 3.9 0.8 4.5 Reid Hybrid Com Co., Anamosa ........... Reid National 126i 1272
100.23 77.89 88.1 21.0 48.2 4.0 0.7 2.1 Milford Beeghly, Pierson ........................ .... U. S. Hybrid 44 1900
100.23 76.00 81.1 21.7 39.4 3.9 0.8 1.9 Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-169 18000
100.14 76.42 90.2 21.0 41.1 3.3 0.8 4.5 Iowa Agri. Expt. Assn., Ames .... Comp. Indiana Hybrid 610 0
100.10 75.20 88.0 20.3 38.8 3.2 0.7 2.3 Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton ....... Farmers 421 2200
100.03 74.67 90.9 20.5 35.8 3.5 1.2 3.4 H. H. Turner, Grand Junction .............. .......... Turner S 55 1050
100.01 72.43 83.5 20.7 26.6 3.4 1.3 2.8 Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ....... Iowealth AQu 60
Differences in yield of less than 4.54 bushels an acre are not considered significant.
99.98 73.92 87.5 20.1 33.0 3.0 1.6 3.9 Clyde Black & Son, Ames ........................ ............. Black 939 A 110
99.96 74.54 87.4 18.8 39.3 3.1 1.2 1.9 Clyde Black & Son, Ames ........................ ............ Black 432 A 290
99.91 74.71 84.2 20.4 35.5 3.4 2.2 4.5 Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ........ Iowealth BCi 1035
99.90 76.61 86.9 21.5 43.4 3.9 0.3 3.6 Lowe Seed Co., Aroma Park, 111.............. ....................  ML 560 800
* 99.90 74.87 89.2 22.2 35.2 3.8 1.0 2.9 *McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Maquoketa ............... 1909 Experimental
99.90 73.56 88.0 20.4 33.0 3.2 1.1 2.1 Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ....................................  V-34 800
99.88 78.99 86.2. 20.8 54.2 4.2 0.5 3.9 H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ............... ............ Turner S 59 150
* 99.85 73.49 87.5 21.0 31.0 3.3 2.2 2.9 *Peck Brothers, LaPorte City ................. ..........................  XL6 Experimental
99.82 73.94 82.9 20.7 33.1 3.4 1.1 4.5 • Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ....... ............. Maygold 59 120
99.67 73.20 86.6 19.9 33.1 3.1 2.4 1.9 Ames Seed Farms, Ames .......................... .... Iowa Hybrid 306 400
99.63 73.79 88.5 20.4 34.9 3.0 1.0 3.3 Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 330 10127
* 99.58 73.92 85.8 20.6 35.0 3.3 1.9 3.1 *Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................. .... Iowa Hybrid 306 Experimental
* 99.48 71.27 86.7 21.3 23.9 2.7 0.6 3.9 *Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................. .. Iowa Hybrid 4192 Experimental
99.39 76.01 89.3 18.0 51.7 3.6 0.1 0.6 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 322 50953
99.24 72.67 78.9 20.1 35.1 3.2 0.6 0.8 Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah .... ... U. S'. Hybrid 35 2670
99.22 77.73 91.2 22.0 50.7 4.3 0.5 4.5 H. E. H arper, V in ton  ................................. Iow a H ybrid  3110 100 26
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99.39 76.01 89.3 18.0 51.7 3.6 0.1 0.6
99.24 72.67 78.9 20.1 35.1 3.2 0.6 0.8
99.22 77.73 91.2 22.0 50.7 4.3 0.5 4.5
99.21 73.70 89.9 19.7 37.1 3.1 1.2 4.9
99.17 74.98 88.3 18.7 47.3 3.7 0.7 0.5
99.17 71.35 84.3 20.1 29.2 3.0 0.4 2.3
99.15 74.72 90.1 18.8 42.8 3.4 2.6 4.0
99.15 73.74 88.2 18.4 41.5 3.3 1.5 1.7
99.12 74.88 91.1 20.3 40.6 3.5 2.9 4.9
99.03 74.36 88.2 19.2 42.8 3.1 0.8 3.6
98.95 72.51 86.9 19.5 34.0 3.1 1.5 4.7
98.94 70.75 89.1 20.7 27.5 2.9 0.6 1.8
98.93 75.61 86.6 21.0 46.5 3.9 0.5 2.9
98.92 73.27 90.2 20.1 37.1 3.2 1.4 3.8
98.89 74.45 89.1 21.7 40.6 3.7 0.9 2.8
98.74 71.04 84.1 19.1 31.7 3.1 1.1 2.3
98.62 74.62 87.6 21.7 44.3 3.6 0.2 1.4
98.47 68.18 83.2 19.4 20.6 2.7 0.5 3.7
98.45 73.36 89.0 18.7 43.7 3.4 0.3 3.1
98.39 71.84 85.4 21.4 31.7 2.9 0.9 5.5
98.35 71.77 85.8 20.8 34.6 3.1 0.7 2.6
98.35 70.28 89.0 19.9 29.6 2.7 0.4 3.3
98.23 70.63 82.4 18.9 34.4 3.1 0.6 1.3
98.19 74.23 87.9 23.4 40.9 3.8 1.9 2.5
98.14 73.45 82.4 20.9 42.7 3.8 1.1 2.1
97.98 73.23 89.8 19.0 43.5 3.5 3.1 3.6
97.94 74.57 84.5 20.2 50.1 4.0 0.4 2.0
97.86 73.00 89.1 19.6 43.4 3.3 1.9 3.2
97.71 69.15 81.4 19.3 30.0 2.9 0.8 2.6
97.46 73.43 90.7 19.3 46.3 3.6 3.1 4.8
97.41 73.18 87.3 21.3 44.8 3.0 0.8 3.5
97.38 71.99 87.0 21.2 40.7 3.8 1.6 1.9
97.26 72.35 91.1 20.5 43.7 3.5 0.8 3.3
96.89 71.60 86.5 17.7 46.0 3.4 3.6 2.4
96.81 71.18 87.5 19.6 42.3 3.4 2.9 2.3
96.80 70.68 88.1 19.6 41.7 3.1 1.0 1.9
96.66 71.97 85.4 20.3 44.9 3.5 1.6 4.5
96.60 71.43 87.0 20.4 43.1 3.3 1.9 3.8
96.41 70.59 86.4 18.7 43.6 3.4 2.5 3.0
96.35 70.14 86.4 20.1 41.0 3.5 0.5 3.3
96.33 68.95 78.9 20.7 35.6 3.2 0.4 2.9
96.26 71.08 83.7 21.2 43.8 3.9 0.3 3.3
96.23 71.55 90.1 19.6 46.0 3.3 2.9 4.5
96.17 71.44 86.6 20.9 45.8 3.2 1.1 3.3
95.93 70.83 86.3 19.9 45.3 3.3 2.0 4.1
95.14 69.92 84.6 20.5 47.2 4.0 0.8 2.6
94.00 66.02 78.7 20.8 38.8 3.2 1.4 0.3
92.65 64.13 74.4 21.9 37.0 3.2 0.7 1.9
92.61 65.86 88.1 20.7 43.5 3.3 1.5 1 5.6
91.45 61.62 72.7 18.7 39.0 3.2 1.3 1.5
86.15 59.75 77.2 20.2 61.0 3.6 2.6 1.4
74.99 87.6 20.2 38.0 3.4 1.1 2.9
^Experimental entries. 
‘ ♦Produced in 1939.
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ...... . Pioneer 322
Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ....... U. S'. Hybrid 35




Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 330 16724
Iowa Agri. Expt. Assn., Ames .......  Comp. U. S. Hybrid 65 0
♦Northrup, King & Co., Hampton ............... Kingscrost KR4 Experimental
Clyde Black & Son, Ames ......................  Iowa Hybrid 939 2000
Arthur J. Dorr & Sons, Marcus................. Iowa Hybrid 3638 350
Iowa Agri. Expt. Assn., A m es.......  Comp. Iowa Hybrid 3088 0
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ...........  Pioneer 324 15803
Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton .......  Farmers 427 1175
John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ..............................  Clarke 56 1500
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids, Illinois Hybrid 960 **
Roland Holden, Williamsburg .......  Ioway Supercorn 41-H 350
Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind., Hoosier-Crost F. 20 3000
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ............... Iowa Hybrid 303 Experimental
Crow Hybrid Corn Co., Milford, 111. .........  Crow Hybrid 602 7000
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..................  Iowa Hybrid 4037 Experimental
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 322 35120
Northrup, King & Co., Hampton ............... Kingscrost KY 6000
♦John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ......................................  C-46 Experimental
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond.............  Thompson 27 1250
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .... Hawkeye M-10 1000
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City .......  Iowealth 29A 3500
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux C ity ........... Iowealth 25 R 3000
Ames Seed Farms, Ames ..............................  Iowa Hybrid 939 2000
Elmer Narland, Radcliffe ........................  Indiana Hybrid 432 700
McNeilly Hybrid Seed Com Co., Maquoketa ........... 1951A 600
B. E. Moews, Granville, 111................................................  ML 18 4000
Henry Dali, Battle Creek ..............................  Iowa Hybrid 939 1200
Iowa Agri. Expt. Assn., Ames .. Comp. Indiana Hybrid 608C 0
*H. H. 'Rimer, Grand Junction ........................  Turner SC 12 *♦
McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Maquoketa .........   1940A 200
O. W. Johnson & Son, LeGrand .................... Iowa Hybrid 942 750
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ..................... Iowa Hybrid 939 **
Iowa Agri. Expt. Assn., Ames .. Comp. Nebraska Hybrid 463 0
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ......  116R 1300
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ......  116L 1000
Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ............... Iowa Hybrid 939 12000
♦Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa ........... Reid National 118 Experimental
♦Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 1291 Experimental
Crow Hybrid Corn Co., Milford, 111........  Crow Hybrid 618 2000
Elmer Narland, Radcliffe ..............................  Iowa Hybrid 939 1600
Iowa Agri. Expt. Assn., Ames .. Comp. Indiana Hybrid 608B 0
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ...................  Iowa Hybrid 939 1085
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 129S 3300
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-53 30000
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .... Hawkeye M-14 1000
Arthur J. Dorr & Sons, Marcus ............... Iowa Hybrid 4130 85
♦Hamilton Seed & Coal Co. Cedar Rapids .... Hawkeye HD Experimental
Ronald M. Wilson, Sac City ........................  Early Krug O.P.
Average of all entries.
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TABLE 11. AVERAGE PERFORMANCE OF REGULAR AND EXPERIMENTAL STRAINS IN ALL DISTRICTS OF THE
















Ht. Pet. Pet. Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
109.00 95.01 90.8 19.8 27.9 3.8 2.3 3.9 Wm. Dockendorff & Sons, Danville ........... Dockendorff 13 330
*108.15 94.83 90.9 20.6 31.9 3.6 0.3 5.5 ♦Genetics Section, Ames ...........'................ .................. 168x169 Experimental
107.27 89.65 87.4 18.9 19.6 3.1 1.5 2.9 Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorn 218-H 207
*106.10 89.21 90.3 21.3 18.9 3.5 1.6 6.6 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Amts ................ .. Iowa Hybrid 4041 Experimental
*105.60 88.94 88.8 20.0 25.7 3.6 0.4 4.8 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................ .. Iowa Hybrid 4020 Experimental
105.25 87.63 90.3 19.2 24.3 3.5 2.9 1.7 A. Linn Bear, Decatur, III........................ ........... Bear OK-69 550
105.17 87.03 91.3 19.1 21.9 3.6 2.3 3.1 Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ......... ...... ;...........  Ace 193 425
104.77 89.25 89.9 20.2 30.8 3.9 2.0 5.6 Altman Bros., Earling ................................ .... U. S. Hybrid 13 250
104.65 88.62 86.7 20.3 30.1 3.7 1.0 4.7 Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-169 18000
104.63 87.90 87.6 19.9 27.8 3.7 0.7 4.9 H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ................ ............ Turner S 52 700
*104.40 87.30 91.5 19.8 27.5 3.0 1.3 3.6 *A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111.......................... ..........  Bear OK-111 Experimental
104.10 87.21 89.1 19.8 29.1 3.8 1.3 3.9 Roland Holden, Williamsburg .......  Ioway Supercom 124-H 300
103.99 86.88 89.4 19.9 27.1 3.7 0.6 6.1 Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 336 291
*103.90 87.11 88.9 20.3 29.4 3.7 0.4 4.5 ♦John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ........... ..........................  C-19 Experimental
*103.78 86.54 85.3 19.3 29.3 3.8 2.1 3.1 ♦McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Maquoketa ................... 1903 Experimental
103.60 85.45 92.3 19.6 23.1 3.6 6.6 1.6 A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111......................... ............ Bear OK-66 60
103.48 86.70 1 85.9 20.9 27.8 3.8 2.1 5.0 H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ................. ..... U. S. Hybrid 13 2200
103.29 84.93 87.4 19.4 25.3 3.4 0.8 4.7 John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ............. ..........................  C-36 720
*103.27 85.05 87.0 18.6 28.4 3.9 1.3 2.8 *Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ......... 129 E Experimental
103.27 83.60 89.8 18.8 22.4 3.4 0.8 2.2 J. H. Isenhart, Batavia ............................. ... U. S'. Hybrid 35 1820
*103.19 85.14 83.9 19.9 25.1 3.2 3.2 3.7 ♦Vinton Hybrid Com Co., Vinton .......... .........................  K-27 Experimental
*102.99 85.07 89.6 20.2 26.8 3.5 0.8 4.4 ♦Genetics Section, Ames ........................ .............  1527 X 1528 Experimental
*102.98 84.65 88.1 19.1 25.0 3.3 3.1 4.8 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................. .. Iowa Hybrid 4060 Experimental
102.92 85.72 87.5 20.4 29.2 3.6 1.1 5.0 Clyde Black & Son, Ames ......................... .....U. S. Hybrid 13 2000
102.89 85.16 85.1 19.4 28.5 3.8 2.0 4.5 W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont............ ...... McCurdy 124 M 400
102.84 84.81 85.6 19.7 26.3 3.7 1.2 5.8 Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ...... .... U. S. Hybrid 13 3058
*102.75 84.47 90.5 19.7 28.5 3.0 0.6 2.3 ♦Genetics Section, Ames ............................ ............... 1896x1895 Experimental
102.74 82.64 87.1 18.7 22.5 3.3 0.7 1.9 W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont ........... ..... McCurdy 118 M 2000
*102.69 85.15 87.2 19.6 29.4 3.7 1.0 5.5 ; *W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont.................... McCurdy 117 M Experimental
102.60 82.94 89.9 18.7 ' 24.5 3.2 1.1 1.9 H. H. Turner, Grand Junction................. ............. Turner S 55 1050
102.42 82.84 83.7 18.7 25.3 3.6 1.0 2.1 A. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids ................ ............. Federal 169 143
102.41 84.60 85.9 19.8 28.9 3.8 1.7 4.4 John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ............... ..........................  C-21 295
*102.36 83.00 86.4 19.8 22.0 3.5 1.1 5.4 ' *Harry J. Lueck, Denison ......................... ..............  Hi-Cal 116 Experimental
102.35 87.98 84.6 21.2 39.9 4.0 2.6 6.0 Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa............. .. Reid National 129 642
102.32 85.20 88.5 20.7 32.1 3.9 0.4 3.6 Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 300 1011
102.18 82.58 88.6 19.4 24.4 3.7 0.7 2.7 Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 81 135
101.99 81.71 90.3 19.2 22.2 3.3 1.2 2.2 Wm. Dockendorff & Sons, Danville ..... ..... Dockendorff 68 510
101.97 81.63 87.8 19.0 23.7 3.2 0.8 0.8 Glenn Thurston, Garwin .......................... ..... U. S. Hybrid 35 120
101.89 82.69 87.2 18.8 26.7 3.6 1.5 3.6 Null Seed Farms, Colchester, 111............. ................ Nidi N-29 113
101.86 83.84 87.8 19.3 29.1 3.6 0.4 7.4 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 307 27096
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*101.80 90.06 90.9 22.3 51.7 4.4 1.1 6.3
101.73 81.71 88.0 18.9 25.0 3.4 0.0 2.9
101.70 84.02 86.6 20.5 29.7 3.7 1.5 5.2
101.66 82.98 91.0 19.5 29.0 4.0 0.5 3.6
101.55 82.65 82.2 20.4 23.4 3.7 1.6 7.3
101.52 81.58 86.1 19.6 24.7 3.6 1.4 Ì.5
101.51 83.55 84.0 19.6 30.0 3.6 2.4 5.1
101.48 83.52 87.5 19.3 32.8 3.4 0.5 4.1 .
*101.47 83.33 88.5 19.7 30.4 3.8 1.0 4.8
101.44 81.77 89.4 19.1 25.6 3.3 0.8 3.9
101.41 83.93 88.2 20.7 33.0 3.9 1.7 2.4
101.40 82.45 86.7 19.5 28.3 3.7 0.4 4.2
101.29 83.88 91.3 21,3 30.4 3.8 0.4 6.6
101.17 82.01 87.2 18.8 30.2 3.6 1.4 1.8
101.09 82.18 90.0 19.0 29.8 3.3 0.9 4.2
101.05 80.73 89.8 18.8 24.8 3.4 1.2 2.8
100.82 80.66 85.1 18.8 26.2 3.4 1.0 3.0
100.81 85.15 85.1 21.0 39.7 3.7 0.3 6.8
100.75 80.68 89.0 18.7 25.1 2.9 2.8 3.8
100.70 80.33 81.5 18.9 25.6 3.3 1.1 2.7
*100.59 82.20 85.4 19.3 31.9 3.9 1.4 5.0
*100.49 79.20 86.6 18.5 22.8 3.5 0.2 3.6
100.47 78.57 87.5 18.7 20.8 3.2 1.6 1.0
*100.35 82.16 85.3 20.2 33.1 3.8 0.7 3.9
100.16 78.60 86.3 19.5 21.0 3.3 0.9 2.6
*100.08 81.31 85.4 20.2 29.9 3.7 1.3 5.2
100.08 78.91 84.2 18.4 26.1 3.6 0.4 1.4
Differences in yield of less than 4.23
* 99.91 80.47 84.9 20.6 26.6 3.5 0.8 6.0
* 99.79 84.01 86.2 22.4 40.0 3.8 0.1 6.2
99.75 82.62 87.3 19.0 42.2 4.0 0.9 2.8
99.70 82.55 85.3 21.2 35.1 3.7 2.6 5.6
* 99.68 80.02 85.3 19.9 28.2 3.5 1.2 4.5
99.57 81.60 83.0 19.6 37.5 3.8 0.4 3.8
* 99.53 79.43 87.3 19.7 29.1 2.8 0.7 2.4
99.49 80.70 84.1 19.4 33.1 3.5 2.1 4.1
99.49 79.89 89.6 20.4 26.1 3.3 3.7 4.8
99.48 80.68 83.5 20.7 29.9 3.8 1.3 6.2
99.37 81.53 89.0 21.9 33.1 3.3 2.0 4.3
99.23 78.63 88.2 18.1 29.4 3.5 0.6 3.9
99.12 79.18 87.2 20.6 24.4 3.6 0.6 9.1
99.04 79.66 87.0 19.2 33.9 2.9 0.7 3.0
99.03 76.77 83.6 18.4 21.8 2.9 0.2 4.9
* 99.02 78.96 85.1 19.5 29.4 3.2 0.4 4.7
* 98.79 81.36 87.8 20.5 38.6 4.0 0.7 1 5.9
♦Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ............  Iowealth 29
Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines ............  Pioneer 333
August Gruhn, Manilla ................................ U. S. Hybrid 13
Iowa Agri. Expt. Assn., Ames .......  Coifip. 111. Hybrid 972
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ........... Iowealth BL
B. E. Moews, Granville, 111.............................................  ML523
Standard Seed Company, Clarinda ....... Multi-Perfected 813
Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 317
♦Null Seed Farms, Colchester, III.............................  Null N-48
Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind......Hoosier-Crost F. 22
Harry J. Lueck, Denison ............................  U. S. Hybrid 13
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 307 
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 300
Crow Hybrid Corn Co., Milford, 111.......... Crow Hybrid 608
Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ..........................  Ace 395
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorn 118-H
G. E. Hulting & Son, Geneseo, 111......................  Hulting 101
Crow Hybrid Corn Co., Milford, 111.......... Crow Hybrid 607
A. Wilson, Harlan .............................................................  W-200
Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ................... Maygold 59
♦Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa ........... Reid National 124
♦Feldcom Hybrids, Breda ..................................  Feldcorn C6
Feldcorn Hybrids, Breda ..................................  Feldcorn 853
♦G. E. Hulting & Son, Geneseo, 111. ..............i Hulting 380-B
Clyde Black & Son, Ames ............................U. S. Hybrid 35
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., A m es................... Iowa Hybrid 3876
B. E. Moews, Granville, 111...........................................  ML 120
bushels an acre are not considered significant.
♦Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond .......  Thompson 80
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 4150
O. W. Johnson & Son, LeGrand ........... Iowa Hybrid 3110
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City .......  Iowealth 29 A
♦Steckley Hyb. Com Co., Weeping Water, Neb., Steckley 100A 
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-212
♦Genetics Section, Ames ................................................ 161 x 160
Iowa Agri. Expt. Assn., Ames ........... Comp. U. S. Hybrid 5
Clarence Meyer, Winterset ......................................  Meyer 541
Standard Seed Company, Clarinda.......  Multi-Perfected 713
Clarence Meyer, Winterset ....................................  Meyer 556
Iowa Agri. Expt. Assn., Ames .......  Comp. U. S. Hybrid 63
Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind......Hoosier-Crost F. 20
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames .. Comp. Indiana Hybrid 610 
Steckley Hyb. Com Co., Weeping Water, Neb., Steckley 300 
♦Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-67 
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 4157
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TABLE 11. SOUTH CENTRAL SECTION (Continued)
Perfor- Acre Lodg- Dropped Damaged
mance yield Stand Moist. ing Ear ears seed
Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940Score Bu. Pet. Pet. Pet. Ht. Pet. Pet.
* 98.74 78.79 91.9 20.0 27.2 3.2 4.8 4.0 ♦Genetics Section, Ames .......................................... 1490 x 1491 Experimental
98.59 80.62 86.5 19.8 38.8 3.8 0.3 5.3 Morgan Bros., Galva, 111....................................................  M 52A 2200
98.55 80.49 86.4 19.6 40.6 4.1 0.4 2.9 Knudson Bros., Marshalltown ..................  Iowa Hybrid 3110 650
98.37 78.08 85.9 19.7 29.4 3.7 0.4 5.3 Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa ........... Reid National 126i
Clyde Black & Son, Ames ............................  U. S'. Hybrid 44
1272
98.33 78.28 89.8 19.4 32.9 3.7 0.3 3.0 2400
98.22 75.26 85.4 18.7 20.1 2.8 0.7 4.7 B. E. Moews, Granville, 111.............................................  ML 18 4000
98.07 77.31 83.3 21.5 24.5 3.6 1.0 5.4 Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah............... 135R 300
97.92 76.11 84.4 19.4 26.0 3.2 1.1 2.6 Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ................... Maygold 49
Altman Bros., Earling ..............................  Iowa Hybrid 3110
1489
97.81 79.53 87.1 19.5 41.3 4.1 0.6 3.4 350
97.69 77.91 83.6 20.8 28.4 3.7 1.2 8.6 Funk Bros. Seed Co:, Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-94 63000
97.69 78.71 88.0 21.7 31 .T 3.8 0.7 7.2 Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 332 14496
97.55 78.74 84.0 19.5 40.2 4.1 0.4 2.9 H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ..........................  Turner S 59 150
97.39 74.80 82.2 19.2 24.9 2.9 0.9 1.9 Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ......................................  V-34
Clarence Meyer, Winterset ..........................  Meyer Hybrid 8
800
97.34 76.66 89.0 19.6 30.7 3.6 0.8 4.9 865
96.85 76.20 88.2 19.3 30.9 3.6 0.8 7.2 Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 334 1215
96.73 73.09 85.3 19.0 22.8 3.0 0.6 1.8 Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ........... Comp. 111. Hybrid 751
Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty................. U. S. Hybrid 44
0
96.71 76.33 88.4 19.6 34.2 3.8 0.6 4.4 1900
96.66 75.19 76.7 19.5 28.7 3.7 2.1 4.2 Hamilton Seed •& Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .... Hawkeye HP 70
♦ 96.49 77.59 82.7 19.5 37.0 4.0 1.1 9.8 ♦A. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids ............................  Federal 156 Experimental
96.10 76.70 90.1 21.8 34.3 3.9 0.6 7.0 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 332 6874
* 96.02 72.53 78.8 18.7 25.2 3.1 0.3 2.9 ♦Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ..............................  Ace 77 Experimental
95.89 72.46 80.9 19.4 23.7 3.2 2.2 2.3 Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-53 
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorn 119-H
30000
95.74 74.31 89.0 19.3 32.1 3.7 0.3 5.4 1000
95,60 75.15 85.7 19.0 38.4 3.8 0.4 3.7 Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids, Illinois Hybrid 960
95.51 71.96 78.1 19.5 24.4 3.3 0.8 3.2 Hamiton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids.......Hawkeye M-14 1000
95.30 75.12 84.8 20.5 38.2 3.5 0.5 3.0 Michael-Leonard Seed Co.. Sioux City ........... Iowealth 25 A 375
95.20 75.13 90.1 20.0 38.5 3.7 0.4 5.0 Wm. Dockendorff & Sons, Danville ........... U. S. Hybrid 44 575
95.12 74.88 84.9 19.2 37.6 3.8 0.4 7.4 August Gruhn, Manilla ..................................  U. S. Hybrid 44 500
94.11 71.29 84.6 19.1 32.1 3.2 0.7 3.1 McNeilly Hvbrid Seed Com Co., Maquoketa ........... 1940A
Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ............... Iowa Hybrid 939
200
92.70 69.92 81.5 18.3 37.3 3.2 1.4 2.7 12000
♦ 91.34 63.54 87.0 16.8 24.0 2.7 0.5 0.5 ‘ ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .... Low-eared Synthetic Fi Experimental
91.27 68.85 86.9 20.0 39.6 3.7 0.8 3.5 Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ............... 129S 3300
90.76 69.51 76.4 22.6 42.2 4.0 0.2 3.1 Morgan Bros., Galva, 111.....................................................  M 75 800
* 89.89 61.66 91.1 17.4 24.0 2.8 1.1 1.1 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .... Low-eared Synthetic F3 Experimental
89.53 70.87 87.3 21.2 54.0 3.9 2.5 8.0 Wm. Steele, Anita ................... Imp. Reids Yellow Dent O.P. 3500
♦ 89.10 60.63 87.8 16.9 26.1 2.9 0.2 1.8 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .... Low-eared Synthetic F4 
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .... Low-eared Synthetic F2
Experimental
* 88.29 59.81 89.4 18.3 25.4 2.6 0.6 1.9 Experimental
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TABLE 122. AVERAGE PERFORMANCE OF REGULAR AND EXPERIMENTAL STRAINS IN ALL DISTRICTS OF THE
SOUTHERN SECTION IN 1941
Perfor- Acre Lodg- Dropped Damaged
mance yield Stand Moist. ing Ear ears seed
Score Bu. Pet. Pet. Pet. Ht. Pet. Pet. Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
*108.56 67.95 91.6 21.7 22.7 3.0 1.1 5.9 *Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .................
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .................
.. Iowa Hybrid 4041 Experimental
*107.15 65.48 91.1 19.3 23.0 3.1 0.8 5.2 .. Iowa Hybrid 4020 Experimental
106 48 63.47 89.6 19 9 14.5 3.0 1.8 4.9 Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercom 218-H 207
106.03 65.43 91.4 20.5 28 0 3.2 0.9 5.5 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 336 291
105.66 63.82 89.9 19.8 22.3 3.0 3.0 3.7 A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111........................ ........... Bear OK-72 500
*105.37 64.52 88.7 19.5 27.8 3.0 1.6 6.3 ♦Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ........... ..........................  K-27 Experimental
104.82 64.47 93.3 19.0 34.2 3.1 0.2 4.8 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 307 27096
104.69 63.86 88.9 20.8 26.0 3.2 0.5 7.9 Funk Bros; Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., 
W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont .........
Funk Hybrid G-169 18000
104.55 64.13 87.8 18.8 33.5 3.3 1.6 4.8 ...... McCurdy 124 M 400
104.43 63.69 91.2 20.6 28.2 3.1 0.8 6.2 Clyde Black & Son, Ames ........................ ..... U. S. Hybrid 13 2000
104.35 63.39 93.5 20.7 25.6 3.3 2.5 6.3 Wm. Dockendorff & Sons, Danville ........ ...... Dockendorff 13 330
*104.25 66.23 93.5 19.8 47.3 3.2 0.6 3.8 *A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111........................... .............Bear OK-32 Experimental
104.01 62.37 91.9 20.6 24.5 3.1 2.2 3.4 Null Seed Farms, Colchester, 111............. ................ Null N-42 1098
103.89 61.84 85.6 18.8 25.6 3.0 0.8 4.5 A. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids ................ ............. Federal 169 143
103.68 63.15 90.4 19.8 32.6 3.0 0.4 5.1 Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind..... Hoosier-Crost F. 20 3000
103.63 62.75 90.5 20.3 26.4 3.2 1.2 9.1 John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ............ ........................... C-21 295
103.57 63.16 91.7 19.2 33.9 3.3 1.8 4.5 Null Seed Farms. Colchester, 111............. ................ Null N-62 521
*103.46 60.88 90.5 18.6 22.2 2.9 3.5 3.4 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................. .. Iowa Hybrid 4060 Experimental
103.42 61.82 89.9 18.2 27.3 3.0 0.6 7.9 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines 
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ....
........... Pioneer 333 1043
103.41 62.84 91.9 21.0 29.8 3.3 2.2 4.7 ...........Thompson 85 60
103.36 62.61 90.7 19.3 30.4 3.2 0.2 8.2 Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co.. Coon Rapids, Pioneer 307 42446
*103.25 63.55 91.7 20.2 35.3 3.3 1.0 7.2 ♦Jacob E Lauer, Jr., Broadwell, 111.......... Illinois Hybrid 247 Experimental
103.13 62.50 89.4 21.1 28.3 3*.l 1.2 7.2 H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ............... .... U. S. Hybrid 13 2200
*102.89 63.30 90.3 19.9 39.1 3.3 0.3 4.6 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................ ... Iowa Hybrid 13F Experimental
102.76 62.02 89.0 18.9 32.7 3.1 1.5 5.8 Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercom 124-H 300
102.75 61.88 90.8 20.4 29.0 3.2 1.8 6.0 B. C. Hudson, Knoxville ........................... .... U. S. Hybrid 13 200
102.72 60.77 88.8 20.4 24.7 3.1 1.6 3.6 Crow Hybrid Corn Co., Milford, 111. ... 
J. H. Isenhart, Batavia .............................
. Crow Hybrid 805 3500
102.61 60.57 91.5 19.4 26.1 3.0 1.4 3.6 .... U. S. Hybrid 35 1820
*102.26 64.08 91.1 19.4 48.9 3.5 0.4 4.2 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................ .. Iowa Hybrid 4157 Experimental
*102.05 61.34 88.8 18.9 32.7 3.2 1.3 7.3 ♦McNeilly Hybrid Seed Com Co., Maquoketa ............... 1903 Experimental
101.86 61.14 91.4 20.4 29.9 3.2 4.1 5.0 A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111........................ ............ Bear OK-66 60
*101.85 61.25 92.7 20.2 34.4 3.6 0.9 3.3 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ............... .... Iowa Hybrid 131 Experimental
*101.77 60.28 87.0 20.8 26.1 3.2 1.5 5.8 ♦Steckley Hyb. Corn Co., Weeping Water, Neb.. Steckley 770 Experimental
*101.75 60.72 88.6 20.2 32.7 3.2 0 8 2.5 *G. E. Hulting & Son, Geneseo, 111........... ......... Hulting 380-B Experimental
101.57 60.21 91.9 20.6 25.3 3.0 3.0 7.3 Clarence Meyer, Winterset ..................... ..............  Meyer 541 1514
(Continued on page 334)
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Pet. Pet. Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
101.41 60.52 91.0 20.2 31.1 3.2 0.3 6.7 Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 300 950
101.37 60.19 89.5 20.7 28.7 3.2 1.6 5.5 H. H. McAllister, Mt. Union ......................... U. S'. Hybrid 13 850
*101.33 60.27 88.0 20.7 28.8 3.2 1.8 6.0 *Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 135E Experimental
101.31 59.85 90.9 21.4 25.9 3.3 1.8 5.2 W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont...................McCurdy 123 M 600
101.20 59.21 87.7 21.6 23.2 3.2 1.3 4.9 Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ...........-Iowealth Bla 210
101.20 59.39 87.7 19.8 27.7 3.1 2.0 3.7 B. E. Moews, Granville, 111...........................................  ML 523 6000
101.12 59.72 89.6 20.6 27.3 3.3 0.7 7.0 B. E. Moews, Granville, 111.............................................  ML 830 1000
100.95 60.03 91.7 19.3 32.9 3.1 1.1 6.0 Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ............... Comp. 111. Hyb. 201 0
100.86 59.18 84.8 20.2 27.6 3.1 1.6 4.9 Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah...............U. S. Hybrid 13 3058
100.77 58.85 90.5 18.4 30.9 3.2 0.4 3.9 G. E. Hulting & Son, Geneseo, 111............ Illinois Hybrid 944 200
100.72 59.77 86.5 19.5 31.7 3.3 0.4 7.9 B. E. Moews, Granville, 111...........................................  ML 120 5000
100.71 59.12 90.0 20.2 28.5 3.0 1.3 4.9 Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorn 118-H 1115
100.69 59.19 91.7 20.6 26.9 3.0 1.4 6.7 Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ..........................  Ace 193 425
100.50 59.50 89.1 19.8 31.7 3.2 0.6 7.2 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 300
O. W. Johnson & Son, LeGrand ............... Iowa Hybrid 3110
1011
100.41 61.07 91.7 19.3 44.7 3.6 0.5 3.6 1750
*100.33 58.91 88.0 20.7 27.2 3.2 1.3 7.4 ■ ♦Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-102 Experimental
100.22 58.29 91.4 19.2 29.8 3.0 1.4 3.3 Wm. Dockendorff & Sons, Danville ............... Dockendorff 68 510
*100.19 59.90 91.5 22.2 33.4 3.4 6.5 5.3 *Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..................  Iowa Hybrid 4153 Experimental




7.3 M. W. Martin, Hancock ................................  U. S. Hybrid 13
than 4.54 bushels an acre are not considered significant.
4500
99.97 60.85 91.3 19.3 44.4 3.4 1.3 5.8 Clarence Meyer, Winterset ..........................  Meyer Hybrid 8 865
99.95 58.13 86.5 20.6 27.3 3.3 0.9 5.2 Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-94 
♦John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ..................................  C-19A
63000
* 99.94 59.68 91.7 20.6 37.6 3.2 0.2 4.0 Experimental
99.90 58.84 86.2 22.2 27.9 3.3 1.9 5.9 Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ....... Iowealth 29 A 3500
99.80 60.27 86.3 20.7 40.3 3.2 0.3 6.0 Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-212 
Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ........... U. S. Hybrid 35
16000
99.77 57.63 85.6 19.2 29.8 3.0 0.7 3.0 2670
99.65 58.67 89.9 19.1 34.9 3.0 0.1 6.2 Garst & Thomas Hybrid Com Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 317 15153
* 99.64 61.71 92.2 18.6 51.7 3.5 1.5 7.2 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..................  Iowa Hybrid 13
W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont ..............  McCurdy 121 M
Experimental
99.56 58.62 87.0 19.3 34.5 3.1 1.0 5.7 500
99.56 57.83 87.8 20.8 26.6 3.2 1.6 6.4 Standard Seed Co., Clarinda ............... Multi-Perfected 813 300
99.18 56.47 89.9 19.5 26.0 3.0 1.0 3.5 Clyde Black & Son, A m es................................ U. S. Hybrid 35 550
99.14 58.24 91.1 19.7 35.4 3.0 0.8 4.7 Steckley Hyb. Corn Co., Weeping Water, Neb., Steckley 860 
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 135R
1500
99.12 57.14 86.0 20.1 26.5 3.0 1.7 6.7 300
* 99.05 58.82 90.6 20.7 36.5 3.0 1.2 5.9 ♦Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 83 Experimental
98.98 56.18 83.3 19.5 26.7 3.1 0.7 2.4 Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .... Hawkeye M-14 1000
98.95 58.06 91.6 20.3 32.3 3.4 1.9 7.0 Null Seed Farms, Colchester, 111............................ Null N-77 257
[♦
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* 98.56 56.71 88.7 21.4 25.5 3.3 1.0 7.5
98.56 59.84 86.4 20.5 46.6 3.7 0.3 5.9
* 98.39 57.40 89.3 19.5 34.5 3.2 0.5 7.1
98.37 55.76 83.5 19.8 27.0 3.0 0.6 3.8
98.21 57.99 83.4 20.6 35.6 3.1 0.2 9.6
* 97.72 57.94 90.9 22.0 40.3 3.6 1.0 3.3
97.68 57.10 90.3 19.5 37.7 3.1 0.2 7.3
97.61 56.02 89.8 22.2 28.3 3.4 0.0 6.1
97.59 54.97 90.1 19.9 27.9 3.0 1.1 2.8
97.52 59.58 91.8 17.5 54.3 3.2 1.0 9.4
97.39 55.83 84.5 20.8 31.3 3.3 1.7 4.3
* 97.29 55.10 89.5 21.5 24.4 3.1 1.9 7.1
97.13 57.09 88.4 18.8 45.5 3.2 0.4 2.9
97.09 56.30 90.6 21.3 31.2 3.0 1.9 9.6
97.07 55.81 91.5 22.1 29.2 3.4 0.5 8.0
96 54 54.03 87.3 19.9 28.5 3.1 0.8 4.7
♦ 96.53 57.78 92.7 22.8 42.4 3.7 0.6 8.8
96.01 53.68 78.9 20.7 26.7 3.1 1.2 7.2
95.91 54.44 91.2 19.6 36.3 3:3 0.4 4.2
95.64 52.94 84.0 19.9 27.5 3.0 0.8 5.9
94.38 53.87 86.9 19.9 42.9 3.1 1.2 3.4
93.99 52.02 90.7 19.4 35.9 3.0 0.1 4.3
93.14 52.43 93.6 22.3 38.8 3.8 0.9 4.0
* 92.26 54.71 88.7 29.8 44.5 4.0 0.1 5.5
92.14 50.12 90.4 19.3 36.3 3.2 0.4 6.0
90.97 49.31 91.0 19.3 41.5 3.3 0.4 3.3
90.79 49.17 88.2 25.7 ~ 29.1 3.7 0.2 6.2
90.40 49.70 90.9 27.3 33.1 3.9 0.1 4.6
89.-17 49.45 87.1 29.0 37.4 4.0 0.0 4.4
86.77 46.35 89.8 20.8 48.3 3.4 1.5 5.2
59.03 89.4 20.4 32.0 3.2 1.1 5.6
♦Experimental entries. 
♦♦Produced in 1939.
♦A. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids ..............................  Federal 33
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ......................... Turner S 59
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 13K
Funk Bros; Seed Co., Bloomington. 111., Funk Hybrid G-53
Crow Hybrid Corn Co., Milford, 111....... Crow Hybrid 804
♦Carlson Hybrid Corn Co., Audubon ............... Carlson C-99
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 334 
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 332
Hutchcroft Bros., Mediapolis ........................  U. S. Hybrid 35
Floyd F. Smith, Grand Junction ..................  Iowa Hybrid 13
Standard Seed Co., Clarinda ............... Multi-Perfected 713
♦Reid Hybrid Com Co., Anamosa ........... Reid National 129i
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids, Illinois Hybrid 960
Clarence Meyer, Winterset ...................................... Meyer 556
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 332
Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind......Hoosier-Crost F. 22
♦Roland Ho1 den, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorn 222-H
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .......Hawkeye HP
Clyde Black & Son, Ames ..........................  U. S. Hybrid 44
Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ..................  Maygold 49
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 129S
McNeilly Hybrid Seed Com Co., Maquoketa ........... 1940A
Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa .....■_......  Reid National 125
* Michael -Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ........... Iowealth 31
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorn 119-H
Floyd F. Smith, Grand Junction ..............'. U. S. Hybrid 44
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ............... 135
Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa .... Reid-Midland Hybrid
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux C ity ........... Iowealth TX1
Wm. Steele, Anita ..........................  Reids Yellow Dent O.P.
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TABLE 13. RESULTS FROM DISTRICT ONE, REGULAR AND EXPERIMENTAL CLASS; TEST PLOT LOCATED NEAR


















Pet. Pet. Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
120.97 86.19 93.5 20.4 3.6 3.6 1.0 1.6 Roland Holden, Williamsburg .......  Ioway Supercorn 218-H 207
111.23 81.12 95.9 20.9 29.9 3.9 1.4 0.7 A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111........................ ......... Bear OK-179 520
*111.07 80.74 97.4 21.5 27.0 3.3 1.5 5.7 *Funk Bros; Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-28 Experimental
108.43 75.66 91.9 21.2 24.8 3.4 0.0 5.1 Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa............. Reid National 118R 2004
*108.20 73.99 87.2 19.1 25.3 2.9 0.0 0.3 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ......f......... .. Iowa Hybrid 4037 Experimental
107.91 77.54 90.4 22.2 32.6 4.0 1.0 1.5 Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ...... 120
107.25 79.92 93.2 22.6 42.7 • 3.8 0.0 0.7 Wm. Dockendorff & Sons, Danville ..... ..... Dockendorff 68 51U
107.08 80.72 93.9 22.3 45.2 3.9 0.4 2.4 H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ............... ........... Turner S 55 1050
*106.90 76.93 91.7 21.6 35.6 3.8 1.6 . 1.4 *A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111......................... ............ Bear OK-24 Experimental
106.76 72.25 83.9 22.9 19.0 3.7 1.1 6.7 Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ........... Iowealth A 2 60
106.60 78.37 95.7 18.5 44.7 3.1 0.2 2.2 Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 353 432
106.44 80.75 94.1 18.5 52.6 3.3 1.6 0.3 A. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids ............... ......... Federal M-21 130
105.96 78.12 90.2 19.9 44.8 3.7 0.0 3.4 Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ... 1150
*105.86 76.83 94.4 20.3 40.2 3.4 1.4 3.8 *Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind...... Hoosier-Crost F. 11 Experimental
*105.31 81.49 95.2 18.2 59.5 3.2 0.2 2.5 *Geo. M. Allee, Newell ............................... ... Allee Hybrid 159 Experimental
104.87 77.70 91.7 20.2 46.1 3.4 2.5 4.8 Iowa State Hybrid Corn Co., Elkhart .... Iowa Hybrid 306 600
104.73 72.10 93.3 20.7 31.4 3.1 0.6 3.4 Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-114 15150
*104.41 81.90 94.3 20.0 62.1 3.3 0.4 3.7 *Wm. P. Eno, Sheffield ............................... .............................  461 Experimental
104.16 77.06 91.5 20.8 48.6 3.7 2.2 0.8 Andrew Vandervelde, Emmetsburg .... 950
104.14 75.41 92.8 20.4 44.5 2.7 0.2 2.4 Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercom 214-H 250
103.86 80.79 94.6 21.0 60.7 3.6 0.0 2.8 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines 16724
103.66 79.14 95.0 20.5 56.7 3.3 1.0 3.0 Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton .......  Farmers 388 635
103.61 75.02 94.8 20.7 44.5 3.7 2.9 1.4 Northrup, King & Co., Hampton ....................  Kingscrost L5 250
*103.56 78.62 90.7 20.1 57.4 3.4 0.4 0.6 *Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................ ... Iowa Hybrid 4120 Experimental
*103.46 75.28 93.2 20.4 47.1 3.8 1.6 0.8 ♦Carlson Hybrid Corn Co., Audubon .... .......... Carlson 939A Experimental
*103.23 77.28 94.1 22.7 50.6 3.8 1.4 3.0' A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111....................... .......... Bear OK-175 55
103.22 73.95 91.9 20.3 43.2 3.0 1.0 4.2 Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ........... Iowealth 16 1400
*103.07 73.39 90.7 18.9 43.1 3.1 1.6 5.0 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................ ... Iowa Hybrid 3553 Experimental
102.99 73.92 90.2 21.2 45.0 3.1 0.6 0.2 Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-16 110
102.75 77.77 95.7 19.7 57.6 3.0 0.4 3.3 John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ............. ..........................  C-17 73
*102.53 82.56 94.8 21.9 69.9 3.3 1.4 3.0 ♦Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ........... ..................... . K -ll Experimental
102.37 75.68 92.8 20.2 52.3 3.1 0.0 4.4 Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 27 1250
*102.12 78.31 94.1 20.6 61.0 3.2 0.4 3.2 ♦Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 54 Experimental
102.08 73.71 89.8. 19.9 48.3 3.3 0.8 3.3 Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids, Hawkeye M-10 1000
101.91 73.90 94.3 20.3 49.5 3.0 0.6 2.6 . Northrup, King & Co., Hampton ......... ..... Kingscrost KR2 1000
101.80 76.61 92.2 20.1 58.2 3.2 0.2 2.7 Gilbert Cornelius, Bellevue ................... ... Iowa Hybrid 303 100
*101.68 77.33 91.5 21.5 58.1 3.8 4.5 1.4 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ............... .... Iowa Hybrid 306 Experimental
101.66 79.11 95.4 22.4 64.3 4.0 0.0 1.6 Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 334 1215
101.58 70.90 92.8 18.1 42.3 2.6 0.2 8.0 Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ....... ..........................  V-25 2000
101.57 70.78 93.5 19.0 43.0 3.1 0.2 3.6 Jacques Seed Co., Estherville .... Jacques Proven Hyb. 1205 300
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101.56 75.76 93.5 20.1 57.6 3.6 0.6
»101.44 82.50 96.5 19.6 77.4 3.9 0.4
101.36 72.56 92.6 21.2 46.2 3.0 0.4
»101.27 73.15 89.1 21.8 48.9 3.1 0.8
101.22 75.66 88.0 20.3 58.1 3.4 0.4
101.21 76.52 94.3 18.7 61.5 3.2 1.2
101.16 76.16 95.7 18.9 61.7 3.2 0.4
100.93 76.00 93.0 20.7 59.4 3.3 0.4
100.82 71.82 95.2 20.7 46.7 3.0 0.4
100.50 78.50 93.9 21.5 68.1 3.7 1.0
»100.22 75.87 .92.2 21.3 62.3 4.0 0.4
100.17 71.48 92.4 21.9 48.3 3.0 0.4
100.16 72.77 90.9 19.0 55.8 3.3 0.2
100.15 79.59 95.7 21.5 73.3 4.2 0.4
100.09 78.91 93.5 20.4 71.9 3.9 0.0
100.07 71.17 92.8 20.1 49.7 3.0 0.0
100.01 71.22 93.5 23.1 47.5 3.2 0.4
Differences in yield of less
99.91 76.50 95.6 19.9 65.7 3.0 1.4
99.88 73.04 92.6 21.6 54.4 3.4 1.4
99.81 73.10 89.3 20.1 56.6 3.2 0.0
* 99.65 75.38 87.0 18.3 65.7 3.1 0.2
» 99.42 72.06 91.1 • 21.0 53.7 3.3 0.6
99.39 70.80 95.6 22.7 49.4 3.0 0.8
99.30 70.55 92.4 17.3 55.1 3.0 0.2
99.22 74.21 90.6 20.6 60.9 3.1 1.2
99.15 70.03 90.7 20.3 49.8 3.4 0.4
99.14 75.90 95.0 18.4 70.4 4.0 0.2
* 99.12 74.39 93.2 20.6 63.0 3.1 0.6
99.00 70.22 95.7 18.2 53.8 3.0 0.8
98.75 61.89 89.6 19.2 30 ;2 3.0 0.6
98.70 76.25 93.7 20.1 69.6 3.7 3.4
98.65 74.88 92.8 20.3 65.7 3.7 2.0
98.38 68.41 91.5 21.5 47.4 3.9 0.4
98.38 77.08 91.9 19.4 74.0 3.7 2.2
* 98.38 72.63 87.8 20.5 61.0 4.2 0.8
98.23 70.06 87.2 21.2 53.3 2.9 0.4
98.18 74.97 91.9 20.4 67.7 3.6 2.0
98.08 75.78 92.0 20.1 70.8 3.7 3.0
» 97.97 68.53 94.4 18.9 52.9 3.2 0.2
* 97.88 71.56 85.7 17.9 63.5 3.4 0.0
» 97.77 67.36 93.9 19.0 50.7 3.4 0.8
97.75 78.23 95.7 19.2 82.0 3.7 0.4
97.56 59.70 88.9 19.4 27.7 3.1 0.2
97.35 68.08 93.3 21.6 49.2 3.1 0.6
97.25 66.76 88.7 19.7 50.7 3.0 0.0
0.4 Lowe Seed Co., Aroma Park, 111......................................  ML 14
3.0 *John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ............................ .............  C18
4.6 Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton ........ Farmers 321
1.5 »Northrup, King & Co., Hampton ............... Kingscrost KR4
1.7 Glenn Thurston, Garwin ............................  Iowa Hybrid 303
2.9 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ...........Pioneer 353A
0 9 Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines .............  Pioneer 353
2.9 Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 330
5.0 Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ............  Thompson 47
1.5 H. E. Harper, Vinton ..................................  Iowa Hybrid 939
1.0 *H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ..........................  Turner N14S
2.6 Northrup, King & Co., Hampton ................... Kingscrost KY
1.5 Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ....... Iowealth AF11
0.8 Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton .........  Farmers 209
3.2 Roland Holden, Williamsburg .......  Ioway Supercorn 22-8
3.1 Northrup, King & Co., Hampton .................... Kingscrost KR1
1.3 Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton .......................................  V-34
than 4.71 bushels an acre are not considered significant.
2.8 Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond......................Thompson 45
1.6 Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton ........ Farmers 322
2.7 B. E. Moews, Granville, 111.........    ML 15
3.0 *W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont ............... McCurdy 95 M
3.5 *B. E. Moews, Granville, 111............................................  ML 15 A
0.8 John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ............................... Clarke 56
0.9 Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton .....................................  V-24
3.8 Robert Fulton, Spencer ...........................................................  90
3.3 Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ............  Thompson 36
0.6 Wm. P. Eno, Sheffield ............................................................... 450
1.7 »Leonard Jacobsen, Lake View .......................................... J-46
1.9 Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames .......  Comp. Ohio Hyb. K 35
0.3 Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ........  Comp. Wis. Hybrid 645
1.8 H. H. Turner, Grand Junction  ......... Iowa Hybrid 939
2.8 Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ...........  116
2.8 B. E. Moews, Granville, 111.  ....................................  ML 120
3.2 Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ......................  Iowa Hybrid 939
2.0 *A. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids ..... ............................... SC 239
2.4 Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind......Hoosier-Crost F. 13
3.1 McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Mäquoketa ................ 1951A
2.2 Milford Beeghly, Pierson ..................... I.....  Iowa Hybrid 939
1.5 »Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa...............Reid National 112
1.2 »Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 4049
0.0 »Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City .......  Iow;ealth AP2
1.1 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ...........  Pioneer 322
2.9 Farmers Hybrid Seed Com Co., Hampton .... Farmers 304
6.0 McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Maquoketa................ 1904A
0.0 Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-12
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TABLE 13. DISTRICT ONE (Continued)
Perfor- Acre Lodg- Dronced Damaged
mance yield Stand Moist. ing Ear ears seed
Score Bu. Pet. Pet. Pet. Ht. Pet. Pet. Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced m 1940
97.13 74.96 91.7 18.9 74.3 3.7 1.0 3.0 Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ....................  Indiana Hybrid 432 5086
97.00 66.96 89.1 23.4 43.7 3.8 1.5 9.3 Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ...... . Iowealth BCi 1035
* 96.82 68.74 88.3 21.6 55.1 3.4 0.8 1.9 »Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 100 E
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .... Hawkeye HA
Experimental
96.61 61.83 85.0 19.8 37.7 3.0 0.7 2.3 500
* 96.38 72.18 92.0 17.9 71.6 3.7 1.0 0.5 »Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., A m es................... Iowa Hybrid 3215 Experimental
* 96.26 76.32 91.7 18.1 82.0 4.0 2.2 3.9 »Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 4206
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ......................  Turner N15 B
Experimental
95.75 68.67 94.8 18.4 63.1 3.6 0.2 2.4
* 95.60 66.24 93.5 20.4 55.1 3.1 0.0 1.2 »Farmer Seed & Nursery Co., Faribault, Minn., Master F 102 Experimental
95.41 69.55 91.9 18.2 67.9 3.1 0.8 0.3 National Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa .... National Hyb. 110A 200
95.40 74.23 92.2 19.8 79.5 3.6 0.0 2.1 Garst & Thomas Hybrid Com Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 322 35120
95.40 74.10 92.8 17.9 80.6 3.8 0.2 3.1 H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ......................  Turner N15 A 650
95.26 74.99 95.2 18.9 81.7 3.9 4.1 1.7 Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton...................Iowa Hybrid 942
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids, Iowa Hybrid 939 
McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Maquoketa ............... 1951
5000
94.97 70.20 88.0 20.5 66.7 . 3.6 2.3 4.5 2000
94.97 69.52 94.1 21.8 63.0 3.0 0.8 6.8 350
* 94.96 71.55 85.7 19.4 72.8 3.6 1.9 3.0 »Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids ..... Hawkeye HD Experimental
94.80 73.52 92.4 19.1 79.6 4.0 4.2 0.7 Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ..........................  Iowa Hybrid 942 2000
94.72 71.28 89.8 19.3 73.2 3.9 1.0 3.7 Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 116 N 100
94.62 68.12 90.4 18.5 60.3 3.3 1.8 1.0 H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ........................  Turner N15 1080
94.18 76.09 96.1 19.5 87.3 3.6 0.4 9.1 A. Wilson, Harlan ...........................................................  W-100 450
93.79 71.51 91.3 20.3 78.5 3.3 0.4 0.4 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 324 15803
93.46 63.91 92.6 16.7 60.0 3.0 0.4 4.0 Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 355 11955
93.44 67.78 89.1 17.9 70.9 3.8 2.3 0.4 Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .. Iowa Hybrid 931 500
93.39 71.06 93.5 19.7 78.0 3.9 2.2 2.2 Jonas J. Akre, Decorah ..............................  Iowa Hybrid 931 200
93.17 64.37 86.1 18.6 61.1 3.4 2.2 1.2 Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ..................... Iowa Hybrid 931 800
92.96 64.17 92.9 18.0 62.8 3.1 0.0 1.6 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 370 243
92.92 70.22 95.2 18.4 78.8 3.4 0.0 4.8 Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames .. Comp. Minnesota Hybrid 405 0
92.88 61.49 93.9 21.6 51.1 3.0 1.0 1.3 Jacques Seed Co., Estherville .... Jacques Proven Hyb. 1203 
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 116 S
500
91.65 70.10 90.6 20.9 82.6 4.0 0.8 0.8- 500
91.55 68.59 91.9 19.5 79.4 3.4 0.8 2.4 Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ..................................  Parcaut E-5 60
91.42 63.62 95.0 20.3 65.1 3.2 0.2 1.9 Jacques Seed Co., Estherville .... Jacques Proven Hyb. 1155 700
83.63 57.26 89.3 19.1 80.5 3.7 0.8 3.2 Oscar Walstrom, Spencer ....... Improved Silver King O.P. 200
73.62 92.2 20.1 57.0 3.4 1.0 2.6 Average of all entries.
“Experimental entries. 
* »Produced in 1939.
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TABLE 14. RESULTS FROM DISTRICT TWO, REGULAR AND EXPERIMENTAL CLASS; TEST PLOT LOCATED NEAR



















108.87 69.77 89.0 24.0 3.0 3.0 0.0 1.9108.70 72.70 86.7 20.3 26.9 2.8 0.4 2.7108.46 70.43 82.3 21.5 11.7 2.8 0.4 5.0♦107.85 73.83 90.7 20.1 41.9 3.0 0.0 0.4
107.07 72.25 94.3 20.9 34.6 2.6 2.8 0.7
106.72 69.36 90.3 21.5 21.0 3.2 0.7 0.6106.47 66.41 85.7 22.3 3.5 3.0 0.8 1.7105.99 69.15 91.3 20.6 25.9 2.4 0.4 2.0105.79 68.42 88.0 20.7 19.3 3.0 0.4 7.0*105.78 69.57 91.0 21.2 30.4 3.0 0.0 0.0
*105.78 68.75 88.3 20.4 25.3 2.8 0.4 2.2*105.75 66.85 88.3 22.8 12.1 2.6 0.0 0.0*105.41 66.00 86.0 21.5 11.2 2.8 0.4 0.6105.08 69.61 92.3 22.6 30.3 2.6 1.4 2.5105.05 65.90 88.7 22.8 8.7 2.4 1.1 3.0
104.82 67.16 90.7 21.6 19.9 2.8 Ò.7 3.2104.65 67.93 88.0 21.2 27.3 2.6 0.4 2.2104.53 65.64 90.0 20.3 16.7 2.2 0.7 1.7*103.98 66.36 86.7 20.7 22.7 2.8 1.9 2.3103.95 65.60 89.7 19.4 22.3 2.6 1.9 0.4
103.93 66.58 89.7 20.4 26.4 2.6 1.5 0.7103.83 65.32 88.3 21.3 17.4 2.6 0.4 2.9103.65 66.81 89.3 21.2 28.0 3.0 0.8 1.8103.59 64.82 88.7 20.4 19.9 2.4 0.4 0.1103.44 64.81 81.7 20.2 21.6 3.0 0.0 0.0
*103.07 64.56 87.0 21.3 18.8 2.6 0.8 2.0103.04 64.23 90.0 24.0 13.0 3.2 0.4 1.4102.98 63.37 88.7 23.2 9.4 2.8 0.4 2.0102.98 66.70 87.0 21.1 31.0 2.6 0.4 4.0102.96 66.93 95.0 24.0 28.8 2.8 0.4 1.9
102.82 65.33 90.7 23.4 22.1 3.0 0.4 1.3*102.61 64.21 87.0 23.0 17.6 2.6 0.4 1.5
102.47 61.80 87.3 19.4 12.2 2.2 0.0 0.6102.44 63.11 83.7 20.4 18.3 2.8 0.0 0.4102.42 63.49 91.7 22.4 16.4 2.6 0.0 1.4
102.12 63.17 90.3 21.9 17.3= 2.6 0.0 1.6*102.06 60.67 87.3 20.4 7.3 2.2 0.0 0.0102.03 62.84 94.0 21.6 14.5 2.4 0.4 4.2101.88 66.70 94.3 19.0 45.2 3.0 0.4 0.5101.85 62.66 92.3 23.0 14.8 2.2 0.0 1.0
Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorn 218-H
Iowa State Hybrid Corn Co., Elkhart ....... Iowa Hybrid 306
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 330
♦John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ...................... ...................  C18
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ............... 116
A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111...................................  Bear OKr179
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ........... Iowealtli A?
Robert Fulton, Spencer .............................................................  90
John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ...................................... C-17
*A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111...................................  Bear OK-24
*Wm. P. Eno, Sheffield .............................................................  461
♦Funk Bros-Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-28
*Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind......Hoosier-Crost F. 11
Northrup, King & Co., Hampton..................... Kingscrost KY
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway S'upercorn 214-H
Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton .... Farmers 388 
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 45
A. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids ..........................  Federal M-21
♦Leonard Jacobsen, Lake View .......................................... j-46
Northrup, King & Co., Hampton ................... Kingscrost L5
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ..................  Iowa Hybrid 939
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 330
H. E. Harper, Vinton ........................... .«......  Iowa Hybrid 939
Gilbert Cornelius, Bellevue ........................  Iowa Hybrid 303
Glenn Thurston, Garwin ............................  Iowa Hybrid 303
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 306
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ............................  Turner S 55
Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ..................  Maygold 59
B. E. Moews, Granville, 111............................................... ML 15
A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111.....................................  Bear OK-175
Wm. DockendorfE & Sons, Danville............... Dockendorff 68
♦Northrup, King & Co., Hampton ........... Kingscrost KR 4
Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton .................... I............ V-24
Northrup, King & Co., Hampton ................... Kingscrost KR2
McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Maquoketa ............... 1951
Lowe Seed Co., Aroma Park, 111.................................... ML 14
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..................  Iowa Hybrid 4037
John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ..........................  Clarke 56
A. Wilson, Harlan ...............................................................  W-100
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Ear ears seed 
Ht. Pet. Pet.
*101.66 64.04 83.3 20.8 27.6 3.0 1.2 0.5
101.31 61.60 84.0 21.3 15.5 3.0 0.4 0.9
101.29 63.62 87.7 18.8 32.7 2.6 0.0 0.0
100.87 66.25 90.0 22.9 41.5 3.0 0.4 2.4
100.87 62.31 84.3 21.3 22.9 3-0 0.0 1.0
*100.86 63.55 82.0 19.2 33.7 2.4 1.2 0.0
100.86 64.71 81.3 20.7 34.0 2.4 0.0 6.4
*100.70 62.26 87.0 22.9 20.3 3.2 0.8 1.1
100.67 60.43 93.3 18.9 17.5 2.0 1.1 0.4
100.63 60.75 92.7 19.3 18.4 2.4 0.0 2.2
100.39 64.91 90.0 23.2 37.0 3.2 0.0 2.1
100.37 62.00 86.0 22.7 21.7 2.6 0.0 1.6
100.37 64.50 89.3 20.7 40.3 2.8 0.4 0.4
*100.29 61.91 88.0 19.5 28.0 2.8 0.4 0.6
100.22 62.38 94.0 20.6 29.8 2.8 0.0 0.3
*100.16 64.54 90.0 19.6 43.3 2.6 0.0 1.8
*100.13 63.73 92.7 21.9 33.8 3.0 0.7 2.3
Differences in yield of less than 8.88
99.90 62.79 83.0 24.2 25.7 3.2 0.0 3.3
99.89 59.56 81.3 22.3 12.3 3.0 0.0 1.0
99.87 62.62 88.7 23.1 29.3 3.2 0.0 0.0
99.79 62.72 85.0 21.3 31.4 3.0 2.8 0.5
99.78 61.49 85.3 23.2 22.7 2.2 0.4 0.4
99.73 64.76 93.7 20.3 45.2 3.0 1.1 2.4
99.66 59.49 81.3 20.6 15.6 2.8 0.4 2.0
99.59 64.25 90.7 21.2 42.7 2.8 1.1 1.0
99.58 61.76 84.3 20.4 30.8 2.6 0.4 0.3
99.48 60.13 85.3 19.9 22.3 2.6 0.8 1.0
99.46 60.84 93.3 22.5 20.4 2.2 1.1 2.7
* 99.44 60.13 91.0 19.6 23.8 2.4 0.4 0.5
99.19 62.76 89.7 23.5 32.0 2.6 0.4 2.8
* 99.15 65.07 87.3 20.2 53.1 3.2 1.2 0.0
99.15 60.50 80.3 21.5 24.9 2.6 0.4 0.0
'  99.04 . 58.43 88.0 20.3 15.5 2.8 0.4 0.6
* 98.91 59.70 92.3 19.4 24.9 2.4 1.1 0.6
98.64 57.61 85.7 19.6 14.8 2.6 0.0 1.1
98.63 59.92 84.3 19.7 28.9 2.6 0.0 0.0
98.56 64.91 92.7 21.0 55.0 3.0 1.4 0.5
* 98.52 60.18 87.7 20.0 28.1 3.0 0.4 3.0
* 98.51 62.80 90.0 19.8 45.2 1 2.6 0.0 1.2
* 98.07 59.70 86.0 22.1 26.4 2.8 0.4 0.8
Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
♦Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond............... Thompson 54
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond...............Thompson 76
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 370
Roland Holden, Williamsburg .......  Ioway Supercorn 22-H
Andrew Vandervelde, Emmetsburg ......................  Vandy 15
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 3553
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-12
*H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ..........................  Turner N14 S
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., A m es........... Comp. Ohio Hyb. K 35
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 353
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Com Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 334
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City .......  Iowealth BC4
Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 324
♦Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa...............Reid National 112
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 322
*W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont................... McCurdy 95 M
♦Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ........................... -.......  K -ll
bushels an acre are not considered significant.
B. E. Moews, Granville, 111...........................................  ML 120
Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa ....... Reid National 118R
Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton ....... Farmers 209
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids, Iowa Hybrid 939 
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-16
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ....................  Turner N15 B
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ........... Iowealth 16
Milford Beeghly, Pierson ..............................  Iowa Hybrid 939
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .... Hawkeye M-10
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 36
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 47
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..................  Iowa Hybrid 4049
Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ....................................  V-34
♦Fai^n Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..................  Iowa Hybrid 3215
Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind......Hoosier-Crost F. 13
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 353
♦Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ....... Iowealth AP2
Northrup, King & Co., Hampton ............... Kingscrost KR1
Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 353A
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ....................  Iowa Hybrid 942
♦Farmer Seed & Nursery Co., Faribault, Minn., Master F 102
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..................  Iowa Hybrid 4206
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♦ 97.90 58.56 86.0 20.6 22.5 2.8 0.0 2.897.88 56.02 90.0 18.0 14.4 2.4 0.0 0.497.84 58.26 89.7 22.3 20.1 2.8 0.0 0.297.78 57.53 89.7 22.5 12.6 2.4 0.0 4.797.64 60.38 87.3 19.4 38.9 2.8 0.0 0.3
97.38 56.71 84.0 19.5 17.9 3.0 0.8 1.697.00 54.04 86.7 18.1 9.2 2.0 0.4 0.096.85 60.68 93.0 20.6 42.7 3.2 0.7 1.696.82 60.85 93.0 18.9 47.3 3.0 1.4 0.396.72 58.64 86.3 24.0 25.9 2.2 1.5 0.4
96.65 61.93 89.0 22.3 46.4- 3.0 1.1 3.696.63 55.00 84.0 19.3 14.7 2.4 0.4 0.7* 96.55 55.86 83.7 21.8 15.9 2.6 0.8 0.096.20 61.38 88.0 19.4 53.4 2.8 1.1 1.396.06 59.81 88.7 20.7 44.0 3.2 1.1 0.0
* 96.03 60.14 89.0 21.5 44.2 3.5 0.4 1.496.02 56.86 92.7 22.0 23.4 2.4 0.4 2.8* 95.74 60.52 98.0 20.6 51.4 2.6 0.0 0.095.69 58.98 88.3 20.0 42.6 2.8 1.5 0.295.51 54.24 75.7 19.1 18.9 2.4 0.0 0.8
95.07 58.89 92.3 20.2 46.6 2.4 0.4 0.995.05 55.84 87.3 19.8 29.4 2.4 0.0 1.8* 95.01 56.08 87.7 21.6 27.0 3.0 1.1 1.894.92 53.17 79.0 19.0 16.5 2.6 0.0 1.8* 94.76 57.43 79.3 19.3 41.6 2.8 0.8 1.0
94.68 60.55 86.3 19.8 60.2 3.0 0.0 0.494.56 59.52 85.7 20.3 54.1 2.8 Q.O 0.694.50 56.48 82.7 19.4 38.3 2.8 0.4 0.794.47 58.95 93.7 19.1 53.4 2.8 0.4 0.793.77 58.13 94.3 19.5 53.4 3.0 0.4 0.1
92.95 52.04 86.0 21.9 19.0 2.6 0.0 1.691.57 52.93 84.7 20.3 36.6 2.4 0.0 2.090.91 54.80 95.7 22.1 48.8 3.0 2.1 0.088.63 48.34 75.7 20.0 32.2 2.8 0.4 1.088.33 49.62 91.0 21.6 37.0 2.6 1.5 2.4
87.02 52.66 84.0 19.2 69.4 3.0 0.8 1.5
62.18 88.2 21.0 28.3 2.7 0.6 1.4
♦Experimental entries. 
♦♦Produced in 1939.
*B. E. Moews, Granville, 111...........................................  ML15 A
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 355
McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Maquoketa ........... 1904A
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-114 
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 322 
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City .... Iowealth AF 11
Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ......I ................ _ .  V-25
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ..........................  Turner N15
Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ................. Iowa Hybrid 942
Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton ....... Farmers 322
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah .......  116 S
Jacques Seed Co., Estherville .... Jacques Proven Hyb. 1205
♦Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........ 100 E
.I?e^ or®h„-.......* .....—........ . Iowa Hybrid 931
McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Maquoketa ......... “.7.. 1951A
♦A. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids ...................................... SC 239
Jacques Seed Co., Estherville .... Jacques Proven Hyb. 1203
♦Geo. M. Allee, Newell......................................Allee Hybrid 159
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ....... 116 N
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ....... Comp. Wis. Hybrid 645
Iowa Agr Expt. Assn., Ames ....... Comp. Minn. Hybrid 405
National Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa, National Hybrid 110A
♦Carlson Hybrid Corn Co., Audubon ............... Carlson 939 A
Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton ....... Farmers 304
♦Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .... Hawkeye HD
Wm. P. Eno, Sheffield ...................................................... ......  450
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ................................ Parcaut E-5
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ................... Indiana Hybrid 432
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .. Iowa Hybrid 931
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ..........................  Turner N15 A
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond............  Thompson 27
Jacques Seed Co., Estherville .. Jacques Proven Hyb. 1155
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ..........................  Iowa Hybrid 939
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids ..... Hawkeye HA
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ..................... Iowa Hybrid 931
Oscar Walstrom, Spencer ................... Imp. Silver King O.P.
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TABLE 15. RESULTS FROM DISTRICT THREE, REGULAR AND EXPERIMENTAL CLASS; TEST PLOT LOCATED NEAR



















♦111.50 47.64 74.8 22.0 36.6 3.0 0.0 1.4
♦111.09 48.34 80.6 25.1 38.4 3.3 0.0 2.9
110.99 46.00 80.7 24.0 23.9 3.0 0.2 1.2
♦110.31 48.35 73.0 24.7 44.7 3.2 0.3 1.4
110.26 46.94 79.1 22.7 37.9 3.4 0.0 1.0
109.84 45.22 73.7 27.8 19.1 2.9 0.0 0.7
♦108.52 44.42 78.7 27.4 21.2 3.4 0.2 1.3
107.58 44.76 71.9 24.0 35.1 2.7 0.3 1.4
107.40 44.67 72.8 23.6 35.1 3.1 0.0 3.2
*107.25 48.46 78.7 21.5 69.4 3.7 0.9 0.7
107.17 43.22 70.6 26.9 20.5 3.2 0.3 2.2
*107.16 45.86 81.1 25.5 44.1 3.9 0.2 0.5
108.73 43.32 78.9 22.7 31.2 3.2 0.2 1.7
106.49 43.14 77.2 27.4 23.7 2.7 0.5 1.1
*106.46 43.56 79.8 26.9 26.5 3.4 2.3 1.7
106.11 42.71 73.5 25.2 26.2 3.2 0.3 1.7
105.95 43.16 75.2 25.5 30.3 3.1 0.3 1.4
105.56 42.69 79.4 29.3 22.8 3.1 0.0 1.4
105.52 45.81 78.2 27.8 50.0 3.9 0.0 0.5
105.19 46.11 76.5 23.6 60.1 3.2 0.5 2.0
104.78 44.63 80.9 24.3 51.5 3.4 0.2 0.0
104.65 41.92 69.6 25.2 29.5 3.4 0.8 0.3
*104.55 45.95 79.4 26.0 58.7 3.1 0.2 2.2
104.52 43.13 81.1 28.3 34.7 3.7 0.2 0.4
104.48 41.65 74.6 28.3 22.1 2.9 0.3 2.9
104.39 42.59 71.9 27.4 32.0 3.3 0.5 1:6
104.37 42.06 75.9 24.7 , 32.4 3.3 1.0 1.3
*104.11 42.17 77.8 25.5 34.5 3.1 0.2 0.5
104.10 40.14 79.4 20.0 28.4 3.3 0.0 0.4
*103.75 39.60 72.1 26.0 13.6 2.8 1.2 3.8
*103.67 41.42 71.1 26.5 28.1 3.6 1.0 2.4
103.47 41.67 74.4 27.4 30.9 3.1 0.3 1.3
*103 46 43.93 77.4 22.4 56.9 3.7 0.5 0.4
103.15 40.39 72.0 24.7 27.5 3.3 0.3 1.3
103.10 43.66 75.2 32.3 38.9 3.4 0.7 2.9
102.98 40.64 68.7 24.0 31.8 2.9 0.3 1.0
102.84 41.46 69.6 29.7 27.1 3.4 1.1 4.1
102.52 42.63 74.3 24.3 49.4 3.6 0.0 1.2
102.32 41.18 68.2 24.7 37.5 3.0 0.0 3.4
102.13 40.27 74.8 26.0 29.0 ' 3.4 0.0 4.3
Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
*W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont ..................  McCurdy 95 M
*Wm. P. Eno, Sheffield .................. ........................................  461
Jacques Seed Co., Estherville.......Jacques Proven Hyb. 1205
♦John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ........................................ C18
Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 353
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorn 214-H
♦Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-28
Northrup, King & Co., Hampton ................. Kingscrost KR2
Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton ....... Farmers 388
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 4206
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 330
*H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ........................  Turner N14 S
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 353
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 47
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 306
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-114
John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad .......................................... C-17
John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ........................... Clarke 56
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorn 22-H
Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines .........,. Pioneer 324
Wm. P. Eno, Sheffield .............................................................  450
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .... Hawkeye M-10
♦Geo. M. Allee, Newell ..................................  Allee Hybrid 159
A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111...................................  Bear OK-175
Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton .......  Farmers 321
Glenn Thurston, Garwin ............................  Iowa Hybrid 303
Gilbert Cornelius, Bellevue ..................... . Iowa Hybrid 303
♦Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ....... Thompson 54
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 355
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 4037
♦Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind.....  Hoosier-Crost F. 11
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond............. Thompson 45
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ...................  Iowa Hybrid 3215
A. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids ........................  Federal M-21
Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton.........Farmers 322
Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ................................. „... V-24
Andrew Vandervelde, Emmetsburg ....................  Vandy 15
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ..................  Indiana Hybrid 432
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-12 
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102.09 40.78 80.0 29.3 28.7 3.2 0.2 2.4 McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co.. Maquoketa ................. 1951 350
*101.99 41.01 74.1 25.1 38.8 3.0 0.0 1.4 *Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ... .......... Iowealth AF2 Experimental
101.91 43.23 75.0 25.1 56.4 3.4 0.3 0.8 Milford Beeghly, Pierson ........................ .. Ioway Hybrid 939 9500
101.79 41.17 70.7 30.7 32.2 3.2 0.0 0.9 Lowe Seed Co., Aroma Park, 111......... ........................  ML 14 1700
*101.55 38.71 74.8 23.3 27.2 2.9 0.0 0.8 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................ ... Iowa Hybrid 3553 Experimental
101.45 40.34 76.3 23.0 41.0 3.2 0.2 0.2 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 353A 518
*101.40 42.39 74.6 29.2 44.7 3.6 1.7 2.0 *Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ......... ..........................  K -ll Experimental
101.29 43.94 83.0 29.8 57.4 4.1 0.2 1.6 Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton.........Farmers 209 200
101.17 40.66 8Ö.0 33.3 26.9 3.7 0.0 2.4 Wm. Dockendorff & Sons, Danville ....... ....... Dockendorff 68 510
101.13 41.70 81.1 23.0 52.7 3.2 0.0 1.4 Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 322 35120
101.12 39.30 69.4 28.8 25.6 2.7 0.3 0.0 Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ....... Thompson 27 1250
100.58 39.59 1 76.0 25.0 37.0 3.4 0.0 1.0 Robert Fulton, Spencer .......................... ............................... 90 100
100.29 37.24 70.7 23.7 23.0 2.9 0.8 0.0 Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton .... Farmers 304 907
100.26 38.88 76.3 26.0 30.3 3.3 0.5 2.9 Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ........... Iowealth 16 1400
100.20 42.69 80.2 25.0 61.7 3.1 0.0 2.9 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 322 50953
*100.11 38.39 77.0 26.5 28.6 3.2 0.2 0.0 ♦Farmer Seed & Nursery Co., Faribault, Minn., Master F 102 Experimental
100.08 37.91 78.5 25.2 26.9 3.3 0.5 0.4 Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ....... Thompson 36 1100
Differences in yield of less than 4.77 bushels an acre are not considered significant.
99.92 37.23 77.3 34.7 6.2 3.0 0.3 1.8 Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway S'upercorn 218-H 207
99.87 36.05 70.0 21.9 19.8 2.7 0.3 0.0 Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ....... ........................... V-25 2000* 99.82 39.33 75.9 23.0 42.2 3.2 0.2 1.9 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .................... Iowa Hybrid 4049 Experimental
* 99.80 39.53 70.2 31.3 31.4 3.2 0.0 0.0 ♦Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ....... 100 E Experimental99.76 40.03 79.1 23.7 46.8 3.1 0.5 1.5 Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ........... Comp. Ohio Hyb. K 35 0* 99.71 38.44 67.2 29.2 26.7 3.2 0.6 0.0 ♦Northrup, King & Co., Hampton .......... .... Kingscrost KR4 Experimental99.56 37.78 76.0 26.5 26.9 2.8 0.0 1.0 Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., A m es............... Comp. Wis. Hyb. 645 099.51 38.25 71.5 28.7 24.5 3.1 1.2 4.0 Iowa State Hybrid Corn Co., Elkhart .... .... Iowa Hybrid 306 600
99.46 39.46 76.3 22.4 46.4 3.4 0.2 1.9 Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames .... Comp. Minn. Hybrid 405 099.18 39.67 72.8 27.8 39.7 3.3 0.3 3.5 Northrup, King & Co., Hampton ........... ....... Kingscrost KY 6000
99.07 38.33 73.0 28.3 30.7 3.3 0.0 1.5 Northrup, King & Co., Hampton .......... ........ Kingscrost L5 250
* 98.96 38.41 77.6 29.3 30.6 3.6 0.7 0.4 ♦A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111........................ ............  Bear OK-24 Experimental
98.87 37.78 70.9 28.3 28.2 3.0 0.3 0.5 Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-16 110
98.78 38.24 71.7 28.8 31.5 3.2 0.3 0.4 Northrup, King & Co., Hampton .......... ....  Kingscrost KR1 11000* 98.71 39.08 75.7 24.7 45.0 3.2 0.0 0.8 ♦Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa .......... . Reid National 112 Experimental* 98.70 39.77 73.7 24.7 50.3 3.3 0.0 1.0 ♦Leonard Jacobsen, Lake View ............... ...........................  J-46 Experimental98.49 39.06 73.0 29.8 35.5 3.4 0.5 3.9 B. E. Moews, Granville, 111....................... .......................  ML 15 300098.42 41.14 78.2 30.2 53.6 3.9 0.0 0.6 Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 334 1215
98.39 37.15 70.7 29.3 23.6 3.4 0.8 1.7 Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 76 115098.39 40.10 70.9 23.3 56.9 3.4 0.3 0.9 H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ................. .... Iowa Hybrid 939 530098.31 42.28 76.5 22.2 76.5 3.4 0.0 0.0 A. Wilson, Harlan .................................... ......................  W-100 450* 98.18 38.31 75.0 27.4 37.5 3.1 0.7 0.7 *B. E. Moews, Granville, 111...................... ...................  ML 15 A Experimental98.04 38.93 72,2 23.3 50.5 3.2 0.0 0.4 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 370 243
* 97.64 38.19 70.4 29.3 37.6 3.6 0.0 0.0 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................. .. Iowa Hybrid 4120 Experimental96.73 36.24 76.5 27.8 30.3 3.1 0.5 0.3 Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City .......  Iowealth AF11 150096.73 37.18 81.7 35.5 21.8 3.3 0.9 4.6 H. H. Turner, Grand Junction .............. .......... Turner S 55 105096.53 36.67 75.4 28.3 32.9 3.1 0.0 2.4 Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind...... Hoosier-Crost F. 13 500096.51 35.63 71.3 22.2 36.4 3.0 0.0 0.7 National Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa .... National Hyb. 110A 200
(Continued on page 344)
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Ear ears seed 
Ht. Pet. 1 Pet.
96.41 38.03 76.5 24.7 51.3 3.1 0.2 0.0
96.18 36.00 72.8 34.7 20.4 3.7 0.3 0.5
95.99 38.03 69.3 24.7 53.2 3.3 0.3 1.1
95.51 38.09 74.3 24.7 56.4 3.3 0.3 1.5
95.21 37.09 70.4 33.8 35.5 3.8 0.3 1.4
95.07 36.39 77.3 23.6 48.5 3.1 0.3 0.5
95.00 37.39 75.2 26.0 50.5 3.7 1.2 2.9
94.78 35.19 71.1 31.2 27.6 3.6 0.3 2.0
94.55 37.77 73.5 27.8 54.9 3.3 0.8 0.5
94.34 35.58 73.7 30.2 34.2 3.4 2.0 1.5
93.78 36.67 75.6 24.3 55.6 3.7 2.5 1.1
93.69 36.89 66.5 25.6 55.7 3.8 1.7 1.9
93.62 37.30 76.7 24.7 61.1 3.8 2.2 0.8
93.24 35.12 74.4 32.3 35.3 3.0 0.0 1.1
93.17 33.48 67.4 31.2 23.1 3.2 0.3 4.0
93.05 36.80 77.0 24.3 62.5 3.3 0.5 0.7
» 93.01 36.93 69.3 26.0 61.0 3.9 0.3 0.9
92.93 35.47 72.2 28.3 45.1 3.6 1.5 1.7
92.87 32.73 72.2 31.2 19.2 3.3 0.3 3.9
92.76 35.02 73.7 32.3 33.4 3.3 1.3 6.4
92.70 37.09 79.1 28.3 59.0 3.9 1.9 1.3
92.70 36.33 72.8 27.8 55.5 3.7 0.8 0.0
92.64 33.54 62.1 28.7 32.6 2.9 0.0 1.6
92.42 36.39 71.5 25.0 60.9 3.7 1.6 1.5
* 91.81 34.50 68.0 27.9 44.1 3.2 1.4 3.7
* 91.73 34.54 75.6 30.2 42.2 3.6 0.7 2.6
90.90 32.05 70.6 34.7 21.0 3.0 0.8 • 2.2
89.88 32.94 65.9 26.0 48.9 3.6 0.3 1.9
89.26 34.17 73.3 22.4 68.4 3.2 1.0 0.5
89.23 34.71 70.6 25.6 67.2 3.3 0.5 1.4
85.95 30.62 66.1 29.3 49.6 3.4 0.3 2.0
39.87 74.4 26.7 39.2 3.3 0.5 1.6
Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ...........................  Turner N15 A 650
Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ..................  Maygold 59 120
Jacques Seed Co., Estherville .... Jacques Proven Hyb. 1155 700
McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Maquoketa ............... 1951A 600
B. E. Moews, Granville, 111............................... ,.••.........  ML 120 5000
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction .........................  Turner N 15 B *»
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 116 1000
McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Maquoketa ............. 1904A 300
H. E. Harper, Vinton ....................................  Iowa Hybrid 939 1200
A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111......................................  Bear OK-179 520
Jonas J. Akre, Decorah ................- ............  Iowa Hybrid 931 200
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ........................... Iowa Hybrid 942 2000
Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ............... Iowa Hybrid 942 5000
Jacques Seed Co., Estherville .... Jacques Proven Hyb. 1203 500
Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ......................................  V-34 800
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ..........................  Turner N15 1080
*A. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids ................... ..................  SC 239 Experimental
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 116 N 100
Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa .......  Reid National 118R 2004
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City .......  Iowealth BC4 1035
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 116 S 500
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ........................... Iowa Hybrid 939 1085
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .... Hawkeye HA 500
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids, Iowa Hybrid 931 500
»Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .... Hawkeye HD Experimental
»Carlson Hybrid Corn Co., Audubon ........... Carlson 939A Experimental
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ........  Iowealth Aa 60
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ........................  Iowa Hybrid 931 800
Oscar Walstrom, Spencer ..............  Imp. Silver King O.P. 200
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland .....................................  Parcaut E5 60
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids, Iowa Hybrid 939 2000
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TABLE 16. RESULTS FROM DISTRICT FOUR, REGULAR AND EXPERIMENTAL CLASS; TEST PLOT LOCATED NEAR 



















105.53 76.68 91.3 16.8 1.2 2.6 0.2 O.fi105.11 76.51 83.3 17.6 2.4 3.4 0.4 0.0105.07 79.57 88.7 19.2 15.9 3.6 1.0 0.6104.88 75.80 89.3 17.1 i t 2.6 0.0 0.0104.83 80.68 91.7 18.5 24.4 3.6 0.8 2.0
104.80 78.33 86.5 17.6 13.3 3.4 1.2 1.6104.34 81.01 90.0 19.3 27.8 3.9 0 2 3.6104.32 78.22 88.0 16.9 18.5 3.8 0.6 1.5104.18 79.84 89.1 20.1 22.3 4.1 1.9 0.5104.09 78.98 91.5 18.1 19.4 3.8 2.6 2.8
103.70 75.65 90.7 17.1 10.0 3.0 0.4 0.2103.61 78.43 87.4 17.0 25.0 3.7 0.9 1.6103.53 76.15 84.8 16.6 14.6. 3.7 0.2 1.0103.53 76.52 88.2 ' 17.1 13.7 3.6 0.4 3.2103.52 76.74 89.3 16.9 17.8 3.6 0.4 0.3
103.47 75.84 86.5 16.3 14.1 3.0 1.1 0.0103.44 76.98 88.7 18.8 14.4 4.0 2.3 0.4103.38 77.21 90.9 18.0 18.1 3.6 0.4 1.9103.34 76.19 90.7 16.7 12.9 3.0 0.4 4.8103.16 75.58 87.4 15.2 13.1 3.2 0.6 5.4
103.11 77.47 83.0 18.9 21.2 3.9 0.9 0.0103.09 73.97 88.9 15.7 7.9 3.0 0.4 0,6*102.91 76.13 88.5 17.1 9.6 3.1 4.2 7.8102.90 74.20 89.4 18.0 4.1 3.1 0.8 2.6102.79 75.98 91.5 17.5 17.6 3.7 0.6 1.0
102.38 76.18 90.2 15.9 23.2 3.4 3.3 0.8*102.29 76.64 89.1 16.5 24.3 3.4 0.6 4.6*102 20 75.54 86.3 18.7 15.2 3.1 1.3 3.1102.20 75.50 90.2 17.3 17.3 3.4 0.4 4.6102.16 76.41 91.5 18.7 14.4 3.9 7.1 4.7
*102.14 73.52 85.4 17.9 4.3 3.0 2.4 3.9*102.10 74.35 84.8 17.7 10.6 3.4 2.5 2.8102.07 74.71 85.4 16.3 18.8 3.4 0.7 0.8102.01 72.92 86.5 17.5 4.5 3.0 1.5 2.8*101.98 75.69 85.9 18.4 20.5 3.4 1.5 0.5
101.88 75.84 91.7 17.6 22.2 3.4 2.0 1.8101.76 71.68 80.7 16.8 3.0 2.9 0.9 0.9*101.63 71.73 85.7 16.8 2.8 2.8 1.1 2.6*101.61 73.53 88.8 17.2 11.7 2.9 1.2 3.2101.58 74.89 88.3 18.6 18.9 3.5 1.2 0.8
*101.57 72.52 90.7 16.1 10.4 2.9 0.6 1.5*101.53 75.05 91.7 16.1 23.8 3.9 3.0 0.5101.52 74.97 91.3 17.4 16.6 3.7 4.9 3.8*101.49 74.60 88.9 17.9 19.2 3.8 0.2 2.0101.41 73.68 88.5 17.2 15.1 2.9 2.7 0.7
Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
£ mes ........t......... Iowa Hybrid 4193 ExperimentalRoland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercom 218-H 207
Lowe Seed Co., Aroma Park, 111....................................... ML 20 2500
Roiand Holden, Williamsburg .......  Ioway Supercorn 214-H 250
Wm. Dockendorff & Sons, Danville ............. Dockendorff 68 510
Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Harrmton .......Farmers 488 55
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co:, Des Moines ........... Pioneer 300 1011
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction.................................Turner S 52 700
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ........... Iowealth 29A 3500
A. Lmn Bear, Decatur, 111.....................................  Bear OK-25 260
John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ........................................  C-57 4Q1
B. E. Moews, Granville, 111............................................  m t . 120 5000
*Edw. J-Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind......Hoosier-Crost F. 11 Experimental
A. G. TTmrman, Cedar Rapids.............................  Federal 199 50
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-37 295
Thompson Hybrid Com Co., Belmond ............. Thompson 76 1150
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ....................... u. S. Hybrid 13 22nn
W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont ............... McCurdy 118 M 2000
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond................Thompson 45 1400
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ......... Comp. Iowa Hybrid 303 0
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-169 18000
Roy Fanselow, Dows ....................................  Iowa Hybrid 3553 150
G™ n B&»................................ Thurston 40 Experimental
Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ..............................  Ace 395 500
dyde Black & Son, A m es...... i....................... Iowa Hvbrid 939 pnnn
»Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 52 Experimental
Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ................................  Ace 53 Experimental
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co. Des Moines ........... Pioneer 333 P 1043
A. Lmn Bear, Decatur, 111.....................................  Bear OK-66 60
♦Leonard Jacobsen, Lake View ..........    j  39 ExDerimental
Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 306 Experimental
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 78 65
Farmers Hybrid Seed Com Co.. Hampton ...... Farmers 427 1175
Henry H. Stevens, Scranton ..................................  Stevens 16 Experimental
Louis Quirin, Alta .....    q  93 onn
B. E. Moews, Granville, 111..................................  m l  is 4000
£ m e s................... i ° wa 4192 Experimental
John L.rClarke & ScJns* S d Z Z . . ! ! ! ! . ? ? ? c 9  ExPerimen?1f 01
J g  Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames .... Comp. I^wa igbrid 3088 Expejrimenta^
£ ^ nv U1’ CedA r Rapids ............................  Federal 170 ExperimentalAmes Seed Farms, Ames ..........................  Iowa Hybrid 306 400
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101.28 76.01 86.1 17.0 31.8 3.9 0:7 0.0
101.23 75.64 * 94.0 18.0 24.8 3.9 0.9 3.8
*101.07 71.81 86.9 17.5 4.3 3.0 1.9 4.4
101.00 73.74 89.4 17.9 18.4 3.7 1.0 1.0
100.77 72.47 89.6 17.1 13.8 3.4 0.6 2.5
*100.74 72.52 87.6 17.9 13.3 3.3 1.1 1.5
♦100.74 73.57 89.6 18.5 13.8 3.2 3.7 3.8
100.65 72.40 88.2 18.6 9.0 3.0 2.5 3.5
*100.60 73.76 86.1 16.7 17.2 2.8 0.0 10.4
100.59 71.77 88.5 17.7 12.1 3.1 0.4 0.4
100.53 73.60 91.7 18.5 19.4 3.6 0.6 2.5
100.48 70.85 88.2 16.9 9.5 1 3.0 0.2 0.5
*100.40 70.65 80.2 17.1 7.3 3.0 0.3 2.1
100.36 70.86 80.0 16.5 9.7 2.9 0.2 2.4
100.35 73.65 84.4 17.2 23.7 4.0 0.3 2.9
100.27 72.45 89.6 16.7 14.5 3.3 3.3 4.8
100.26 70.78 84.4 17.9 6.1 3.2 0.7 3.4
*100.22 71.16 87.8 17.5 11.0 3.0 0.4 1.8
100.19 74.23 86.1 18.7 26.0 3.7 1.1 1.2
100.18 71.73 90.9 16.4 16.7 3.0 1.4 0.7
100.16 75.79 85.9 18.3 36.2 3.8 0.7 1.2
100.14 73.45 83.2 19.0 17.4 3.6 1.6 5.6
100.13 73.34 84.4 18.8 21.5 3.7 1.8 0.4
100.12 72.63 89.0 18.7 18.5 3.5 1.2 0.0
*100.08 72.48 85.0 17.8 18.9 3.1 0.7 1.5
*100 08 70.91 85.4 17.7 11.7 3.3 0.0 0.5
100 07 75.30 88.9 19.5 32.5 3.4 0.4 0.6
100.03 72.82 86.7 18.1 17.1 3.2 1.3 5.2
Differences in yield of less than 5.f
99 99 74.35 87.6 19.5 22.4 3-9 3.0 4.5
* 99.96 72.05 83.2 17.5 18.7 3.7 0.9 0.6
* 99.87 69.06 78.8 16.2 ’ 3.4 2.9 1.1 2.4
99 86 69.68 89.2 17.5 6.8 2.8 0.2 0.5
* 99.85 72.08 88.2 19.3 15.6 3.6 1.1 1.2
99.82 73.49 84.8 18.6 24.5 3.8 0.4 2.6
99.74 75.43 90.9 19.1 28.5 3.8 0.4 10.4
9962 72.00 90.6 17.6 17.5 3.4 0.9 4.7
99.61 76.21 90.7 18.2 41.8 4.0 0.8 2.7
,99.60 71.73 86.9 17.6 19.4 3.7 1.3 0.5
* 99.54 73.01 89.8 17.9 22.5 3.8 0.5 6.1
99.51 72.90 84.1 18.8 21.4 3.9 0.2 5.0
99.48 75.47 86.3 21.9 26.8 4.0 1.1 8.0
* 99.42 69.83 86.7 17.1 10.7 ’ 3.1 1.3 1.0
99.37 74.88 90.2 18.0 33.7 3.9 0.0 7.2
99.30 71.33 86.9 16.8 20.9 3.1 1.7 0.4
99.28 69.36 88.5 17.7 7.7 2.8 0.2 2.4
Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ............... U. S. Hybrid 44
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 334
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 4191
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorn 118-H
Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ................. Maygold 49
♦Clyde Black & Son, Ames ............................................  Black 27
♦Peck Brothers, LaPorte City ...............................•"•■•38
Clyde Black & Son, Ames ...................................... Black 939 A
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A.. Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 4259
Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah...............U. S. Hybrid 35
McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co. Maquoketa ................  1940A
Northrup, King & Co., Hampton ....................  Kingscrost L 5
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..................  Iowa Hybrid 4249
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-16 
National Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa .... Nat’l Hybrid 120a
Ames Seed Farms, Ames .................... :........  Iowa Hybrid 939
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ....... Iowealth AQe
♦Northrup, King & Co., Hampton ................... Kingscrost KR4
Edw. J. Funk 1  Sons, Kentland, Ind......Hoosier-Crost F. 20
Clyde Black & Son, Ames ....................................  Black 432 A
Milford Beeghly, Pierson ............................  U. S. Hybrid 44
Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ...................  Maygold 59
Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ........... U. S. Hybrid 13
Feldcorn Hybrids, Breda ...................................... Feldcorn 853
♦Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 1291
*J. C. Horlacher, Storm Lake ........................  Mellowdent 96
Crow Hybrid Corn Co., Milford, 111............. Crow Hybrid 602
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames .... Comp. Indiana Hybrid 610 
bushels an acre are not considered significant.
August Gruhn, Manilla ..................................  U- S. 13
♦Harry J. Lueck, Denison ...................................... Hi-Cal 110
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..................  Iowa Hybrid 4197
Leonard Jacobsen, Lake View ............... Indiana Hybrid 416
♦A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111................................ Bear OK-69B
Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa ........... Reid National 126i
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 307
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ....’......................  Turner S 55
O. W. Johnson & Son, LeGrand................  Iowa Hybrid 3110
J. H. Isenhart, Batavia .................................  U. S. Hybrid 35
♦McNeilly Hybrid Seed Com Co., Maquoketa...................1909
Lowe Seed Co., Aroma Park, 111...................................  ML 560
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 332
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 303
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 307
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ....... Comp. Neb. Hybrid 463
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7.7 2.8 0.2 2.499.28 69.36 88.5 17.7
♦ 99.26 73.43 89.8 18.2 27.6 3.8 1.2 4.1
99.17 70.26 87.8 16.5 16.5 3.0 1.7 0.5
* 99.14 70.91 84.1 17.7 16.3 3.6 0.9 3.3
♦ 99.14 70.74 85.7 17.5 15.8 3.9 2.6 1.6
99.12 70.69 88.9 15.9 19.2 3.1 2.3 1.4
99.03 68.96 86.7 18.6 6.4 2.8 0.4 1.4
♦ 98.94 68.36 81.9 17.2 3.6 2.8 0.5 4.9
* 98.90 69.03 80.8 18.6 3.8 3.0 0.3 6.4
98.90 69.63 86.0 17.7 9.7 - 3.0 1.7 4.2
98.89 71.21 90.0 16.4 25.7 3.3 0.5 0.0
98.89 74.00 88.9 18.0 35.6 4.0 0.4 3.2
* 98.81 72.96 86.5 18.3 28.3 3.7 1.5 4.0
* 98.77 72.22 88.3 17.1 26.8 3.6 0.6 4.9
98.76 68.52 89.8 18.1 6.8 3.0 0.6 1.6
98.68 73.67 79.4 17.6 35.4 4.0 0.2 4.4
98.64 73.63 88.7 17.6 37.8 3.9 0.6 1.2
98.59 70.89 80.2 20.1 18.0 3.7 0.7 1.0
98.56 72.49 87.0 15.7 36.6 3.7 0.0 0.9
98.55 69.40 84.6 18.5 11.2 3.2 1.3 2.7
* 98.45 72.34 86.0 17.6 32.7 3.9 0.7 0.5
98.31 67.29 83.7 17.9 2.2 2.8 0.9 3.4
98.23 67.98 81.7 16.8 11.1 3.0 0.2 1.4
98.16 69.62 83.9 18.3 17.2 3.1 1.3 1.2
98.02 69.58 89.1 17.1 17.1 3.1 2.9 3.8
97.88 68.62 82.5 16.1 17.9 3.3 2.5 0.4
97.80 70.47 88.9 16.7 23.8 3.2 1.9 5.9
97.67 70.48 88.9 16.5 26.0 3.4 3.5 3.3
97.64 69.04 85.0 18.2 15.0 3.4 2.2 4.4
97.61 68.42 83.3 18.4 14.8 3.3 1.3 1.3
97.58 70.97 87.2 18.4 28.9 3.0 0.9 2.3
97.50 69.10 85.9 16.6 23.9 3.0 1.3 0.2
97.33 68.24 90.0 18.2 14.4 3.2 3.1 1.8
97.10 70.44 84.3 19.1 29.5 3.9 0.0 1.8
97.04 72.51 89.3 19.3 37.3 4.1 0.4 6.1
96.85 72.87 87.2 18.9 45.0 4.3 0.0 2.5
96.67 69.01 78.3 18.9 23.6 3.7 2.1 1.8
96.54 67.74 83.7 17.1 22.4 3.8 1.6 0.8
96.54 68.65 87.0 16.9 22.3 3.1 1.9 7.1
♦ 96.27 65.76 77.7 16.1 15.3 3.1 1.3 1.2
96.25 68.91 88.0 15.9 28.4 3.1 5.7 3.0
♦ 95.99 66.20 82.5 18.7 11.9 3.0 0.3 5.9
95.99 63.99 86..7 18.8 16.2 3.1 0.4 5.6
95.90 69.95 85.0 18.9 34.2 4.0 1.1 4.0
95.89 68.50 83.3 18.7 28.3 3.8 0.3 2.7
95.80 66.56 82.7 17.4 19.7 3.1 2.3 1.9
95.78 70.17 85.6 17.8 42.0 3.9 0.7 0.4
95.38 64.78 83.5 18.5 13.2 3.3 1.3 0.2
♦ 95.34 62.04 80.2 16.3 3.5 2.6 0.2 0.0
95.19 66.53 81.5 17.8 23.4 3.6 1.6 2.9
94.00 66.66 84.8 19.0 31.0 3.1 1.7 3.4
93.08 63.99 86.5 18.0 25.9 3.2 3.0 1.6
89.37 61.75 77.6 17.9 43.9 3.8 4.1 0.3
72.47 86.8 17.7 18.4 3.4 1.3 2.5
♦Experimental entries. 
* »Produced in 1939.
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., tseimona in om p so ii ‘a
*W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont...................McCurdy 116 M
Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 330
♦Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-67
*H. H. Turner, Grand Junction............................  Turner SC 12
Arthur J. Dorr & Sons, Marcus ............... Iowa Hybrid 3638
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 27
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..................  Iowa Hybrid 4198
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..................  Iowa Hybrid 4039
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 330 
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 322
August Gruhn, Manilla ..................................  U. S. Hybrid 44
♦Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ......................................  K-16
♦Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa .......  Reid National 118
John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ..............................  Clarke 56
Elmer Narland, Radcliffe .................... ... Indiana Hybrid 432
Eden Valley Hybrids, Vinton ......................  U. S. Hybrid 44
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ......... Iowealth BL
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 322
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ........... Iowealth BC4
♦Carlson Hybrid Corn Co., Audubon ..................  Carlson C-2
Northrup, King & Co., Hampton........................ Kingscrost KY
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .... Hawkeye M-10 
Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton .... Farmers 421
E.'mer Narland, Radcliffe ..........................  Iowa Hybrid 939
Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ............... Iowa Hybrid 939
McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Maquoketa ........... 1951A
Henry Dali, Battle Creek ........................  Iowa Hybrid 939
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 116L
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .... Hawkeye M-14 
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames .... Comp. Indiana Hybrid 608 C
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 324
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ................  Iowa Hybrid 939
Traver Bros., Clinton, R. No. 1 ............... Illinois Hybrid 374
H. E. Harper, Vinton ................................  Iowa Hybrid 3110
H. H- Turner, Grand Junction ..........................  Turner S 59
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ....... Iowealth 25 R
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 129S
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorn 41-H
♦Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .....  Hawkeye HD
O. W. Johnson & Son, LeGrand ............... Iowa Hybrid 942
♦John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ........................................  C-46
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames .... Comp. Illinois Hybrid 751 
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids, Illinois Hybrid 960
Crow Hybrid Corn Co., Milford, 111......  Crow Hybrid 618
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ........................  Iowa Hybrid 939
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ......... Comp. U. S. Hybrid 65
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-53
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., A m es................... Iowa Hybrid 4037
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 116R
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames .... Comp. Indiana Hybrid 608B
Arthur J. Dorr & Sons, Marcus ............... Iowa Hybrid 4130
Ronald M. Wilson, Sac City ......................  Early Krug O.P.
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TABLE 17. RESULTS FROM DISTRICT FIVE, REGULAR AND EXPERIMENTAL CLASS; TEST PLOT LOCATED NEAR















Ear ears seed 
Ht. Pet. Pet.
118.31 91.46 92.4 18.0 56.5 3.7 2.4 0.4
117.58 81.34 89.8 18.9 46.6 2.7 0.2 2.4
*117.15 85.94 96.1 19.6 52.2 2.6 0.2 1.3
*116.77 89.73 88.9 19.2 56.9 3.1 1.0 2.0
*116.05 81.11 89.1 18.1 48.4 3.0 1.0 7.2
*112.42 87.64 91.9 18.9 62.9 2.8 0.8 1.1
110.89 83.09 91.1 19.4 60.6 3.0 1.0 0.8
*109.35 94.34 94.4 17.7 76.5 3.6 0.4 0.2
108.45 92.62 92.4 20.0 74.2 4.0 3.8 2.6
*107.87 91.11 97.4 17.6 74.7 3.8 5.3 0.8
*107.86 89.75 93.2 18.7 72.6 3.6 2.8 4.4
107.73 95.42 95.2 18.5 80.2 3.6 0.4 0.5
*107.65 88.14 89.4 18.5 72.1 3.4 0.6 2.5
*107.41 84.85 91.3 19.4 68.8 3.1 0.6 1.4
*107.40 88.57 90:7 17.9 73.7 3.1 0.4 0.4
*106.68 84.74 93.2 20.3 68.6 3.7 6.0 1.3
106.60 86.90 90.0 19.3 72.0 2.9 0.2 4.3
106.51 83.25 96.9 19.0 68.3 3.0 1.3 3.9
♦106.33 78.14 91.5 16.5 65.0 2.9 0.6 0.5
105.98 89.37 90.9 18.5 76.4 3.4 2.0 1.4
*105.87 88.43 91.5 19.1 75.3 3.2 0.6 2.7
105.47 89.60 90.4 18.8 77.7 3.i 0.6 1.4
105.15 91.03 92.4 20.0 79.0 3.9 2.0 1.6
104.93 95.29 93.0 19.1 84.5 3.7 0.0 2.9
*104.65 88.09 89.1 18.5 77.8 3.0 0.0 1.6
*104.63 79.98 86.3 17.8 68.9 3.0 0.9 3.4
*104.49 85.37 91.1 17.6 75.2 3.0 0.6 2.7
104.29 86.25 91.1 18.4 76.2 3.2 1.4 1.6
104.00 88.40 85.2 18.8 77.8 3.6 3.7 4.9
103.95 80.65 83.5 18.5 70.1 3.0 0.9 5.8
*103.86 93.71 91.3 19.3 84.2 3.8 1.8 3.4
*103.75 91.78 92.5 18.0 82.9 3.9 2.9 2.4
103.62 87.53 91.3 18.8 78.3 3.6 2.2 2.6
103.50 88.97 93.5 18.6 80.0 3.9 1.0 4.6
*103.43 76.96 87.0 21.2 66.2 2.8 0.9 4.1
*103.33 89.15 92.4 20.0 80.6 4.0 1.2 0.7
*103.12 92.21 93.2 19.3 83.9 4.0 2.6 2.8
102.98 92.76 93.2 17.4 85.9 3.8 0.2 3.7
102.92 ' 79.18 91.1 19.7 70.7 2.8 0.8 1.0
102.82 87.93 92.8 19.6 79.8 3.3 0.6 4.1
102.79 84.48 88.9 17.2 77.7 3.3 2.1 0.2
*102.77 86.08 90.7 20.5 78.0 3.8 2.0 0.3
*102.73 91.00 93.5 17.9 84.8 3.8 1.0 0.0
102.62 82.75 88.2 17.7 75.2 3.3 3.4 2.8
102.61 92.42 90.6 20.9 84.9. 4.0 1.2 1.3
102.39 79.62 88.7 18.8 72.7 3.2 1.5 0.0
102.17 84.95 88.7 18.7 78.1 . 3.2 2.3 3.1
102.06 88.52 92.2 19.8 81.9 3.8 1.2 2.6
102.03 79.61 84.3 19.9 72.5 3.6 2.6 0.3
102.00 86.81 91.1 19.1 80.7 3.8 1.2 1.7
101.59 86.01 88.0 19.9 80.2 3.7 2.1 0.8
Roland Holden, Williamsburg .......  Ioway Supercorn 218-H 207
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Superrorn 214-H 250
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ....................  Iowa Hybrid 4193 Experimental
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .................... Iowa Hybrid 4039 Experimental
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ...................  Iowa Hybrid 4037 Experimental
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ...................  Iowa Hvbrid 4197 Experimental
Leonard Jacobsen, Lake View ............... Indiana Hybrid 416 120
♦Thompson Hvbrid Corn Co., Belmond...............Thompson 52 Experimental
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hvbrid G-37 295
♦Glenn Thurston, Garwin ......................................  Thurston 40 Experimental
♦Harry J. Lueck, Denison .......................................... Hi-Cal 110 Experimental
Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ..............................  Ace 395 500
*J. C. Horlacher. Storm Lake ..........................  Mellowdent 96 Experimental
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .................... Iowa Hybrid 4191 Experimental
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .................   Iowa Hybrid 4249 Experimental
♦A. Linn Bear, Decatur. Ill................................ Bear OK-69B Experimental
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-16 110
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 47 5200
♦Farmer Seed & Nursery Co., Faribault, Minn., Master F-105 Experimental
Feldcorn Hybrids, Breda .........................  Feldcorn 853 2500
♦Farm Crons & U.S.D.A., Ames .................... Iowa Hybrid 4219 Experimental
John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ........................................ C-57 491
John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad..................................    C-36 720
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ......  Pioneer 333 1043
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ...................  Iowa Hybrid 4198 Experimental
♦Northrup, King & Co., Hampton ..............  King<=crost KR4 Experimental
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ...................  Iowa Hybrid 4259 Experimental
Clyde Black & Son, Ames ...................................  Black 939 A 110
Michael-Leonard Seed Co.. Sioux City .......  Iowealth BC4 1035
B. E. Moews, Granville, 111..................................     ML 18 4000
♦Henry H. Stevens, Scranton ....................................  Stevens 16 Experimental
♦Clyde Black & Son, Ames ............................................ Black 27 Experimental
Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton . Farmers 488 55
W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont................. McCurdy 118 M 2000
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ...................  Iowa Hybrid 4192 Experimental
♦Carlson Hybrid Com Co., Audubon ..................  Carlson C-2 Experimental
*W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont...................McCurdy 116 M Experimental
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 78 65
John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ............................  Clarke 56 1500
Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton ....... Farmers 421 2200
Northrup, King & Co., Hampton ...................   Kingscrost L5 250
♦McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Maquoketa ............... 1909 Experimental
♦A. G. Thurman. Cedar Rapids ............................  Federal 170 Experimental
Ames Seed Farms, Ames ..........................  Iowa Hvbrid 306 400
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ....................U. S. Hybrid 13 2200
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ............. Thompson 45 1400
Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ....................................  V-34 800
Wm. Doekendorff & Sons, Danville ........... Dockendorff 68 510
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City .......  Iowealth AQa 60
Roland Holden, Williamsburg .......  Ioway Supercom 118-H 1115
So
46
















101 .59 86.01 8 8 .0 19 .9 8 0 .2
101 .50 84.63 92.0 19.7 78.5
101.41 80.87 90.7 18.8 74.7
101.31 83.37 92.2 20.8 77.5
101.30 95.07 94.4 21.8 89.6
*101.09 78.33 90.6 20.0 72.8
101.09 82.67 93.3 16.9 78.6
101.07 90.11 93.7 18.0 86.6
101.04 86.87 92.2 19.2 82.7
T01.G0 93.56 94.3 19.5 88.8
100.98 81.97 82.8 19.6 77.4
T00.76 84.10 87.6 19.0 80.3
T 00.67 83.06 90.9 19.9 78.0
100.66 87.54 87.8 20.3 83.1
100.58 86.81 95.2 19.8 82.3
100.34 84.11 93.7 20.5 79.8
100.33 87.51 95.6 18.7 83.7
*100.30 80.84 87.8 17.4 78.3 
Differences in
99.97 86.14 91.7 20.1 83.4
99.94 81.16 95.0 19.2 78.0
* 99.81 77.24 82.2 19.6 74.1
99.65 79.48 84.6 17.6 77.9
99.59 85.73 92.6 17.4 85.0
99.36 81.78 91.1 18.8 79.9
99.08 91.16 92.2 19.5 90.6
' 98.85 77.03 84.3 20.2 75.4
98.68 81.78 88.2 18.1 81.7
! 98.57 86.11 92.0 17.6 86.5
98.55 85.96 90.4 19.6 85.9
98.50 88.63 90.7 20.3 88.2
98.48 83.17 89.8 17.6 83.9
98.47 88.18 90.2 20.2 88.1
98.34 85.32 90.7 17.1 88.7
5 98.30 88.93 93.5 19.2 89.5
98.30 89.53 92.8 17.6 91.4
98.25 88.08 90.6 20.8 87.3
98.22 90.79 88.9 19.6 91.7
97.94 78.50 93.5 18.9 79.2
97.90 85.30 94.1 20.8 85.6
97.90 94.32 93.3 19.9 96.0
97.89 87.22 92.0 18.1 89.3
97.75 80.90 86.3 18.7 81.8
97.69 82.86 95.4 20.1 83.3
97.60 85.31 83.3 20.9 86.2
97.55 85.90 87.6 20.6 87.1
97.54 86.05 92.8 20.5 87.2
97.51 84.80 85.0 20.2 86.1
! 97.43 83.01 87.4 19.4 84.5
97.04 85.44 90.6 18.0 88.8
96.66 82.30 82.8 19.4 85.2
96.62 86.81 90.0 18.9 90.3
96.24 90.45 95.2 20.9 94.0
96.20 81.06 91.7 20.5 84.0
' 96.19 82.63 93.7 17.3 87.4
Wm. Doekendorff & Sons, Danville ..........  Doekendorff 68
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ......  Iowealth AQa




0.8 Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ....   Maygold 49
4.6 • Northrup, King & Co., Hampton ................... Kingscrost KY
6.7 Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 27
1.6 Lowe Seed Co., Aroma Park, 111....................................... ML 20
2.6 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 300
1.0 *Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ..............................  Ace 53
2.8 Roy Fanselow, Dows ....................................  Iowa Hybrid 3553
0.4 H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ............... ............  Turner S 52
0.8 A. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids ..........................  Federal 199
5.9 *Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ..................................  K-16
0.7 Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah...............U. S. Hybrid 35
0.2 *John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ......................................... 0-46
4.9 ""Leonard Jacobsen, Lake View ............................................ J 39
3.6 Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ........... U. S. Hybrid 13
0.4 A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111....................................  Bear OK-66
3.0 H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ............................ Turner S 55
6.8 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ............ Pioneer 330
0.2 *Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ...................  Iowa Hybrid 303
tan 7.82 bushels an acre are not considered significant.
0.7 J. H. Isenhart, Batavia ...............................  U. S'. Hybrid 35
2.2 Louis Quirin, Alta .............................................................  Q 93
2.8 * Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah .............  1291
0,8 Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .... Hawkeye M-10 
0.5 Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ......... Comp. U. S. Hybrid 65
2.9 Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ....... Comp. 111. Hybrid 751
1.7 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ............  Pioneer 307
1.1 *Peck Bros., LaPorte City .................................................. XL6
1.5 Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ....... Comp. Iowa Hybrid 303
3.2 *Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind......Hoosier-Crost F. 11
1.9 Milford Beeghly, Pierson ..............................  U. S. Hybrid 44
3.3 National Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa .... National Hybrid 1202
1.5 Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ............  Thompson 76
2.2 Lowe Seed Co., Aroma Park, 111............................................ ML 560
1.0 Arthur J. Dorr & Sons, Marcus ............... Iowa Hybrid 3638
2.9 *Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-67
0.6 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ............  Pioneer 322
5.6 August Gruhn, Manilla ........................................U. S. Hybrid 13
1.8 August Gruhn, Manilla........................................U. S. Hybrid 44
1.0 Roland Holden, Williamsburg .......  Ioway S'upercorn 41-H
3.0 Eden Valley Hybrids, Vinton ....................  U. S. Hybrid 44
0.9 H. E. Harper, Vinton ...................   Iowa Hybrid 3110
0.8 Traver Bros., Clinton ............................ Illinois Hybrid 374
2.8 Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton .... Farmers 427
4.8 Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames .... . Comp. Ind. Hybrid 610
0.9 Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ........  Iowealth BL
1.1 A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111.................................. Bear OK-25
2.6 Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind......Hoosier-Crost F. 20
2.6 Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-169
1.5 *Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 306
1.4 Clyde Black & Son, Ames ................................  Black 432 A
3.0 B. E. Moews, Granville, 111..................................................  ML 120
3.8 Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids, Illinois Hybrid 960
4.5 O. W. Johnson & Son, LeGrand ............... Iowa Hybrid 3110
3.8 Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ............... U. S. Hybrid 44
0.6 *Feldcorn Hybrids, Breda ....................................  Feldcom B4
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TABLE 17. DISTRICT FIVE (Continued)
Perfor- Acre Lodg- Dropped Damaged
mance yield Stand Moist. ing Ear ears seed
Score Bu. Pet. Pet. Pet. Ht. Pet. Pet. Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
96.13 81.59 92.0 18.7 86.1 3.1 0.8 . 1.1
96.03 80.48 86.3 19.8 84.3 4.0 0.6 2.895.93 91.38 88.1 18.9 96.5 4.1 1.0 3.595.83 86.99 90.2 21.2 90.4 4.0 1.0 6.395.54 83.62 91.7 23.5 85.9 4.0 3.2 5.9
95.46 82.88 87.6 19.5 88.4 3.7 0.2 1.795.33 78.31 81.3 20.6 83.1 3.4 1.0 1.595.28 84.21 92.4 22.5 87.8 4.0 1.6 5.695.17 86.28 90.0 19.1 92.0 3.8 0.2 5.795.00 84.05 88.3 19.9 89.5 3.6 2.9 3.1
94.98 76.11 82.6 20.0 81.6 3.3 1.8 0.894.79 85.82 92.2 17.7 92.6 3.2 1.0 6.294.68 85.97 94.6 20.8 92.4 3.9 0.6 2.1
94.66 84.33 91.5 17.7 91.1 3.7 0.0 7.894.65 82.08 90.7 16.5 89.8 3.7 3.5 1.3
94.62 87.89 93.9 18.3 94.3 3.9 4.7 5.594.51 82.98 91.1 19.0 90.0 3.0 1.4 2.694.44 83.32 90.9 19.1 90.0 3.2 2.7 3.894.18 82.17 95.0 18.5 89.5 3.6 3.7 3.194.00 84.11 93.5 19.1 91.7 3.7 4.6 1.9
93.94 81.40 92.0 18.7 89.5 3.4 2.8 1.1* 93.69 77.18 86.7 18.2 85.7 3.7 0.4 3.593.30 79.57 92.6 18.1 88.6 3.3 4.0 2.1♦ 93.30 79.35 93.7 21.7 87.2 4.0 2.0 1.993.06 82.98 93.2 19.0 91.9 3.4 4.4 4.1
92.98 82.01 93.3 19.5 90.7 3.3 3.4 5.4
92.72 78.55 83.5 20.8 88.0 3.9 0.4 1.9
92.61 80.63 91.1 18.2 90.9 33 4.5. 2.2
92.47 80.38 91.7 18.3 91.3 3.4 1.2 2.6
92.26 82.20 87.4 18.4 94.1 4.0 0.9 0.5
91.33 77.88 90.9 18.9 90.4 3.2 0.8 3.090.90 76.81 87.6 20.0 89.2 3.6 3.0 2.8* 90.75 68.22 74.1 16.4 82.5 3.2 1.5 0.890.21 77.77 88.0 19.4 91.8 3.3 1.7 3.9
90.15 72.11 75.9 19.1 86.6 3.2 0.7 1.4
88.71 75.37 92.8 19.0 92.2 3.4 ' 1.2 3.986.79 71.45 85.0 18.8 91.9 3.4 2.4 0.986.20 73.60 84.3 19.3 94.7 4.0 0.7 4.5
84.68 90.3 19.1 81.8 3.5 1.6 2.5
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 330 10127
Crow Hybrid Com Co., Milford, 111.*........  Crow Hybrid 618 2000
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ......................... Turner S 59 150
Reid Hybrid Com Co., Anamosa ........... Reid National 126i 1272
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ....... Iowealth 29A 3500
Crow Hybrid Corn Co., Milford, 111...... Crow Hybrid 602 7000
Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ................... Maygold 59 120
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 332 14496
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Com Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 334 1215
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 116R 1300
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-53 30000
Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 324 15803
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 307 42446
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Com Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 322 35120
O. W. Johnson & Son, LeGrand ............... i... Iowa Hybrid 942 750
Henry Dali. Battle Creek ..........................  Iowa Hybrid 939 1200
Iowa Agr. Expt., Assn., Ames ....... Comp. Ind. Hybrid 608C 0
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ..........................  Iowa Hybrid 939 1085
Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ............... Iowa Hybrid 939 12000
Ames Seed Farms; Ames ..............................  Iowa Hybrid 939 2000
McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Maquoketa ..............  1951A 600
♦Reid Hybrid Com Co., Anamosa ........... Reid National 118 Experimental
Clyde Black & Son, Ames ......................  Iowa Hybrid 939 2000
*H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ..........................  Turner SC 12 **
Elmer Narlahd, Radcliffe ..........................  Iowa Hybrid 939 1600
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ....... Comp. Iowa Hybrid 3088 0
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ......  Iowealth 25 R 3000
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ..................  Iowa Hybrid 939 **
McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Maquoketa .......  1940A 200
Elmer Narland, Radcliffe ........................  Indiana Hybrid 432 700
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames .......  Comp. Neb. Hybrid 463 0
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........  116L 1000
♦Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .... Hawkeye HD Experimental
Iowa< Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ....... Comp. Ind. Hybrid 608B 0
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids, Hawkeye M-14 1000
Arthur J. Dorr & Sons, Marcus...................Iowa Hybrid 4130 85
Ronald M. Wilson, Sac City ......................  Early Krug O.P.
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ............  129S 3300
Average of all entries.
♦Experimental entries. 
♦♦Produced in 1939.
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Ear ears seed 
Ht. Pet. Pet.
110.31 81.43 93.9 24.7 5.9 3.8 0.6 4.3
108.38 79.36 93.9 26.9 5.3 3.4 0.0 3.8
107.60 78.73 89.3 27.5 6.6 4.3 0.0 4.0
107.21 77.73 91.7 23.0 12.1 3.6 0.2 5.9
107.07 75.55 87.4 23.3 3.4 3.2 0.0 0.6
106.64 77.60 89.6 24.7 15.3 4.1 0.4 2.5
106.36 77.26 89.4 25.6 8.5 3.7 0.6 7.6
106.00 74.69 92.4 23.6 5.4 3.2 0.6 1.2
105.96 77.26 94.4 23.1 22.6 4.6 0.4 2.8
105.89 77.64 90.4 24.7 20.7 4.2 0.0 4.6
105.86 76.73 86.5 24.3 13.3 3.9 0.0 7.5
*105.71 74.27 86.1 23.0 5.8 3.3 0.7 2.2
*105.66 74.91 89.1 22.5 13.1 3.2 0.0 1.2
105.62 76.75 91.5 26.5 16.2 3.8 0.0 1.2
*105.33 74.98 88.7 22.1 10.4 3.4 0.2 8.6
*105.15 73.38 89.1 20.6 8.3 3.1 0.4 4.8
104.73 74.48 87.8 22.8 15.2 3.9 1.3 2.9
*104.68 75.48 90.4 24.4 20.5 3.9 0.6 1.3
104.67 74.25 84.3 27.9 3.5 3.9 0.9 1.9
*104.66 75.12 90.2 26.0 10.5 3.7 0.0 6.3
*104.47 72.61 90.4 23.2 4.5 2.8 0.0 3.9
*104.20 72.88 86.1 24.7 3.9 3.7 0.2 5.1
104.17 72.62 89.4 24.0 5.6 3.5 0.2 3.4
103.86 72.67 90.0 24.4 7.6 3.1 0.4 3.4
103.81 75.60 88.0 27.4 16.2 3.9 0.0 8.1
103.63 74.14 91.1 24.3 13.2 4.2 1.0 9.6
103.46 72.78 85.2 22.9 15.9 3.8 0.7 2.7
*103.30 70.30 94.8 19.0 9.4 2.6 0.0 4.1
103.22 71.51 89.4 22.3 11.6 3.4 0.0 2.7
*103.19 71.48 85.7 22.7 11.2 3.8 0.7 1.5
103.15 73.58 88.5 24.8 19.0 3.2 0.2 3.5
103.03 71.07 84.3 24.7 5.3 3.6 0.9 1.4
102.88 70.15 92.2 24.0 3.8 2.6 0.4 0.0
102.70 73.64 84.1 25.6 19.8 4.0 0.9 4.7
*102.65 69.85 88.0 22.7 4.8 2.3 0.2 2.5
102.58 70.13 89.1 23.3 6.9 3.6 0.2 1.4
*102.52 72.02 89.3 24.0 14.7 3.2 0.6 4.8
102.50 71.26 92.4 23.2 8.6 3.1 0.2 8.6
*102.40 71.32 90.9 23.3 12.6 3.3 0.2 5.4
102.30 70.14 87.0 24.7 3.0 2.8 0.6 4.5
102.29 70.05 84.1 22.6 5.7 3'3 0.7 6.3
102.21 72.73 83.1 24.5 20.3 4.1 0.5 5.6
*101.94 69.88 88.7 24.3 6.1 3.3 0.6 3.6
101.93 71.93 88.1 25.2 18.0 4.3 0.7 3.2
101.93 70.13 84.8 25.1 3.9 3.4 0.7 5.8
101.79 69.05 86.9 21.0 12.4 3.4 0.9 0.6
101.69 69.71 86.7 23.5 10.7 3.3 1.1 1.5
101.59 68.74 79.4 23.2 4.4 3.4 0.5 3.8
101.58 69.06 83.5 24.0 6.2 3.3 0.0 2.6
101.54 70.08 84.8 25.1 12.2 3.8 0.0 0.9
Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 333
Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ............................  Ace 395
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Com Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 332
Louis Quirin, Alta ...............................................................  Q93
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ............... Comp. 111. Hyb. 751
National Hybrid Corn. Co., Anamosa .... Nat’l Hybrid 1202
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ..........................  Turner S52
J. H. Tsenhart, Batavia ............ ...................  U. S. Hybrid 35
O. W. Johnson & Son, LeGrand ............... Iowa Hybrid 3110
Traver Bros., Clinton, R. No. 1 ........... Illinois Hybrid 374
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 307
♦Feldcom Hybrids, Breda ......................................  Feldcorn B4
♦Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ................................  Ace 53
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 334
♦Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind......Hoosier-Crost F. 11
♦Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 52
Eden Valley Hybrids, Vinton ......................  U. S'. Hybrid 44
♦Carlson Hybrid Corn Co., Audubon ..................  Carlson Cr2
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City .......  Iowealth BL
♦Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-67
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 4191
♦A. G. Thürman, Cedar Rapids ..........................  Federal 170
Wm. Dockendorff & Sons, Danville ........... Dockendorff 68
Roland Holden, Williamsburg .......  Ioway Supercorn 41-H
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 307
Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ............... U. S. Hybrid 44
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City .......  Iowealth 25 R
♦Farmer Seed & Nursery Co., Faribault, Minn., Master F-105
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 76
*W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont ................. McCurdy 116 M
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ........... Comp. Ind. Hyb. 610
John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ........................................  C-36
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 47
Reid Hybrid Com Co., Anamosa ............... Reid Nat’l 126i
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 4193
A. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids ............................  Federal 199
♦Vinton Hybrid Com Co., Vinton ......................................  K-16
Thompson Hybrid Com Co., Belmond...............Thompson 78
♦Clyde Black & Son, Ames ..........................................  Black 27
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 330
Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ..................... Maygold 59
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ..........................  Turner S 59
♦Peck Bros., LaPorte City ..........................................  Peck XL6
Milford Beeghly, Pierson ..............................  U. S. Hybrid 44
W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont ................. McCurdy 118 M
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., A m es........... Comp. U. S. Hybrid 65
Feldcom Hybrids, Breda ...r................................  Feldcorn 853
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-37 
Roland Holden, Williamsburg .......  Ioway S'upercom 118-H
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70.98 83.0 25.6 16.3 4.2 1.1 0.868.42 84.3 22.7 6.2 3.2 0.9 1.4
70.26 85.4 21.3 22.1 2.9 0.4 1.368.85 84.8 23.3 3.3 3.4 0.9 6.5
69.90 86.9 24.3 12.2 3.1 0.0 2.7
70.63 94.8 24.7 16.8 3.9 1.4 0.9
72.26 91.1 28.8 18.9 3.9 0.2 1.4
68.88 89.6 23.5 3.7 2.6 0.4 7.5
68.61 87.2 23.0 8.9 3.2 0.4 2.3
69.87 85.2 26.0 5.4 3.3 0.7 7.6
68.97 82.2 24.7 8.8 3.8 0.2 1.267.46 86.1 22.2 6.0 3.3 0.0 0.6
68.10 82.9 22.7 8.8 3.1 0.3 1.267.21 86.9 23.3 2.1 2.3 0.0 1.4
69.09 79.8 22.9 14.4 3.3 0.7 2.4
67.90 88.3 23.5 5.7 3.7 0.8 2.568.96 85.4 26.0 8.7 3.7 0.7 0.8
68.15 86.3 23.3 8.4 3.0 0.2 4.2
67.82 91.1 23.3 3.1 2.9 0.0 9.1
66.91 81.7 24.3 0.5 3.6 0.5 4.8
68.05 87.2 22.9 15.9 3.0 0.2 1.6
67.50 86.9 22.6 11.9 2.9 0.0 3.1
66.06 87.4 21.9 4.2 2.6 0.0 3.1
67.52 89.8 24.7 7.4 3.3 1.6 2.2
Differences in yield of less than 9.69
66.57 88.7 23.0 9.2 3.0 0.8 0.0
68.40 87.6 22.5 14.6 3.3 0.4 9.1
66.45 80.6 22.1 9.2 3.0 0.7 3.5
66.28 89.6 24.1 0.6 3.0 0.2 7.0
68.72 89.6 25.1 15.4 3.5 2.1 4.4
67.66 88.7 23.9 12.5 3.4 0.2 5.6
67.41 88.2 21.6 16.6 2.6 0.2 5.5
68.76 86.3 25.6 18.2 3.8 0.0 3.6
65.84 83.7 24.3 5.5 3.2 0.0 0.6
67.03 87.3 24.5 7.6 3.5 1.7 4.9
66.36 84.8 20.9 14.9 2.8 0.2 3.0
65.31 79.1 22.5 5.9 2.9 i 0.0 1.6
67.14 86.5 23.3 14.4 3.3 1.1 2.6
65.92 84.1 24.0 3.5 3.6 0.2 4.8
67.85 86.7 24.7 19.2 4.1 0.2 1.2
68.45 88.3 23.0 24.3 3.0 0.6 4.1
65.96 83.5 22.8 4.9 2.6 0.2 8.9
68.42 85.9 25.1 24.8 4.1 0.2 2.664.69 78.9 24.7 2.6 2.9 0.0 3.765.73 75.4 26.0 6.9 3.7 0.3 3.086.5 24.3 3.4 2.8 0.2 2.7
TABLE 18. DISTRICT SIX (Continued)
Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
August Gruhn, Manilla .................................  U. S. Hybrid 44 500
♦Leonard Jacobsen, Lake View .......................................... J 39 Experimental
Roy Fanselow, Dows .................................  Iowa Hybrid 3553 150
♦Henry H. Stevens, Scranton ......................... . Stevens 16 Experimental
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ..... Comp. Indiana Hyb. 608B 0
A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111.....................................  Bear OK-25 260
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 300 1011
Leonard Jacobsen, Lake View ................  Indiana Hybrid 416 120
Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton   Farmers 488 55
August Gruhn, Manilla ....................................  U. S. Hybrid 13 700
B. E. Moews, Granville, 111............................................. ML 120 5000
*J. C. Horlacher, Storm Lake ........................  Mellowdent 96 Experimental
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames  ,  Comp. Iowa Hyb. 303 0
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercom 214-H 250
Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ................... Maygold 49 1489
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ........................  Turner S'55 1050
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ....................  U. S. Hybrid 13 2200
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 324 15803
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..................  Iowa Hybrid 4198 Experimental
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City .......  Iowealth AQb 60
Farmers Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Hampton ....... Farmers 421 2200
John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ................................ .......  C-57 491
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 4197 Experimental
♦A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111...................................  Bear OK-69B Experimental
bushels an acre are not considered significant.
♦Glenn Thurston, Garwin .................... ...............  Thurston 40 Experimental
Clyde Black & Son, Ames .........:................  Iowa Hybrid 939 2000
Clyde Black & Son, Ames ....................................  Black 432 A 290
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorn 218-H 207
A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111.....................................  Bear OK-66 60
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ........... Comp. Iowa Hyb. 3088 0
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 4259 Experimental
Lowe Seed Co., Aroma Park, 111...................................  ML 560 800
♦Harry J. Lueck, Denison .......................................... Hi-Cal 110 Experimental
Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ........... U. S. Hybrid 13 3058
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 45 1400
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..................  Iowa Hybrid 4249 Experimental
McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Maquoketa...............  1951A 600
Lowe Seed Qo., Aroma Park, 111.................................... ML 20 2500
Elmer Narland, Radcliffe ......................  Indiana Hybrid 432 700
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 116L 1000
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., A m es................... Iowa Hybrid 4219 Experimental
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 129S' 3300
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 4039 Experimental
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-169 18000
John L . C larke & Sons. Conrad Clarice 56 50
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98.47 64.69 78.9 24.7 2!6 2!9 o!o 3.798.46 65.73 75.4 26.0 6.9 3.7 0.3 3.098.45 64.54 86.5 24.3 3.4 2.8 0.2 2.7
xxcixxjr r i c iu  o c c u  ot \_u., oneiiaiiuuaii ............ ooUU
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 4039 Experimental
F unk Bros. Seed Co., B loom ington , 111., F un k  H ybrid  G-169 18000
John  L . Clarke & Sons. C onrad ........................................... Clarice 56 1500
98.45 63.95 88.9 22.4 4.6 3.0 0.0 2.398.42 64.55 85.6 22.1 9.7 3.1 0.4 1.698.37 66.02 88.0 20.7 24.6 3.2 0.0 0.4♦ 98.33 65.87 81.7 24.3 13.6 3.6 0.2 2.3♦ 98.31 65.12 87.4 26.0 2,5 2.7 0.0 5.0
* 98.29 65.00 87.0 24.7 7.7 3.1 0.4 1.8* 98.27 65.52 87.0 28.3 2.3 3.8 0.4 2.298.16 66.34 82.7 24.0 14.4 3.4 1.5 6.098.02 65.69 86.3 26.0 11.8 3.7 0.0 1.997.98 64.42 80.7 22.3 12.4 3.1 0.2 1.7
97.96 65.20 85.0 22.2 16.6 3.3 0.9 2.697.96 64.42 81.3 23.2 10.5 2.6 0.7 1.397.69 64.26 65.4 22.9 12.5 2.9 0.6 1.4♦ 97.66 64.39 85.2 24.8 5.9 3.1 0.7 5.097.38 65.59 83.5 26.6 12.0 2.9 0.0 5.7
97.30 63.80 80.7 20.7 16.1 3.4 1.4 2.997.25 64.67 81.5 22.3 18.9 3.6 0.9 2.9♦ 97.16 62.46 77.8 22.7 2.6 2.9 0.0 5.597.13 66.36 91.1 26.9 17.5 4.3 0.2 6.697.02 62.82 86.3 23.2 7.5' 2.9 0.5 2.4
97.00 65.32 86.5 23.3 19.5 3.4 0.2 7.4♦ 96.87 62.91 78.9 25.1 6.1 3.0 0.0 1.796.85 63.17 83.2 24.7 7.6 3.0 0.9 2.396.74 63.34 86.3 24.0 6.4 3.0 0.9 7.596.55 64.25 81.3 25.1 15.0 3.8 0.0 4.5
96.41 63.08 88.3 26.0 5.9 3.6 0.6 4.796.36 63.12 83.2 23.2 11.1 2.9 0.9 6.696.35 63.72 87.8 22.2 16.2 3.1 0.2 8.596.31 63.13 85.8 21.2 18.7 3.4 1.0 3.996.17 61.02 89.4 22.3 6.2 2.7 0.2 1.8
95.92 63.61 80.4 26.5 9.0 2.8 0.7 8.4♦ 95.76 61.38 80.2 23.8 6.7 2.6 0.2 3.995.18 63.06 89.8 24.7 19.8 3.4 0.6 4.695.09 60.97 81.3 21.6 13.2 3.4 0.9 5.395.04 62.62 84.8 23.2 19.4 3.4 1.1 6.5
♦ 95.04 61.02 84.1 25.1 9.7 3.2 0.4 1.595.03 61.93 89.4 23.1 16.2 3.3 1.0 5.694.95 61.54 85.9 24.5 16.6 3.1 0.0 0.694.05 62.10 88.2 22.6 26.9 3.3 1.3 5.693.19 59.22 83.0 26.5 11.4 3.3 0.5 1.2
* 92.17 57.13 70.2 24.7 8.4 3.0 0.0 4.492.14 58.21 85.0 25.1 8.1 3.3 0.4 11.391.93 57.17 70.4 24.0 15.5 3.0 1.1 0.090.80 55.12 79.8 22.5 15.3 2.8 0.5 1.087.93 51.87 65.0 28.3 4.6 3.2 0.0 2.9
♦ 87.17 50.87 66.9 23.6 15.2 3.1 1.1 2.480.74 46.05 68.1 24.0 39.5 3.5 0.9 3.1
67.83 85.7 23.9 11.0 3.3 0.5 3.7
Northrup, Kmg & Co., Hampton ................... Kingscrost L5
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 322
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 322
*H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ....... .................  Turner SC 12
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 4192
*John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ......... .................. ............  C-46
♦McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Maquoketa ................. 1909
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City .......  Iowealth BCi
Crow Hybrid Corn Co., Milford, 111....... Crow Hybrid 602
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids, Hawkeye M-10
Arthur J. Dorr & Sons, Marcus ............... Iowa Hybrid 3638
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-16
Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ........... U. S. Hybrid 35
»Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 306
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ........... Comp. Ind. Hyb. 608C
O. W. Johnson & Son, LeGrand ............... Iowa Hybrid 942
H- H. Turner, Grand Junction ................... Iowa Hybrid 939
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..................  Iowa Hybrid 303
H. E. Harper, Vinton ................................  Iowa Hybrid 3110
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn,, Ames .......  Comp. Neb. Hybrid 463
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 116R
♦Northrup, King & Co., Hampton ............... Kingscrost KR4
Ames Seed Farms, Ames ..........................  Iowa Hybrid 306
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 330
Crow Hybrid Com Co., Milford, 111.......... Crow Hybrid 618
Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind. .... Hoosier-Crost F. 20
Clyde Black & Son, Ames ..................................  Black 939 A
Farmers Hybrid Seed Com Co., Hampton .......  Farmers 427
Ames Seed Farms, Ames ..........................  Iowa Hybrid 939
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond...............Thompson 27
Northrup, King & Co., Hampton ......... .........  Kingscrost KY
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., A m es................... Iowa Hybrid 4037
McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Maquoketa................. 1940A
Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton.................. Iowa Hybrid 939
Frank Parcaut, Sutherland ......................  Iowa Hybrid 939
♦Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa ........... Reid National 118
Henry Dali, Battle Creek ............................  Iowa Hybrid 939
Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ............................. V-34
Elmer Narland, Radcliffe ..... .......... ............  Iowa Hybrid 939
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux C ity.............Iowealth 29A
♦Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 129 I
Arthur J. Dorr & Sons, Marcus ................. Iowa Hybrid 4130
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-53
B. E. Moews, Granville, 111.............................................  ML 18
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids, Hawkeye M-14 
♦Hamilton Seed & Coal Co.; Cedar Rapids, Hawkeye HD
Ronald M. Wilson, Sac C ity .......................... Early Krug O.P.
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TABLE 19. RESULTS FROM DISTRICT SEVEN, REGULAR AND EXPERIMENTAL CLASS; TEST PLOT LOCATED NEAR















Ear ears seed , , .
Ht. Pet. Pet. Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
110.82 93.60 88.9 17.8 25.2 3.9 3.8 6.4 Wm. Dockendorff & Sons, Danville ............... Dockendorff 13 330
108.24 86.97 85.0 16.1 20.3 3.9 2.6 0.2 Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway S'upercom 124-H 300
*107.57, 85.61 88.5 16.1 18.4 3.6 0.8 2.1 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ....... ........... Iowa Hybrid 4020 Experimental
106.99 87.28 82.0 19.4 24.4 4.0 2.5 1.6 Altman Bros., Earling ...... ................. ..............  U. S. Hybrid 13 250
106.80 84.78 88.0 17.6 16.4 3.7 2.7 1.3 A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111................ 550
*106.55 84.02 84.6 18.5 13.1 3.6 2.6 1.0 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..................  Iowa Hybrid 4041 Experimental
*106.46 85.03 90.6 18.7 16.2 3.0 2.9 3.9 *A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111.............. ................... Bear OK-111 Experimental
106.35 85.58 87.0 17.5 24.0 3.8 1.9 2.3 Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-169 18000
106.25 84.60 86.7 17.5 20.3 3.9 1.1 2.5 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 336 291
105.52 84.37 85.4 17.9 24.7 3.9 2.0 0.8 Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ...............U. S. Hybrid 13 3058
105.01 83.80 82.6 18.1 24.4 3.8 1.4 2.6 H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ..... ....................  Turner S 52 700
104.93 83 87 84.3 17.2 25.9 3.8 3.1 2.3 W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont ...................  McCurdy 124 M 400
104.57 83.37 84.4 17.3 28.1 4.0 2.6 0.2 John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ..... ....................................  C-21 295
*104.37 83.84 87.4 17.7 31.4 3.4 0.2 2.4 »Genetics Section. Ames .................. ...........................  168x169 Experimental
104.29 81.13 82.6 16.9 20.2 3-6 1.1 0.8 John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad .... ....................................  C-36 720
*104.21 82.16 83.5 16.5 20.5 3.5 6.5 3.5 *Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ....... ........... Iowa Hvbrid 4060 Experimental
*104.16 82.55 84.4 17.6 24.3 3.9 0.9 4.6 *John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad .... ....................................  C-19 Experimental
104.01 81.90 85.0 17.2 23.1 3.9 3.3 2.0 August Gruhn, Manilla .................. ...........  U. S. Hybrid 13 700
103.86 81.54 78.9 17.3 20.9 3.8 3.5 3.5 H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ...... .............. U. S. Hybrid 13 2200
*103.79 80.94 83.9 16.9 22.3 3.9 2.0 1.0 *W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont ................. McCurdy 117 M Experimental
103.66 81.65 84.3 17.6 25.5 3.6 0.9 2.2 Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 317 6771
*103.55 81.55 80.0 16.7 24.2 4.0 5.5 1.8 *McNeillv Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Maquoke+a ............... 1903 Experimental
103.43 79.85 89.4 16.6 21.1 3.4 1.5 0.2 J. H. Isenhart, Batavia .................... .............  U. S. Hybrid 35 1820
*103.42 80.22 83.5 17.0 20.4 3.9 2.4 1.6 *Null Seed Farms, Colchester, 111. ........................  Null N-48 Experimental
*103.33 80.12 78.2 17.2 16.1 3.3 6.6 2.6 ♦Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton .............................. ;.......  K-27 Experimental
103.25 79.46 84.3 17.3 19.1 3.0 LB 0.2 Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ....... Comp. Ind. Hybrid 610 0
103.14 79.79 87.5 16.8 20.5 3.6 2.9 1.6 Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ...... .. Comp. U. S. Hybrid 5 0
103.14 80.19 83.9 18.1 20.5 4.0 2.7 1.2 Harry J. Lueck, Denison ................. ..............  U. S. Hybrid 13 275
103.07 80.27 85.0 16.4 22.9 3.1 2.8 3.3 Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorn 218-H 207
102.95 79.51 91.9 17.3 16.5 3.8 8.1 0.2 A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111................. ......................  Bear OK-66 60
102.81 76.49 84.6 15.8 8.8 3.0 0.2 3.2 Steckley Hyb. Corn Co., Weeping Water, Neb., Steckley 300 50
102.77 78.49 79.4 16.4 18.0 3.7 2.1 1.7 G. E. Hulting & Son, Geneseo, 111. ......................  Hulting 101 675
*102.64 79.02 79.4 17.4 17.5 3.9 3.3 3.4 *Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ....... ........... Iowa Hybrid 3876 Experimental
*102.20 79.41 78.3 17.7 25.5 3.9 1.7 0.9 *G. E. Hulting & Son, Geneseo, 111. ....................  Hulting 380-B Experimental
*101.94 77.17 83.1 17.1 17.5 3.1 1.5 0.8 »Genetics Section, Ames ................. ........................  1896x1895 Experimental
101.72 77.52 90.0 17.4 17.5 3.1 5.1 0.8 A. Wilson, Harlan ............................ ................................  W-200 775
101.71 76.19 81.3 16.4 16.4 3.4 0.5 0.8 B. E. Moews, Granville, 111............ ..............................  ML 120 5000
*101.70 76.55 85.2 16.4 18.1 3.9 0.2 1.3 »Feldcom Hybrids, Breda ................. ....................  Feldcorn C6 Experimental
*101.67 78.77 85.7 20.1 21.0 3.9 0.2 3.5 »Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ....... ........... Iowa Hybrid 4150 Experimental
101.64 78.54 79.8 17.8 23.7 3.9 2.3 2.3 Standard Seed Co., Clarinda ............... Multi-Perfected 713 100
*101.48 76.84 80.6 17.2 20.2 3.7 0.7 0.2 »Harry J. Lueck, Denison ...... .......... ........................  Hi-Cal 116 Experimental
101.43 75.31 85.0 17.1 12.0 3.0 1.2 0.9 Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ....................................... V-34 800
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!101.41 78.05 84.4 16.4 24.4 3.9 1.0 5.0 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 307 27096*101.40 77.16 81.5 17.4 19.7 3.0 1.5 2.5 *Genetics Section, Ames .............................................. 161 x 160 Experimental101.37 77.00 90.9 16.8 20.2 3.6 2.7 1.4 Roland Holden, Williamsburg .......  Ioway Supercorn 118-H 1115
101.37 78.33 80.2 16.4 28.2 4.1 2.1 1.5- O. W. Johnson & Son, LeGrand ............... Iowa Hybrid 3110 1750101.35 81.07 80.0 18.9 33.3 3.9 4.6 4.3 Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa ........... Reid National 129
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Com Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 300
642101.34 78.53 88.3 18.4 25.4 4.0 1.1 2.8 950101.22 76.72 86.7 16.7 21.2 3.2 1.7 1.0 H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ........................  Turner S 55 1050*101.00 77.30 82.0 16.7 24.2 3.8 1.8 3.0 ♦Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ....... 129 E Experimental
100.99 77.55 83.3 17.5 25.8 3.8 2.0 0.6 B. E. Moews, Granville, 111.............................................  ML 523 6000100.99 75.53 84.6 16.6 17.9 3.6 0.0 1.6 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 333 1043*100.95 76.06 81.7 18.4 17.6 3.9 1.3 0.3 ♦Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 80
W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont...................McCurdy 118 M
Experimental100.85 76.20 85.6 16.9 19.1 3.4 1.7 3.4 2000*100.84 75.18 80.6 17.5 14.5 3.3 0.7 2.3 ♦Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-67 Experimental
100.81 76.61 79.8 16.6 24.0 3.1 2.4 0.3 Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ..................... Maygold 59 120100.75 77.73 78.8 17.8 21.7 3.6 2-7 7.9 Standard Seed Co., Clarinda ............... Multi-Perfected 813
Thompson Hybrid Com Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 81
300100.75 76.59 86.5 17.8 21.6 3.7 1.5 1.8 135100.74 76.21 84.6 17.2 20.8 3.6 2.2 1.2 A. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids ............................  Federal 169
Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ..... .....................  Ace 193
143100.60 77.21 87.8 18.2 22.4 3.6 4.6 2.2 • 425
100.58 76.47 80.4 18.7 18.7 3.8 2.3 3.5 Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 135R 300100.32 77.88 83.2 17.3 32.7 4.1 1.3 1.6 Altman Bros., Earling ..............................  Iowa Hybrid 3110
Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 300
Reid Hybrid Com Co., Anamosa ........... Reid National 126i
350100.30 76.50 85.0 18.8 24.0 3.9 1,3 0.5 1011100.21 75.37 83.5 17.5 21.5 3.8 0.2 1.3 1272100.16 76.98 81.9 17.5 29.0 4.0 0.9 2.0 H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ..............................  Turner S 59 150








*Steckley Hyb. Corn Co., Weeping" Water, Neb., Steckley 100A 
bushels an acre are not considered significant.
Experimental
99.88 74.73 81.1 16.6 22.2 3.8 0.7 1.3 Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 307 42446* 99.87 76.16 82.4 15.9 29.7 4.2 1.6 1.9 ♦A. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids ............................  Federal 156 Experimental* 99.85 76.89 89.8 17.8 21.6 3.4 8.6 5.5 ♦Genetics Section, AmeS ........................................  1490 x 1491 Experimental99.81 75.00 82.2 16.4 23.9 3.6 2.3 0.5 Crow Hybrid Corn Co., Milford, 111......  Crow Hybrid 608 1000099.80 74.29 73.3 17.2 18.5 3.6 1.6 1.5 Clyde Black & Son, Ames ..............................  U. S. Hybrid 35 550
99.58 74.42 84.6 17.5 19.9 3.3 1.1 2.5 Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind...... Hoosier-Crost F.22 100099.50 74.15 85.0 17.0 19.0 3.8 1.5 3.5 Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 334 1215* 99.49 81.41 85.8 19.1 49.5 4.1 2.7 5.8 ♦Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ........... Iowealth 29 Experimental99.42 74.94 86.9 17.7 24.5 4.1 0.9 1.4 Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames .......  Comp. 111. Hybrid 972 099.18 72.89 85.4 15.9 15.6 3.6 0.7 6.2 Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ....... Comp'. U. S. Hybrid 63 0
* 99.17 75.73 85.7 18.2 28.3 3.7 1.5 2.3 ♦Genetics Section, Ames .......................................... 1527 x 1528 Experimental98.98 73.40 85.9 16.5 20,3 3.1 4.1 0.6 Feldcorn Hybrids, Breda ......................................  Feldcom 853 250098.77 73.30 85.7 17.0 21.6 3.8 2.2 1.2 Null Seed Farms, Colchester, 111..........................  Null N-29 11398.61 75.10 76.1 17.7 31.6 4.0 0.2 2.0 Funk Bros. Seed Co., Boomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-212 
Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind......Hoosier-Crost F. 20
1600098.50 73.20 84.3 18.8 18.2 3.6 1.1 4.2 3000
* 98.50 75.33 84.8 17.1 32.5 4.0 2.6 2.4 ♦Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa ........... Reid National 124
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 4157
Glenn Thurston, Garwin ..............................  U. S. Hybrid 35
Experimental* 98.44 74.92 80.2 19.2 27.5 4.1 1.0 3.2 Experimental98.27 71.65 84.6 17.4 17.1 3.2 2.2 0.2 12098.25 71.79 77.7 17.7 17.2 3.4 1.6 1.0 Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids, Hawkeve M-14 100098.22 73.34 83.5 16.8 27.5 3.8 0.9 1.1 Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids, Illinois Hybrid 960 
(Continued on page 357)
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98.05 74.40 76.5 18.9 21.6 3.8 1.2 11.8
98.03 71.85 82.0 17.8 17.2 3.3 4.3 0.7
97.96 76.87 85.2 18.6 34.8 4.0 5.2 8.6
97.90 72.88 84.3 17.8 23.2 3.9 0.0 5.3
97.54 72.95 86.1 19.4 21.5 3.8 1.1 6.4
97.47 71.70 89.1 17.5 22.3 3.3 2.3 1.4
97.47 72.68 88.3 17.6 25.2 3.2 2.1 4.0
97.43 71.76 88.5 16.5 25.9 3.9 1.1 1.1
* 97.35 68.49 74.4 17.0 8.2 3.1 0.8 2.3
97.30 70.40 73.3 17.1 16.9 3.8 2.3 2.3
96.85 74.12 82.8 19.6 32.7 3.6 2.2 5.0
96.71 68.68 85.0 17.2 9.4 3.0 1.7 6.9
96.48 71.70 78.9 18.7 29.1 4.0 0.7 1.2
96.14 70.84 78.7 18.9 21.9 3.9 1.4 6.9
95.83 69.62 82.6 18.0 20.9 3.2 6.5 0.4
95.54 69.33 86.1 17.1 26.9 4.0 0.4 2.0
95.50 67.92 78.5 17.0 18.6 3.3 1.4 2.8
94.58 65.40 80.4 16.1 16.6 3.0 1,6 0.1
94.52 68.11 86.5 17.4 27.0 3.8 . 0.6 3.0
94.37 67.18 85.2 17.7 24.4 3.3 1.3 0.4
94.29 66.07 80.6 16.6 20.2 3.2 1.4 1.8
* 92.94 61.86 84.4 14.6 14.5 2.9 1.1 0.0
92.86 67.30 79.3 17.1 35.5 3.9 0.7 3.8
92.43 66.53 80.4 17.9 36.3 3.9 0.3 0.7
92.12 65.03 85.2 17.3 30.0 4.0 0.7 3.0
92.08 64.49 87.4 18.9 21.6 4.0 0.9 6.5
91.30 63.92 88.2 17.8 30.5 3.8 1.5
* 90.26 58.95 89.6 15.8 16.1 2.8 2.3
89.93 60.74 85.4 16.9 23.4 3.9 0.4 6.1
* 89.11 56.97 87.4 14.7 16.7 3.0 0.6 3.2
* 88.94 57.24 88.3 17.5 14.9 2.7 1.7 1.3
86.41 60.95 87.8 18.5 47.7 3.9 5.5 2.4
75.69 83.8 17.4 22.6 3.6 2.0 2.5
Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Hybrid G-53
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux C ity ...........Iowealth 29 A
Garft & Thorria?Hybrid^or'n Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 332
Wm. Dockendorff & Sons, Danville ........... Dockendorff 68
Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah .............
Clarence Meyer, Winterset ■••.•••••••••.................. Meyer Hybrid 8
»Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ........... .........
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids, Hawkeye HP
Knudson Bros., Marshalltown ........ . Iowa Hybrid 3110
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-94
Clarence Meyer, Winterset ......................................  Meyer 541
Clyde Black & Son, Ames ............................  U. S._Hybrid 44
Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton................. : ° y a Hjtttfd 751
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames .......  Comp. H1-
Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ...............  U. S. Hybrid 44
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City .......  Iowealth 25 A
McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Maquoketa 
»Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .... Low-eared Synthetic Fi 
August Gruhn, Manilla .................................. u - s - Hybrid 44
W m f Dockendorff & Sons, Danville..............  U. S. Hybrid 44
Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines ............ Pioneer 332
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah .... . I2»s>
»Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .... Low-eared Synthetic F*
Roland Holden, Williamsburg .......  Ioway s upercorn ll9-H
»Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .... Low-eared Synthetic t i  
»Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .... Low-eared Synthetic F2 
Wm. Steele, Anita ......................  Imp. Reids Yel. Dent O.P.
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TABLE 20. RESULTS FROM DISTRICT EIGHT, REGULAR AND EXPERIMENTAL CLASS; TEST PLOTS LOCATED NEAR


















Pet. Pet. Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
109.79 95.05 87.8 21.1 13.3 2.9 1.3 1.3 Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorn 218-H 207
*108.99 97.31 92.8 23.9 24.2 3.6 0.2 3.7 *Genetics Section, Ames .................................................  168 x 169 Experimental
*108.11 94.00 93.0 23.9 11.0 3.3 0.8 7.5 *Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................. .. Iowa Hybrid 4041 Experimental
107.39 93.44 96.3 21.1 23.1 3.6 1.5 2.8 Altman Bros., Earling ............................... ... U. S. Hybrid 13 250
*107.20 96.38 93.3 25.7 29.0 4.2 0.8 4.6 *Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ........... Iowealth 29 Experimental
106.98 89,89 90.9 20.7 10.4 3.2 3.1 0.2 A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111......................... ............ Bear OK-69 550
*106.68 90.56 86.9 22.6 13.0 3.3 0.0 2.3 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................. .. Iowa Hybrid 4020 Experimental
106.52 91.19 88.9 21.4 19.6 3.4 2.1 0.6 Wm. Dockendorff & Sons, Danville ..... ..... Dockendorff 13 330
106.49 89.97 92.9 20.2 15.5 3.4 0.5 3.1 Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty .......... ...................  Ace 193 425
106.18 93.23 86.7 24.0 25.4 3.8 2.8 2.1 Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa............. .. Reid National 129 642
106.14 90.30 93.0 21.7 12.8 3.4 8.0 0.7 A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111........................ ............ Bear OK-66 60
105.72 90.72 90.9 22.0 22.6 3.3 0.6 2.0 Clyde Black & Son, Ames ....................... .... U. S'. Hybrid 13 2000
*105.58 90.38 89.3 21.0 22.8 3.3 1.2 2.9 ♦McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Maquoketa ................... 1903 Experimental
105.51 87.53 92.2 20.4 12.3 2.9 1.4 0.5 H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ................ ............ Turner S 55 1050
105.32 87.09 90.0 20.0 13.4 2.8 0.2 0.4 Glenn Thurston, Garwin .......................... .... U. S. Hybrid 35 120
*105.14 88.58 84.6 21.5 15.5 3.4 1.2 3.9 ♦Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa ................ Reid National 124 Experimental
104.89 87.28 87.8 19.7 18.6 2.9 0.4 0.0 W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont............ ...... McCurdy 118 M 2000
104.66 86.48 91.9 20.1 14.3 2.9 0.8 1.2 Wm. Dockendorff & Sons, Danville ....... ..... Dockendorff 68 510
104.46 87.82 89.6 22.2 17.8 3.3 0.8 1.8 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 336 291
*104.23 . 88.21 90.2 21.4 20.7 3.2 2.1 3.6 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., A m es................. .. Iowa Hybrid 4060 Experimental
104.23 88.19 85.2 22.3 20.4 3.3 0.7 3.0 Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-169 18000
104.15 86.57 93.2 22.4 12.5 3.0 3.0 1.1 Clarence Meyer, Winterset ..................... .............. Meyer 541 1514
*104.04 87.50 89.6 19.9 23.8 3.7 0.6 2.8 ♦Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 129 E Experimental
103.78 85.54 89.8 20.6 15.3 3.1 0.8 1.8 J. H. Isenhart, Batavia .............................. .... U. S. Hybrid 35 1820
103.72 83.86 80.6 20.2 10.1 3.2 0.2 0.0 A. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids .............. ............ Federal 169 143
103.68 86.96 88.2 22.0 15.3 3.6 0.4 8.1 H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ................ ............ Turner S' 52 700
103.57 86.16 90.4 22.5 16.6 ’ 3.3 0.2 1.9 Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 307 42446
*103.39 84.78 91.3 20.8 13.4 2.3 0.8 2.7 ♦A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111........................ ......... Bear OK-111 Experimental
103.38 86.60 83.9 23.0 17.9 3.3 0.7 3.1 Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ....... Iowealth 29 A 2500
103.38 85.12 85.7 20.5 15.3 3.2 1.3 2.8 Null Seed Farms, Colchester, 111............. ...............  Null N-29 113
103.36 86.41 84.1 2Ò.9 20.3 3.6 1.3 3.8 W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont............ ...... McCurdy 124 M 400
103.30 85.91 88.9 22.2 17.3 3.1 0.0 3.1 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 307 27096
103.07 85.97 89.3 20.8 22.4 3.1 1.9 1.1 Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ........... Comp. U.S. Hybrid 5 0
103.06 85.48 90.4 21.4 18.9 3.0 0.4 2.5 John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ............. ..........................  C-36 720
103.05 84.63 89.4 20.8 17.0 3.3 0.2 1.4 Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond .... ...........Thompson 81 135
102.96 86.68 81.9 23.1 16.7 3.3 0.7 8.7 Crow Hybrid Corn Co., Milford, 111....... ... Crow Hybrid 607 5000
102.95 83.76 89.3 20.2 15.2 3.0 0.6 0.5 Roland Holden, Williamsburg .......  Ioway Supercom 118-H 1115
102.82 83.97 89.8 21.6 12.6 3.1 0.4 2.8 Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 317 6771
102.76 84.11 88.0 19.5 17.7 2.8 0.6 3.1 Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty .......... .................... Ace 395 500
102.70 84.73 91.9 22.5 16.1 3.3 0.0 2.4 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 300 1011
(Continued on page 358)
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102.51 84.04 92.6 20.7 17.6 3.6 0.6 2.2102.46 .87.30 90.6 24.3 24.3 3.6 1.8 4.1102.45 84.73 87.0 20.8 19.6 3.2 0.9 4.1102.44 85.29 89.3 22.8 19.5 3.6 1.7 1.9*102.40 84.80 90.4 22.7 19.3 3.2 0.2 1.3
*102.37 86.01 85.0 22.2 22.4 2.9 1.7 4.7102.30 84.62 87.8 23.8 15.6 3.4 0.6 2.4102.25 85.84 /91.9 24.2 19.4 3.1 2.0 3.4102.16 82.71 87.0 19.6 16.6 3.3 0.4 1.7102.02 83.34 88.0 20.8 16.8 3.1 1.7 2.4
101.72 83.48 *89.3 21.6 18.1 3.4 1.2 3.1101.69 81.74 *86.5 :21.0 12.4 2.9 0.2 2.3101.68 83.42 ;88.3 23.0 13.8 3.6 0.8 5.1*101.64 '83.84 88.3 22.3 17.7 3.0 0.5 5.5101.39 *83.92 85.7 23.1 19.0 3.4 0.7 4.7
*101.39 83.79 90.2 22.1 17.5 3.0 1.4 7.5*101.38 85.28 93.7 21.4 31.4 2.8 0.2 2.7101.13 82.68 83.7 21.7 16.6 3.3 1.8 5.0101.01 83.82 84.4 21.4 23.9 3.4 2.4 4.4*100.91 81.93 87.0 21.9 16.0 3.0 0.4 4.3
*100.87 83.36 92.6 22.4 25.2 3.4 0.2 1.2100.85 82.07 91.5 20.9 19.2 2.8 0.8 3.8100.54 82.10 83.9 22.8 19.4 3.4 0.2 2.7100.16 78.54 83.2 20.3 11.8 2.7 0.2 0.4100.05 79.58 85.7 20.5 16.9 2.9 0.4 0.9
Differences in yield of less than 7.66
* 99.99 82.97 81.5 23.8 20.9 3.3 0.2 8.9* 99.96 81.33 87.5 21.8 15.7 3.3 - 0.0 10.899.57 •78.88 83.7 20.7 16.8 3.0 0.9 0.499.34 77.53 85.7 20.3 13.6 2.8 0.0 0.399.29 80.59 91.3 20.7 25.2 3.8 0.8 3.5
99.24 78.12 89.1 20.1 16.8 3.4 0.2 1.299.00 80.15 81.3 21.4 23.5 3.4 1.6 3.199.00 76.87 87.4 20.6 12.1 2.6 0.0 0.798.93 77.64 87.8 20.5 13.7 2.8 0.0 4.498.66 77.78 88.7 20.8 18.6 3.3 0.2 0.9
98.63 78.77 88.3 20.3 23.4 2.6 0.5 2.5* 98.54 78.19 86.5 20.7 19.1 2.9 0.6 3.998.36 77.15 85.9 20.5 15.1 2.7 1.7 3.698.35 78.07 90.9 22.2 18.3 3.1 0.0 2.898.26 78.71 91.5 24.8 17.2 3.2 0.2 2.2
Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
Iowa Agr. Expt. Asssn., Ames .......  Comp. 111. Hybrid 972
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ......................  U. S. Hybrid 13
Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ........... U. S. Hybrid 13
Harry J. Lueck, Denison ..............................  U. S. Hybrid 13
♦John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ........................................ C-19
♦Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ......................................  K-27
August Gruhn, Manilla ..............................  U. S. Hybrid 13
Clarence Meyer, Winterset ....................................  Meyer 556
B. E. Moews, Granville, 111........................................  ML 120
Crow Hybrid Com Co., Milford, 111......  Crow Hybrid 608
B. E. Moews, Granville, 111........ ..................................  ML 523
Clyde Black & Son, Ames ............................. U. S. Hybrid 35
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorn 124-H
♦Genetics Section, Ames .......................................... 1527 x 1528
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-94
♦Harry J. Lueck, Denison ......................................  Hi-Cal 116
♦Genetics Section, Ames .......................................... 1896 x 1895
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ........... Iowealth BL
Standard Seed Co., Clarinda ............... Multi-Perfected 813
♦Steckley Hyb. Corn Co., Weeping Water, Neb., Steckley 100A
♦Null Seed Farms, Colchester, 111.............................  Null N-48
Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind...... Hoosier-Crost F. 22
Standard Seed Co., Clarinda ............... Multi-Perfected 713
Steckley Hyb. Com Co., Weeping Water, Neb., Steckley 300
Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ....................  Maygold 59
bushels an acre are not considered significant.
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 4150
*W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont ............... McCurdy 117 M
Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ....................  Maygold 49
Feldcorn Hybrids, Breda ....................................  Feldcorn 853
O. W. Johnson & Son, LeGrand.................Iowa Hybrid 3110
August Gruhn, Manilla ................................  U. S. Hybrid 44
John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ......................................  C-21
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ........... Comp. 111. Hyb. 751
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 333
Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ...".......... U. S. Hybrid 44
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames .......  Comp. Ind. Hyb. 610
♦Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-67
A. Wilson, Harlan ...........................................................  W-200
Clyde Black & Son, Ames ........................  U. S. Hybrid 44
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98.26 78.71 91.5 24.8 17.2 3.2 oc to
e 2!:
98.22 79.49 88.0 21.6 25.1 3.6 0.8 5.1
98.19 77.97" 78.3' 21.1 20.1 3.3 2.4 2.0
♦ 98.11 79.67 90.2 21.5 27.3 3.7 1.0 4.6
97.81 76.63 83.5 23.4 13.1 3.2 0.4 2.3'
♦ 97.80 77.01 90.0 20.8 22.0 2.4 0.0 0.8
* 97.77 78.06 88.2 22.5 23.1 3.4 0.4 1.4
97.72 76.70 88.7 21.6 18.8 3.0 0.6 0.9
97.62 75143 83.3 20.3 11.6 2.3 0.2 6.6
97.56 77.86 85.4 22.0 24.5 3.2 0.4 1.8
97.56 77.58 90.2 23.8 18.9 3.6 0.6 2.3
97,35 75,79 88.2 19.3 22.3 3.1 0.6 0.6
97,03 77.55 85.4 22.7 15.0 3.2 0.4 14.7
96.94 77.73 82.0 25.0 20.5 3.6 0.2 4.6
96.86 75.61 91.7 20.7 21.0 3.2 0.0 2.9
* 96.56 75.92 84.4 22.4 21.1 3.2 0.4 3.1
96.55 76.41 88.2 22.8 16.8 3.4 0.4 10.2
96.50 75.86 85.2 22.2 22.8 3.2 0.2 1.8
96.40 74.65 87.6 20.3 21.8 3.0 0.2 1.6
* 96.04 75.23 91.7 22.0 21.6 3.0 3.6 1.1
♦ 96.04 75.59 82.2 23.5 16.9 3.0 1.4 7.5
95.79 75.71 93.2 20.3 27.4 3.1 0.6 6.6
95.43 75.21 88.0 20.5 30.3 3.8 0.6 3.1
* 95.42 72.60 83.3 19.7 21.3 2.9 0.4 0.5
95.17 72.41 86.3 20.0 21.7 3.3 0.2 0.8
94.55 71.48 84.1 22.1 16.7 3.1 0.4 1.8
94.51 73.82 85.9 21.1 31.3 3.9 0.0 1.7
* 94.45 70.74 79.3 20.0 17.3 2.9 0.2 3.1
♦ 94.24 75.27 84.8 21.9 27.5 3.8 1.1 14.4
94.05 70.03 82.2 21.1 14.2 2.6 0.9 3.0
93.75 72.41 90.2 20.7 24.2 3.2 0.6 9.4
93.10 69.95 86.7 21.3 22.7 3.8 0.4 1.6
92.54 68.62 78.2 1 20.4 19.7 2.9 1.4 3.8
92.17 67.70 76.1 20.7 19.2 3.1 0.7 2.4
92.16 73.12 88.9 23.3 37.7 3.6 0.8 6.3
91.89 68.11 89.3 21.3 20.1 2.8 0.2 5.5
91.79 67.33 80.7 19.2 23.9 2.8 1.4 1.4
89.47 65.71 87.0 20.8 30.2 3.3 . 0.4 3.5
* 87.93 59.68 90.4 18.3 19.7 2.6 0.4 1.1
* 87.82 59.66 87.8 18.4 20.7 2.3 0.2 0.8
* 86.29 58.28 90.4 19.5 22.3 2.3 1 0.0 2.8
* 84.92 55.74 86.1 18.5 25.2 2.6 0.0 0.0
80.82 87.7 21.5 19.2 3.2 0.8 3.2
♦Experimental entries. 
♦Produced in 1939.
wxjtvac uiat-a w uuii, n.mc& ................. u. O. nyDrlU
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Com Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 300
Morgan Bros. Galva, 111...................................................  M 52A
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids ....... Hawkeye HP
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..................  Iowa Hybrid 4157
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 135R
♦Genetics Section, Ames ................................................ 161 x 160
*G. E. Hutting & Son, Geneseo, 111.....................  Hulting 380-B
Clarence Meyer, Winterset ........................  Meyer Hybrid 8
B. E. Moews, Granville, 111.............................................  ML 18
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-212
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 332
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., A m es............... Comp. U. S. Hyb. 63
Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind......Hoosier-Crost F. 20
Morgan Bros., Galva, 111....................................................... M 75
Roland Holden, Williamsburg .......  Ioway Supercorn 119-H
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 3876
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 332 
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City .......  Iowealth 25 A
G. E. Hulting & Son, Geneseo, 111...................... Hulting 101
♦Genetics Section, Ames ........................................ 1490 x 1491
♦Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ............. Thompson 80
Wm. Dockendorif & Sons, Danville...............U. S. Hybrid 44
Knudson Bros., Marshalltown ................... Iowa Hybrid 3110
♦Feldcorn Hybrids, Breda ......................................  Feldcorn C6
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids, Illinois Hybrid 960 
Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa ........... Reid National 126i
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ..........................  Turner S'59
♦Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ................................  Ace 77
♦A. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids ............................  Federal 156
Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ..................................  V-34
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 334
Altman Bros., Earling ............................  Iowa Hybrid 3110
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-53
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids.....Hawkeye M-14
Wm. Steele, Anita ........................  Imp. Reids Yel. Dent O.P.
McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Maquoketa ........... 1940A
Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton................. Iowa Hybrid 939
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah............... 129S
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames 
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames 
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames 
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames 
Average of all entries.
Low-eared Synthetic Fs 
Low-eared Synthetic Fi 
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TABLE 21. RESULTS FROM DISTRICT NINE, REGULAR AND EXPERIMENTAL CLASS; TEST PLOT LOCATED NEAR 











*111.12 103.33 92.6 20.2
110.23 100.23 94.6 20.1109.64 93.64 89.4 19.2108.94 93.91 93.3 18.8♦108.48 95.64 94.6 20.2
105.82 90.86 86.3 20.5*105.69 90.96 93.7 20.6105.42 92.95 92.0 19.5*105.20 93.99 91.9 20.7*105.15 90.36 89.3 19.2
105.11 91.95 91.7 19.5*105.10 88.46 91.1 19.3*104.78 88.37 88.5 20.0104.57 91.26 88.2 21.1
104.47 90.29 91.9 20.6
*104.41 93.19 90.2 20.0*104.38 89.29 88.5 20.2*104.12 89.62 93.3 21.5104.07 88.83 92.2 18.9104.06 86.95 89.8 20.1
103.92 94.41 94.1 20.8103.63 88.83 88.2 19.7103.61 84.78 90.7 19.4103.53 92.10 87.8 21.2103.35 89.64 90.0 19.0
103.32 88.14 87.6 20.7103.27 85.42 90.0 19.2103.15 89.11 88.3 19.7103.14 94.55 92.4 19.6103.10 84.43 88.0 19.5
103.07 86.52 90.0 19.7*103.03 92.10 92.8 19.9103.00 94.38 88.5 20.9102.93 88.18 89.3 20.0*102.92 89.77 90.6 19.9









40.2 3.9 0.6 10.3
38.4 4.0 1.2 4.6
22.6 3.4 0.4 4.2
27.2 3.9 1.6 4.1
33.1 3.9 0.4 5.4
31.6 3.9 1.7 4.9
34.2 3.2 0.2 3.342.9 3.9 0.4 4.1
44.0 4.0 0.0 7.536.9 4.2 1.5 2.5
42.4 3.8 0.0 2.628.1 3.9 0.0 9.028.2 3.8 1.3 8.4
37.6 ■ 4.0 1.1 7.5
34.5 3.9 0.8 10.0
47.8 3.9 0.8 4.6
35.6 3.3 1.5 3.831.9 3.6 1.6 11.137.2 3.9 0.6 5.2
30.3 3.8 0.6 4.2
47.8 4.1 0.0 14.7
38.0 3.7 0.8 5.8
28.0 3.7 0.6 2.2
45.4 4.1 0.4 8.842.4 3.9 1.0 6.7
35.1 3.7 1.1 7.4
30.9 3.7 0.2 4.7
42.4 3.8 2.1 3.1
60.1 4.4 0.0 4.4
29.7 3.6 0.0 2.4
34.6 4.0 0.4 4.8
52.5 3.6 0.2 4.4
56.5 4.3 0.0 8.0
36.5 3.8 0.8 10.742.5 3.8 0.0 10.0
44.6 4.3 0.2 7.4
45.0 4.0 0.2 9.9
44.0 4.0 0.4 5.1
40.3 4.0 0.2 4.6
30.7 3.6 0.9 0.8
Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
T^ eCt/ 0rfT M es ‘"'ii ....................................... 168 x 169 ExperimentalWm. Dockendorff & Sons, Danville ........... Dockendorft 13 330
Roland Holden, Williamsburg .......  Ioway Supercorn 218-H 207
Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ........................ Ace 193 425
»Genetics Section, Ames ........................... ................  1527x1528 Experimental
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City .........  Iowealth BL 210
*g enetics Section, Ames .... ....................................  1896 x 1895 Experimental
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ........................  Turner S 52 700
John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ........................................  C-19 Experimental
♦Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 129E Experimental
.Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 333 1043
♦Feldcorn Hybrids, Breda ...................................... Feldcorn C6 Experimental
‘ Harry J. Lueck Denison . .....................................  Hi-Cal 116 Experimental
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ................... U. S. Hybrid 13 2200
John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ........................................ C-21 295
McCurdy & Sons, Fremont.................. McCurdy 117 M Experimental
&  P S & f F i * - *  ......... Iowa Hybrid 4041 ExperimentalEdw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind......Hoosier-Crost F. 22 1000
Wm. Dockendorff & Sons, Danville ........... Dockendorff 68 510
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 300 950
G. E. Hultmg & Son, Geneseo, 111..........................  Hulting 101 671?
Feldcorn Hybrids, Breda ................................... Feldcorn 853 2500
fTu? k Br° s-Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-169 18000
Null Seed Farms, Colchester, 111...........;...................  Null N-29 113
. Clyde Black & Son, Ames ............................  u. S. Hybrid 13 2000
i i  H- isenhart, Batavia ....................................  U. S. Hybrid 35 1820
Standard Seed Co., Clarmda ............... Multi-Perfected 813 300
Knudson Bros., Marshalltown ..................  Iowa Hybrid 3110 650
W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont................  McCurdy 118 M 2000
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond ....:.......  Thompson 81 13“?
♦A. Linn Bear, Decatur 111 .............................  Bear OK-111 Experimental
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 300 1011
John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ......................................  C-36 720
♦Thompson Hybrid Com Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 80 Experimental
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ....... Comp. 111. Hybrid 972 o
¿ ar5? & U S0DjA "  ................... Iowa Hybrid 4020 ExperimentalA. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids ..........................  Federal 169 143
‘ McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Maquoketa ............... 1903 Experimental
B. E. Moews, Granville, 111...................1 ................ .....  ML 523 6000
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o o . i *  OD./ l » . /  3U.7 0.9 0.8 B. E. Moews, Granville, 111......6000
102.38 91.25 93.9 20.3 51.5 4.0 0.6 6.2
102.18 91.84 87.4 19.1 55.3 4.1 0.4 7.7
102.18 87.36 91.1 18.3 42.1 3.0 1.4 7.0
102.12 86.15 88.9 19.6 40.4 3.7 0.2 1.9'
102.11 84.80 88.0 19.5 33.3 3.9 0.6 6.9
102.00 88.22 91.9 19.2 45.6 3.6 3.0 3.7
101.96 86.80 91.9 20.2 38.7 4.0 0.4 8.3
101.79 86.55 92.0 19.7 40.2 3.7 3.8 3.9
101.55 88.22 92.0 20.1 42.5 3.9 0.0 14.1
101.48 87.69 91.3 19.3 48.7 4.0 0.4 2.6
♦101.34 83.59 90.2 19.4 33.1 3.2 1.4 7.2
101.30 85.34 84.3 20.3 35.0 3.9 0.7 12.5
101.15 84.58 90.7 19.0 40.2 3.6 0.2 4.2
*101.11 88.98 92.2 20.9 48.8 3.9 0.4 9.1
*101.06 89.02 89.4 20.5 49.7 4.1 0.2 9.4
101.00 85.19 86.9 20.2 38.8 4.0 1.5 7.3
100.95 87.56 89.6 19.2 44.6 3.9 0.4 14.0
100.86 87.21 91.1 19.2 49.2 3.8 0.4 5.0
*100.79 84.25 93.9 20.3 37.5 3.3 2.6 5.2
100.51 87.45 92.4 18.9 52.7 4.1 0.4 4.2
100.50 86.45 88.7 19.5 45.9 4.0 0.2 9.4
100.39 87.03 91.3 20.2 44.6 4.0 2.0 12.5
*100.30 86.40 89.3 19.8 45.0 4.0 0.4 11.7
100.27 86.59 91.5 20.0 48 6 3.7 6.2 6.6
100.24 81.67 87.8 18.7 38 3 3.1 0.0 0.4
100.16 87.38 90.2 19.6 48.5 4.1 0.4 12.8
Differences in yield of less than 7.45
* 99.75 84.12 89.8 20.9 43.7 3.0 0.6 3.8
* 99.58 89.49 92.0 20.9 58.4 4.3 0.2 9.9
99.56 79.76 85.9 20.3 31.3 3.6 1.3 4.1
99.50 86.58 89.8 20.3 51.8 4.1 0.4 7.3
99.34 90.76 91.5 20.0 66.6 4.4 0.0 7.0
99.16 89.49 86.7 19.9 64.5 4.0 0.0 5.6
99.15 89.65 87.0 20.8 60.2 4.4 0.4 11.6
99.08 81.43 89.1 19.5 39.3 3.7 0.4 6.5
99.01 84.63 92.4 21.8 47.1 3.2 1.8 4.4
98.67 85.54 87.0 20.4 50.4 3.8 0.6 11.2
* 98.47 82.68 86.7 19.3 45.5 3.9 0.4 8.8
98.39 91.56 89.8 22.5 71.3 4.0 0.2 6.0
98.35 86.76 89.6 22.9 56.2 4.1 0.6 5.1
98.34 86.30 91.3 21.2 57.6 4.0 0.8 4.0
98.13 83.48 93.0 20.9 44.4 3.6 2.0 12.9
* 97.96 82.80 88.0 19.9 48.6 3.8 0.2 7.6
* 97.78 92.38 93.0 22.2 76.3 4.8 0.2 8.4
97.71 88.94 90.4 20.0 71.7 4.1 0.0 3.5
97.69 84.17 86.9 22.1 52.0 3.9 1.9 5.0
97.68 •76.92 82.6 20.0 34.1 3.3 0.9 2.4
Roland Holden, Williamsburg .......  Ioway Supercorn 124-H
Fimk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-212
A. Wilsön, Harlan .............................................................  W-200
Glenn Thurston, Garwin ................................  U. S. Hybrid 35
Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ................... Maygold 59
A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111'.....................................  Bear OK-69
Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind......Hoosier-Crost F. 20
A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111.....................................  Bear OK-66
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 336
Crow Hybrid Corn Co., Milford, 111..........  Crow Hybrid 608
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 4060
Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ........... U. S. Hybrid 13
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ............................  Turner S' 55
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..................  Iowa Hybrid 3876
*G. E. Hulting & Son, Geneseo, 111................  Hulting 380-B
W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont ............... McCurdy 124 M
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 307
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ....... Comp. U. S. Hybrid 63
♦Genetics Section, Ames ............................................ 1490 x 1491
Clyde Black & Son, Ames .......................... . U. S. Hybrid 44
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 307
Altman Bros., Earling .......................... ...........  U. S., Hybrid 13
♦Null Seed Farms, Colchester, 111..........................  Null N-48
Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ..............................  Ace 395
B. E. Moews, Granville, 111...................... .....................  ML 18
Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa .......  Reid National 126i
bushels an acre are not considered significant.
♦Genetics Section, Ames ..............................................‘ 161 x 160
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 4157
Clyde Black & Son, Ames ............................  U. S. Hybrid 35
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorn 119-H
Altman Bros., Earling ............... .'.............  Iowa Hybrid 3110
Morgan Bros., Galva, 111..............................................—_ M 52A
Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa ............... Reid National 129
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorn 118-H
Clarence Meyer, Winterset........................................Meyer 556
August Gruhn, Manilla ................................  U. S. Hybrid 13
♦Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa ............... Reid National 124
Crow Hybrid Corn Co., Milford, 111......  Crow Hybrid 607
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 33?
Harry J. Lueck, Denison ...................... — U. S. Hybrid 13
Clarence Meyer, Winterset ........................ ......... . Meyer 541
♦Steckley Hyb. Corn Co., Weeping Water, Neb., Steckley 100A
♦Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ........... Iowealth 29
O. W. Johnson & Son, LeGrand ............... Iowa Hybrid 3110
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ....... Iowealth 29A
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-53
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97.62 85.42 84.3 20.0 60.2 4.6 0.2 4.8
* 97.48 83.52 88.3 20.2 53.0 3.4 0.0 7.9
97.48 88.03 92.8 22.7 61.3 4.1 0.2 12.1
97.39 84.94 88.3 18.8 60.2 3.6 0.2 7.2
97.37 79.06 88.9 19.4 44.0 3.2 0.4 1.8
97.24 82.04 89.4 20.3 48.9 3.9 0.2 8.8
97.21 76.77 81.1 19.8 36.3 3.4 0.2 3.2
97.04 84.64 91.9 22.4 57.5 4.1 0.0 5.3
96.80 76.40 80.6 20.0 35.4 3.4 0.2 6.1
* 96.78 90.29 91.5 23.3 74.9 4.1 0.0 6.2
96.75 81.51 89.8 20.6 47.0 4.0 0.6 12.6
96.58 77.00 88.0 20.2 39.2 3.3 0.2 4.5
96.57 81.40 86.7 21.4 45.7 4.1 1.3 13.5
96.44 77.82 84.3 19.3 45.3 4.0 0.2 1.8
96.28 83.09 90.0 20.6 56.4 4.2 0.8 9.2
96.12 78.84 85.9 22.5 41.0 3.8 0.2 10.3
* 96.10 78.36 82.6 19.2 48.2 3.4 0.0 3.2
95.68 78.98 86.3 20.3 43.8 3.9 1.5 14.3
95.42 79.70 83.9 19.3 56.3 3.7 0.7 2.1
95.31 80.76 88.5 19.9 57.3 3.1 0.Ó 6.4
*95.20 81.33 80.7 20.6 54.6 4.1 0.5 13.1
94.41 77.21 78.3 20.2 48.5 3.9 1.7 8.4
94.06 75.29 83.0 19.2 45.1 3.0 0.0 11.0
93.79 82.32 83.9 21.5 68.0 3.9 0.0 6.9
* 93.63 69.10 88.7 17.3 36.3 3.0 0.2 0.6
* 93.52 69.19 89.8 17.5 36.1 3.0 0.0 2.2
92.91 76.35 85.2 20.5 52.8 3.7 1.3 9.8
92.78 79.70 87.2 20.2 65.4 4.2 0.2 9.3
92.45 79.22 86.5 20.4 60.8 4.0 0.4 17.0
92.44 76.92 85.4 21.5 58.6 4.0 0.4 5.9
* 91.87 66.36 93.2 18.0 35.8 3.0 0.6 1.0
90.24 74.50 85.2 18.7 67.2 3.6 1.5 3.8
♦ 89.83 63.90 89.6 18.0 38.8 2.9 0.2 1.6
88.75 78.54 85.2 21.7 77.6 4.2 1.1 15.2
82.81 64.28 75.7 25.0 67.0 4.4 0.2 4.2
85.49 89.0 20.1 46.0 3.8 0.6 6.8
Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ........................  Turner S 59
♦Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-67
Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 332
Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 317
Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton .............................. . V-34
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 334
Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ................... Maygold 49
Wm. Dockendorff & Sons, Danville ........... U. S. Hybrid 44
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids, Hawkeye M-14
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 4150
Clarence Meyer, Winterset ..........................  Meyer Hybrid 8
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames .......  Comp. 111. Hybrid 751
Standard Seed Co., Clarinda ............... Multi-Perfected 713
B. E. Moews, Granville, 111...........................................  ML 120
Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ............... U. S. Hybrid 44
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 135R
♦Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ..............................  Ace 77
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-94
McNeilly Hybrid Seed Com Co., Maquoketa ............... 1940A
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ....... Comp. Ind. Hybrid 610
♦A. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids ..............................  Federal 156
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .... Hawkeye HP 
Steckley Hyb. Corn Co., Weeping Water, Neb., Steckley 300
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ....... Iowealth 25 A
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .... Low-eared Synthetic Fi 
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .... Low-eared Synthetic F4
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames .......  Comp. U. S. Hybrid 5
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids, Illinois Hybrid 960
August Gruhn, Manilla ..................................  U. S. Hybrid 44
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 129S
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .... Low-eared Synthetic F3
Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ............... Iowa Hybrid 939
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .... Low-eared Synthetic F2
Wm. Steele, Anita ......................  Imp. Reid Yel. Dent O.P.
Morgan Bros., Galva, 111....................................................... m  75
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♦♦Produced in 1939.
TABLE 22. RESULTS FROM DISTRICT TEN REGULAR AND EXPERIMENTAL CLASS; TEST PLOT LOCATED NEAR











120.91 69.96 94.1 19.8
*116.33 68.29 94.1 19.2
*113.29 64.35 95.0 22.5
*112.41 63.46 93.0 20.2
111,03 61.01 91.9 19.9
*110.60 62.82 95.9 19.1
108,03 59.33 97.4 18.7
107.79 59.81 97.4 21.9
106.77 59.64 94.8 20.9
106.72 58.35 94.1 20.6
106.71 58.43 92,8 19.4
106.57 59.08 91.5 22.0
*106.38 60.32 94.4 22.9
106.21 59.42 95.7 19.8
105.75 56.57 89.3 19.2
105.43 58.13 94.4 21.5
*105.37 56.17 '94.4 19.4
105.24 58.28 94.8 20.9
*104.89 57.55 92.2 21.2
104.65 56.24 94.4 18.5
104.58 55.38 94.6 19.7
104.58 58.67 92.0 19.4
*104.55 55.16 95.6 21.3
104.46 56.96 91.7 22.4
*104.37 56.42 93.2 21,8
104.32 54.84 92.8 19.3
104.06 56.86 96.3 20.2
104.00 56.67 94.6 20.1
104.00 56.33 94.4 1,9.8
103.88 55.09 95.4 19.7
103.65 55.61 96.7 21.2









28.5 3.0 3.0 0.8
44.9 3.0 1.6 1.9
36.8 3.1 1.4 2.2
40.2 3.2 0.6 2.4
35.5 3.1 2.4 1.1
48.7 3.2 0.2 1.4
45.4 3.2 0.0 1.2
42.2 3.0 2.3 4.0
49.0 3.3 1.8 2.4
43.5 3.0 1.2 2.6
45.3 3.3 0.2 4.0
46.4 3.2 1.0 2.3
52.6 3.6 0.4 2.3
50.9 3.2 1.7 5.0
42.3 3.1 1.0 1.4
46.9 3.2 1.2 4.6
38.0 3.0 6.3 3.8
51.4 3.3 1.2 0.9
48.8 3.4 0.6 2.2
47.3 3.0 1.6 l.Q
42.1 3.0 1.0 1.1
57.6 3.1 •1.8 2.3
39.2 3.7 1.4 0.6
46.5 3.0 1.0 1.9
43.1 3.2 1.0 5.6
40.5 2.9 1.0 2.4
51.2 3.1 1.7 0.8
50.9 3.1 0.4 1.6
49.6 3.0 1.2 0.9
41.6 3.0 0.6 6.6
45.4 3.4 1.0 2.3
45.8 3.2 0.4 1.9
Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
Roland Holden, Williamsburg .......  Ioway Supercom 218-H
♦Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ......................................  K-27
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 4041
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..................  Iowa Hybrid 4020
A. Linn Bear, Decattir, 111....................................... Bear OK-72
♦A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111.................................. Bear OK-32
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ...........  Pioneer 307
Clarence Meyer, Winterset ......................................  Meyer 541
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ..........  Pioneer 336
Null Seed .Farms, Colchester, 111.............................  Null N-42
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 307 
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-169 
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................. Iowa Hybrid 4153
B. C. Hudson, Knoxville ..............................  U. S. Hybrid 13
A. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids ..........................  Federal 169
John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad .......................................... C-21
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 4060
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond .......  Thompson 85
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 13F
Wm. DockendorfE & Sons, Danville ............... DockendorfE 68
J. H. Isenhart, Batavia ................................  U. S. Hybrid 35
W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont...................McCurdy 124 M
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 131
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ......................  U. S. Hybrid 13
♦A. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids .......................... Federal SC33
Clyde Black & Son, Ames ............................  U .'S. Hybrid 35
A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111.....................................  Bear OK-66
Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind......Hoosier-Crost F. 20
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames .......  Comp. IK. Hybrid 201
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Dès Moines ........... Pioneer 333
Wm. DockendorfE & Sons, Danville ...........  DockendorfE 13
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Pet. Pet. Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
*103.22 58.40 94.8 19.7 61.5 3.3 1.6 5.0 *Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..................  Iowa Hybrid 13
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercom 124-H
Experimental
103.14 54.82 96.3 18.7 47.9 3.1 1.0 1.4 300
103.13 54.71 90.7 20.6 44.3 3.1 1.6 1.9 Crow Hybrid Com Co., Milford, 111.......... Crow Hybrid 805 3500
103.04 54.43 90.9 20.4 44.0 3.0 0.8 2.0 Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorn 118-H 1115
102.90 56.44 91.5 21.9 52.6 3.2 0.8 2.0 H. H. McAllister, Mt. Union ..........................  IL S. Hybrid 13 850
102.86 55.64 90.9 25.0 44.4 3.4 1.4 2.3 Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ....... Iowealth 29 A 3500
*102.26 53.99 92.0 21.8 44.1 3.0 1.8 1.0 *Steckley Hyb. Corn Co., Weeping Water, Neb., Steckley 770 Experimental
102.15 54.26 93.2 19.7 48.1 3.0 0.0 3.9 Garst & Thomas Hybrid Com Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 317 15153
102.02 54.99 95.2 20,5 51.6 3.4 0.0 3.4 Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 300 950
*101.86 55.18 93.9 21.8 51.3 3.0 1.2 3.0 ♦Thompson Hybrid Com Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 83 Experimental
101.76 54.41 94.6 20.3 49.1 3.1 1.4 4.4 M. W. Martin, Hancock....................................  U. S'. Hybrid 13 4500
*101.69 54.35 90.4 21.1 49.4 3.3 1.2 2.1 ♦Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-102 
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-94
Experimental
101.38 53.63 93.5 21.9 45.0 3.3 1.2 4.9 63000
101.35 52.67 89.4 22.4 39.3 3.1 0.4 6.4 Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City .......  Iowealth Bis 210
*101.21 56.11 95.2 20:6 61.9 3.4 0.2 1.8 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., A m es................... Iowa Hybrid 4157 Experimental
101.21 51.82 87.4 20.6 40.7 3.1 0.9 1.4 Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-53 
Floyd F. Smith, Grand Junction ................. Iowa Hybrid 13
30000
101.14 55.70 96.1 17.4 62.4 3.2 0.6 5.2 **
100.90 52.66 94.1 19.2 48.4 3.1 0.2 1.6 Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 334 1215
100.63 52.84 88.0 22.1 45.7 3.1 0:2 3.9 Standard Seed Co., Clarinda ............... Multi-Perfected 813 300
100.37 52.60 90.9 19.5 49.1 3.0 0.2 4.2 Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ...............U. S'. Hybrid 35
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 135R
2670
100.28 52.98 90.4 20.6 49.0 3.0 1.6 4.7 300
100.27 53.40 92.6 21.8 49.6 3.0 0.4 5.8 Clyde Black & Son, Ames ........................  U. S. Hybrid 13 2000








B. E. Moews, Granville, 111............................................... ML 830
bushels an acre are not considered significant.
1000
99.95 53.23 95.4 21.8 49.9 3.0 1.0 6.2 Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ............................  Ace 193 425
99.92 51.53 90.6 19.9 46.4 3.1 0.6 2.3 Earl E. May Seed Co. .Shenandoah...............U. S. Hybrid 13 3058
99.88 52.35 93.7 22.2 48.0 3.2 0.6 1.7 W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont ............... McCurdy 123 M 600
99.68 53.48 93.3 19.2 57.1 3.4 0.2 4.7 O. W. Johnson & Son, LeGrand...................Iowa Hybrid 3110 1750
* 99.57 52.16 90.7 21.8 48.8 3.3 0.6 2.4 ♦Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 135E Experimental
* 99.31 52.59 95.0 21.9 51.7 3.1 0.6 3.3 ♦Jacob E. Lauer, Jr., Broadwell, 111.......... IUionis Hybrid 247 Experimental
* 99.30 52.18 92.4 20.6 52.5 3.1 0.8 1.0 *G. E. Hulting & Son, Geneseo, 111.....................  Hulting 380-B Experimental
99.27 49.11 88.3 19.8 39.3 3.0 0.2 0.4 Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah...................... Maygold 49
Clarence Meyer, Winterset ....................................  Meyer 556
1489
99.00 52.49 94.1 21.8 51.4 3.0 1.0 5.8 544
98.64 51.97 93.5 19.2 56.2 3.2 1.2 1.4 Null Seed Farms, Colchester, 111.................................Null N-62 521
98.36 50.67 87.8 21.4 48.3 3.4 0.6 2.2 Standard Seed Co., Clarinda ................... Multi-Perfected 713 100
* 98.29 50.56 92.8 19.7 49.1 3.4 0.6 4.6 ♦McNeilly Hybrid Seed Com Co., Maquoketa................... 1903
G. E. Hulting & Son, Geneseo, 111.............  Illinois Hybrid 944
Experimental
97.89 50.52 92.6 19.2 53.6 3.2 0.2 1.3 200
97.76 49.97 95.4 20.2 49.5 3.1 0.6 2.4 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 300 1011
* 96.83 48.44 95.9 20.5 45.0 3.1 0.6 5.0 ♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..................  Iowa Hybrid 13K Experimental 62








95.4 20.2 49.5 3.1 0.6
95.9 20.5 45.0 3.1 0.6
96.82 48.86 89.3 21.5 46.7 3.1 1.0 2.9
96.79 50.54 91.3 20.4 57.2 3.0 0.6 2.0
96.62 48.60 90.4 20.3 45.9 3.0 0.2 7.6
96.62 49.45 96.1 22.5 50.7 3.8 0.8 0.5
96.46 48.42 85.6 21.9 46.5 3.1 0.9 1.7
96.32 48.59 90.0 20.6 49.4 3.0 0.4 3.0
96.24 49.90 91.3 22.4 50.7 3.2 0.2 9.1
» 96.02 50.46 93.7 30.7 47.8 4.0 0.0 1.6
* 95.95 47.40 93.9 22.5 42.6 3.0 1.0 3.1
95.88 48.23 94.4 20.6 50.6 3.0 0.4 1.6
95.83 48.79 95.9 19.9 54.8 3.2 1.0 0.4
95.53 47.01 93.2 21.2 45.3 3.0 0.8 1.8
95.20 46.89 96.7 20.7 45.4 3.3 1,7 4.0
95.04 50.68 91.9 22.5 63.3 3.7 0.2 4.0
94.78 45.60 81.9 21.2 42.5 3.0 0.0 2.0
» 93.11 47.57 92.2 23.2 57.2 3.4 0.8 3.1
92.82 46.46 92.6 27.8 48.2 4.1 0.0 2.1
92.12 46.61 93.9 18.8 63.9 3.2 0.8 2.1
* 91.70 45.93 94.4 20.4 60.4 3.1 0.0 3.3
91.52 42.38 95.6 27.8 34.7 4.0 0.2 2.2
89.69 41.44 95.7 28.8 37.7 4.0 0.0 3.4
88.59 41.54 91.7 21.2 53.7 3.1 1.4 2.0
87.83 40.61 93.9 22.8 50.3 3.7 0.0 4.7
87.64 39.01 95.4 19.1 48.9 3.0 0.0 3.4
* 85.87 39.95 93.9 23.2 57.8 3.8 0.4 2.2
85.51 38.42 94.6 23.0 51.1 3.6 0.8 4.3
84.12 37.91 94.4 21.2 58.8 3.3 0.6 3.1
83.48 36.96 94.4 22.5 55.7 3.4 1.8 2.0
82.45 36.54 95.0 20.2 62.4 3.3 0.6 2.3
80.23 33.75 92.6 19.5 61.0 3.3 0.8 2.2
52.43 93.1 21.1 48.5 3.2 0.9 2.8
* Experimental entries. 
* »Produced in 1939.
......... Pioneer 300 1011
Iowa Hybrid 13K Experimental
Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines 
»Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................
B. E. Moews, Granville, 111.............. ........................... ML 523
W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont...................McCurdy 121 M
Crow Hybrid Com Co., Milford, 111......  Crow Hybrid 804
Reid Hybrid Com Co., Anamosa ....... Reid National 125
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids.......  Hawkeye HP
Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind......Hoosier-Crost F. 22
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-212
»Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ........... Iowealth 31
»Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa...............Reid National 129i
Steckley Hyb. Corn Co., Weeping Water, Neb., Steckley 860
Clarence Meyer, Wiriterset ........................  Meyer Hybrid 8
Hutchcroft Bros., Mediapolis ......................  U. S. Hybrid 35
Null Seed Farms, Colchester, 111..........................  Null N-77
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction .......................  Turner S 59
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .... Hawkeye M-14
»Carlson Hybrid Com Co., Audubon ................. Carlson C-99
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City .......  Iowealth TX 1
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids, Illinois Hybrid 960
»John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ....................................  C-19A
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ............... 135
Reid Hybrid Com Co., Anamosa ..... Reid-Midland Hybrid
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 129S
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 332
McNeilly Hybrid Seed Com Co., Maquoketa ........... 1940A
»Roland Holden, Williamsburg .......  Ioway Supercorn 222-H
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 332
Clyde Black & Son, Ames ..............................  U. S. Hybrid 44
Wm. Steele, Anita ..........................  Reids Yellow Dent O.P.
Floyd F. Smith, Grand Junction ...............  U. S. Hybrid 44
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorn 119-H
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TABLE 23. RESULTS FROM DISTRICT ELEVEN, REGULAR AND EXPERIMENTAL CLASS; TEST PLOT LOCATED NEAR











*111.31 72.67 89.8 19.6
*109.46 69.01 87.3 17.2
10*.90 69.73 90.6 18.7
108.07 67.27 89.1 17.9
107.57 67.34 89.3 17.5
*107.49 66.20 86.9 17.5
107.13 67.43 87.0 18.3
*106.08 66.43 82.8 18.9
105.46 65.59 85.9 18.5
105.26 64.38 91.7 18.8
*105.16 65.34 90.0 18.8
105.13 63.76 84.6 19.6
105.05 65.13 85.4 16.9
»104.98 66.55 90.7 17.7
104.39 64.38 85.9 18.6
104.11 62.57 88.7 17.5
104.10 62.53 82.0 16.7
»103.82 63.46 85.9 18.8
103.75 62.70 88.5 19.1
*103.67 63.78 86.9 19.0
103.47 62.38 91.3 19.2
103.41 63.34 90.6 19.3
103.40 62.78 91.5 20.0
103.38 62.46 87.8 18.4
*103.22 64.40 86.5 17.5
103.03 62.60 87.0 18.0
103.01 62.78 82.0 17.6
102.67 61.71 85.7 19.8
102.57 61.49 78.7 19.4
102.52 61.58 88.5 16.5
102.52 62.98 87.7 19.0
102.51 62.48 86.5 19.3
102.22 61.34 89.4 18.7
102.16 61.75 83.0 17.7





Ear ears seed 
Ht. Pet. Pet.
19.5 3.0 0.5 8.7
20.1 3.1 0.5 2.0
24.5 3.3 1.6 2.6
18.9 3.2 0.4 1.3
23.4 3.6 1.0 1.0
16.0 2.9 1.3 2.2
21.7 3.3 1.1 6.3
20.6 3.4 0.9 8.5
19.4 3.3 0.2 10.9
16.0 3.4 2.2 5.0
23.9 3.3 0.2 5.3
15.8 3.4 0.4 1.3
27.1 3.6 0.9 4.2
33.3 3.6 1.4 5.8
21.8 3.0 3.7 4.8
16.7 3.1 0.6 5.2
20.5 3.0 0.7 1.7
23.9 3.6 1.3 1.9
15.1 3.4 2.7 6.0
22.4 3.2 2.8 6.0
18.3 3.2 2.8 1.5
22.5 3.4 2.3 4.6
20.0 3.7 0.2 3.7
19.2 3.2 2.3 4.2
33.7 3.6 0.2 6.4
24.0 3.2 1.9 3.7
24.6 3.2 0.2 7.1
20.5 3.6 0.0 2.2
18.6 3.2 1.7 3.2
27.5 3.4 0.9 0.3
24.5 3.3 1.4 9.1
22.3 3.6 1.3 7.6
22.8 3.0 0.8 2.4
28.1 3.2 0.5 2.0
28.6 3.1 1.5 4.7
Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
»Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .................... Iowa Hybrid 4041
»Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., A m es.................... Iowa Hybrid 4020
Clyde Black & Son, Ames ...............................  U. S. Hybrid 13
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ...........  Pioneer 336
Null Seed Farms, Colchester, 111.............................  Null N-62
»Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .....«............  Iowa Hybrid 4060
John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad..........................................  C-21
»Steckley Hyb. Corn Co., Weeping Water, Neb., Steckley 770 
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-169
Wm. Dockendorff & Sons, Danville............... Dockendorff 13
»John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ......................................  C-19A
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ........ Iowealth BI2
W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont...................McCurdy 124 M
»Jacob E. Lauer, Jr., BroadWell, 111. .......  Illinois Hybrid 247
A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111.....................................  Bear OK-72
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 307
A. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids ............. ..............  Federal 169
»G. E. Hulting & Son, Geneseo, 111..................  Hulting 380-B
W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont................. McCurdy 123 M
»Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 135E
Null Seed Farms, Colchester, 111.............................. Null N-42
Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond...............Thompson 85
Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 332
Crow Hybrid Corn Co., Milford, 111.......... Crow Hybrid 805
»Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ..................  Iowa Hybrid 4157
B. E. Moews, Granville, 111. ........................................ ML 523
W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont ................. McCurdy 121 M
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 332 
Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ........... U. S. Hybrid 13
G. E. Hulting & Son, Geneseo, 111............. Illinois Hybrid 944
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction.......................  U. S. Hybrid 13
B. E. Moews, Granville, 111.............................................  ML 830
J. H. Isenhart, Batavia ............................... U. S. Hybrid 35
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .... Hawkeye M-14
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*102.15 62.22 84.3 17.5 28.6 3.1 1.5
101.98 59.47 85.6 19.6 10.2 3.0 1.7
*101.94 62.61 89.1 20.6 29.1 3.9 1.7
101.83 62.83 83.2 18.1 36.5 3.1 0.5
101.82 61.21 84.1 18.2 24.2 3.2 0.7
101.80 60.55 86.7 18.6 19,2 3.0 0.2
101.07 59.44 92.6 18.9 17.0 3.2 2.4
101.01 60.72 85.4 18.2 25.0 3.6 0.2
100.97 59.67 88.9 18.2 20.6 3.0 0.6
*100.87 59.46 87.9 20.9 16.1 3.5 0.5
*100.86 61.31 86.7 18.1 33.4 3.4 0.0
100.45 60.71 86.5 19.1 30.0 3.1 '1.5
*100.43 61.25 91.7 18.0 38.0 3.8 0.6
*100.26 63.13 92.8 20.3 41.1 3.9 1.0
100.25 59.55 83.3 19.8 20.9 3.4 0.9
100.21 59.89 84.1 20.1 20.7 3.4 2.4
Differences in yield of less
99.94 60.51 89.8 19.5 28.5 3.7 2.5
99.85 59.71 89.4 18.3 32.1 3.8 0.6
99.83 57.58 85.2 16.6 19.8 3.1 0.9
99.81 58.75 87.6 19.0 21.4 3.0 3.2
99.75 58.34 88.2 19.3 19.5 3.2 2.1
99.61 58.14 87.6 17.1 23.9 3.1 1.7
* 99.57 58.14 86.7 19.6 16.7 3.2 2.8
99.56 58.14 88.2 18.9 21.6 3.1 1.5
99.55 58.72 79.1 18.2 28.6 3.0 0.2
99.49 59.30 87.6 17.9 29.4 3.1 1.1
99.15 57.01 ‘ 88.0 18.3 18.3 3.4 2.1
99.14 57.50 89.8 17.4 17'.9 3.2 0.2
99.10 58.60 86.1 17.3 32.3 3.6 0.4
98.93 59.13 85.7 20.4 23.5 3.3 4.1
98.79 59.76 84.4 18.3 35.3 3.8 0.7
* 98.39 57.57 87.4 20.0 17.8 3.1 1.1
98.37 58.27 91.1 17.5 30.5 3.3 1.6
* 98.32 61.27 89.1 19.4 47.6 3.4 0.2
98.13 57.01 90.0 18.3 27.0 3.0 1.2
98.07 56.55 87.2 18.0 25.3 3.0 0.4
97.93 56.21 87.0 17.7 20.2 3.2 2.6
97.80 56.65 88.5 18.8 25.5 3.1 0.4
* 97.64 57.92 84.4 19.1 29.0 3.0 1.1
* 97.60 57.33 80.6 17.5 33.3 3.2 0.9
97.58 55.85 87.6 17.0 27.9 2.9 0.0
3.2 Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorn 218-H
1.7 *CarIson Hybrid Corn Co., Audubon ............... Carlson C-99
1.8 Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-212
4.6 Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 300
5.5 Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind Hoosier-Crost F. 20
3.7 H. H. McAllister, Mt. Union ........................  U. S'. Hybrid 13
7.9 B. E. Moews, Granville, 111............    ML 120
5.1 Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 300
4.1 *Fgrm Crops & U.S.D.A., A m es......... ,.......  Iowa Hybrid 4153
3.5 *Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 13F
3.2 Roland Holden, Williamsburg . .....  Ioway Supercorn 118-H
0.8 *Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ...................  Iowa Hybrid 131
7.6 *Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorri 222-H
6.7 Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-94
7.8 Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ....... Iowealth 29 A
than 9.93 bushels an acre are not considered significant.
6.7 Null Seed Farms, Colchester, 111............................  Null N-77
1.0 O. W. Johnson & Son, LeGrand ........... Iowa Hybrid 3110
3.9 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ......   Pioneer 333
3.6 Clarence Meyer, Winterset ....................................  Meyer 541
3.6 B. C. Hudson, Knoxville - .........       U. S. Hybrid 13
3.2 Roland Holden, Williamsburg ......  Ioway S'upercorn 124-H
6.1 *Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa ........... Reid National 129i
2.6 Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty ............................... Ace 193
1.1 Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ........... U. S. Hybrid 35
5.1 Steckley Hyb. Com Co., Weeping Water, Neb., Steckley 860
2.6 Standard Seed Co., Clarinda ............... Multi-Perfected 813
11.1 Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 307
1.6 Clyde Black & Son, Ames ..........................  U. S. Hybrid 44
8.0 A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111...................................... Bear OK-66
7.2 H. H. Turner, Grand Junction .........................  Turner S' 59
12.0 *Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-102
6.6 Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ...............  Comp. 111. Hyb. 201
5.6 *A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111...................................  Bear OK-32
2.0 Clyde Black & Son, Ames .............:..............  U. S. Hybrid 35
2.5 Hutchcroft Bros., Mediapolis .........................  U. S. Hybrid 35
6.4 M. W. Martin, Hancock ................................  U. S. Hybrid 13
3.7 Wm. Dockendorff & Sons, Danville ....... Dockendorff 68
9.5 *Vinton Hybrid Corn Co., Vinton ......................................  K-27
3.4 *Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .................... Iowa Hybrid 13K
0.9 Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 317
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Ear ears seed 
Ht. Pet. Pet.
97.52 56.72 77.0 18.3 27.9 3.0 0.5 5.0
97.46 59.09 88.9 17.4 41.9 3.7 2.1 6.8
96.62 54.60 85.4 18.3 20.2 3.1 2.2 5.0
96.60 54.16 75.2 18.9 18.0 3.1 1.7 3.6
96.47 57.22 82.2 20.3 35.1 3.2 0.2 5.0
96.21 54.47 85.4 18.5 24.3 3.2 0.9 3.2
* 95.69 56.90 91.7 15.9 48.1 3.6 2.0 1.6
95.23 57.37 85.6 24.1 39.6 3.7 0.2 3.3
* 95.15 52.85 85.6 19.7 16.9 3.4 1.7 6.4
94.98 55.68 84.4 17.0 45.2 3.4 0.0 1.8
94.87 55.59 88.2 20.1 31.9 3.0 2.7 9.5
* 94.83 54.70 84.6 19.1 30.6 3.1 -1.1 8.4
94.79 56.03 82.8 18.1 44.7 3.2 ,1.1 3.4
94.31 54.15 81.7 20.1 31.1 3.3 2.7 4.5
93.92 51.95 88.7 18.0 28.0 3.0 0.2 2.0
93.48 52.52 79.3 19.3 31.3 3.0 0.7 2.9
93.48 54.43 90.7 15.6 46.9 3.8 1.2 6.0
92.83 54.57 91.1 26.2 35.6 4.0 0.2 4.2
92.82 52.06 87.0 17.9 34.7 3.1 0.2 4.9
92.50 51.77 89.8 17.8 33.2 3.2 ,0.4 7.6
91.67 52.42 91.1 21.6 38.2 4.0 1,6 4.1
90.23 49.93 90.6 17.4 44.2 3.4 0.6 1.0
♦ 90.09 53.91 88.3 30.4 42.4 4.0 0.2 6.3
89.36 50.46 87.4 18.5 48.5 3.6 0.9 5.0
88.26 49.26 86.9 28.0 33.7 4.0 0.0 3.8
59.71 86.8 18.9 26.8 3.3 1.2 4.6
Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-53
Clarence Meyer, Winterset ......................  Meyer Hybrid 8
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 135R
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .... Hawkeye HP 
Crow Hybrid Corn Co., Milford, 111.......... Crow Hybrid 804
Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind......Hoosier-Crost F. 22
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 13
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ............ -1 3 5
♦A. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids ....................... Federal SC 33
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids, Illinois Hybrid 960
Clarence Meyer, Winterset ................................. . Meyer 556
♦Thompson Hybrid Com Co., Belmond ........... Thompson 83
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 129S
Standard Seed Co., Clarinda ............... Multi-Perfected 713
McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Maquoketa ........... 1940A
Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ............... Maygold 49
Floyd F. Smith, Grand Junction ............... Iowa Hybrid 13
Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa ....... Reid-Midland Hybrid
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 334
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorn 119-H
Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa ............... Reid National 125
Floyd F. Smith, Grand Junction .... ..........  U. S. Hybrid 44
♦Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ........... Iowealth 31
Wm. Steele, Anita .............................. Reid Yellow Dent O.P.
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TABLE 24. RESULTS FROM DISTRICT TWELVE, REGULAR AND EXPERIMENTAL CLASS; TEST PLOT LOCATED NEAR


















Pet. Pet. Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
106.50 72.79 89.3 18.4 19.3 3.0 0.4 13.2 Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines ............. Pioneer 333 1043
105.67 74.67 89.1 20.5 35.6 3.2 0.8 10.2 Clarence Meyer, Winterset ..................... ... Meyer Hybrid 8 865
105.33 73.09 93.5 21.0 24.3 3.4 2.0 12.8 Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercom 124-H 300
105.30 72.22 89.4 20.8 24.8 3.0 0.6 8.1 Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind..... Hoosier-Crost F. 20 3000
*104.90 71.23 89.4 19.6 19.5 3.0 1.7 12.7 *McNeilly Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Maquoketa ................. 1903 Experimental
*104.80 74.60 95.4 21.0 45.6 3.0 1.4 4.6 *A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111......................... ............. Bear OK-32 Experimental
*104.77 71.51 89.3 21.1 19.9 3.1 1.0 12.4 * Jacob E. Lauer, Jr., Broadwell, 111.......... . Illinois Hybrid 247 Experimental
104.53 71.90 89.6 21.1 27.5 3.0 0.2 9.5 Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 307 42446
103.89 70.19 92.0 22.2 14.5 3.0 4.4 11.6 Wm. Dockendorff & Sons, Danville ........ ......  Dockendorff 13 330
103.87 68.58 86.1 20.2 14.2 3.1 1.9 7.8 W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont............ ......McCurdy 124 M 400
*103.65 67.36 87.6 20.2 8.5 2.9 2.1 7.6 *Vinton Hybrid Com Co., Vinton ........... ..........................  K-27 Experimental
103.49 70.17 92.2 21.0 21.5 3.1 3.2 11.1 Null Seed Farms, Colchester, III.......... ............... Null N-62 521
103.48 67.93 90.6 21.4 9.8 3.0 0.4 10.4 Clyde Black & Sons, Am es......................... .......U. S. Hybrid 13 2000
103.40 69.38 90.4 22.6 14.8 3.0 0.4 12.8 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines •........... Pioneer 336 291
*103.35 71.03 91.5 20.4 34.2 3.0 0.2 8.1 *Farm Crops & U.S.D.A.. A m es.................. ....Iowa Hybrid 13F Experimental
103.14 68.98 86.5 20.5 25.9 3.1 0.2 4.8 Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids, Illinois Hybrid 960 **
103.07 71.51 93.9 20.7 39.1 3.0 0.0 8.0 Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 307 27096
103.00 66.70 86.9 20.0 11.9 3.0 3.0 4.6 B. E. Moews, Granville, 111..................... ...................  ML 523 6000
102.63 67.44 92.2 20.7 13.7 3.0 6.6 6.2 A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111........................... .............Bear OK-66 60
102.61 67.87 88.5 22.2 14.9 3.1 1.5 9.4 B. C. Hudson, Knoxville ........................... ..... U. S. Hybrid 13 200
*102.59 71.73 91.1 20.0 48.2 3.6 0.8 4.5 *Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................. .. Iowa Hybrid 4157 Experimental
102.55 66.07 91.9 20.8 9.5 3.0 3.0 5.2 A. Linn Bear, Decatur, 111........................... .............Bear OK-72 500
102.55 67.57 88.7 22.0 12.9 3.0 1.3 10.7 H. H. Turner, Grand Junction.................. ......U. S. Hybrid 13 2200
*102.42 66.82 89.8 22.9 10.7 3.0 1.4 6.9 *Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................. .. Iowa Hybrid 4041 Experimental
102.33 66.92 89.3 22.0 11.6 3.1 0.2 10.6 Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111. Funk Hybrid G-169 18000
102.27 66.81 93.2 20.4 17.1 3.1 0.2 7.8 Clyde Black & Son, Ames ....................... 2400
102.26 66.39 90.2 22.0 11.1 3.0 2.5 6.0 Null Seed Farms, Colchester, 111............. ................ Null N-42 1098
102.24 66.21 91.5 21.0 8.1 3.0 1.6 11.4 Eliason Seed Sales, West Liberty..................................  Ace 193 425
102.17 66.42 85.6 20.4 13.0 3.0 0.7 10.2 A. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids .............. ............ Federal 169 143
*101.81 66.52 87.4 21.1 20.3 3.0 0.2 4.7 *G. E. Hulting & Son, Geneseo, 111............. .........Hulting 380-B Experimental
101.70 66.90 90.4 22.8 14.3 3.1 3.1 8.6 Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Belmond .......  Thompson 85 60
101.69 65.15 87.8 22.3 9.9 3.0 0.8 4.6 Crow Hybrid Corn Co., Milford. Ill........... Crow Hybrid 805 3500
*101 65 67.78 90.6 22.5 27.4 3.0 0.4 3.5 *John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad .......... ......................... C-19A Experimental
101.54 70.01 92.4 20.5 44.3 3.4 0.8 5.2 O. W. Johnson & Son, LeGrand................ ... Iowa Hybrid 3110 1750
101.49 67.20 91.1 20.5 25.4 3.0 1.0 7.2 Steckley Hyb. Corn Cc., Weeping Water, Neb., Steckley 860 1500
(Continued on page 370)
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*101.48 70.26 91.3 24.8 27.8 3.4 0.4 16.6
101.44 65.00 90.6 19.7 12.7 3.0 2.5 7.3
101.43 67.31 88.0 21.1 19.4 3.1 0.4 14.6
101.27 68.16 87.3 21.3 24.1 3.5 0.2 16.3
101.27 69.08 83.0 20.8 39.7 3.8 0.0 6.4
101.24 64.44 90.0 19.5 10.5 3.0 0.2 10.1
♦101.23 67.34 90.9 21.3 25.9 3.3 0.6 8.6
101.22 66.89 88.9 21.8 19.8 • 3.0 0.2 11.6
101.15 66.77 88.3 20.8 21.8 3.1 1.5 10.3
101.10 64.83 88.9 20.7 13.5 3.1 0.0 8.1
101.08 68.08 84.4 21.6 32.7 3.1 0.2 7.1
*100.85 64.80 86.1 21.0 13.3 3.0 1.7 8.1
100.74 65.48 89.6 20.7 17.8 3.0 0.6 10.6
100.73 65.74 89.6 24.1 12.4 3.0 0.0 11.3
*100.72 63.96 92.6 20.4 8.2 3.0 1.2 11.2
*100.70 66.58 93.3 21.3 27.0 3.0 1.2 6.2
100.67 64.73 85.7 20.7 12.7 3.1 1.3 11.1
100.65 65.32 90.0 20.7 16.9 3.1 0.6 10.4
*100.50 66.42 91.3 20.4 24.5 3.1 00 13.0
*100.46 64.87 86.3 21.4 14.4 3.0 2.2 9.6
100.43 63.85 82.2 21.4 8.3 3.0 1.4 10.4
100.35 66.24 88.5 23.4 15.3 3.1 0.6 16.0
*100.31 69.82 90.2 20.3 45.0 . 3.6 0.8 14.8
100.15 64.69 84.4 21.3 15.6 3.0 1.5 10.6
100.09 64.50 90.6 22.8 13.7 3.1 2.3 7.9
100.06 64.53 85.2 21.3 15.9 3.0 2.6 9.1
Differences in yield of less than 5.80
99.52 66.58 89.8 21.3 29.3 3.0 0.2 15.3
99.49 65.89 89.1 20.7 27.9 3.0 0.2 13.7
99.47 61.56 86.9 20.0 10.7 3.0 1.5 3.6
99.42 61.18 85.2 19.5 10.0 3.0 1.5 3.3
99.38 62.67 84.1 21.0 13.7 3.1 1.8 6.2
99.29 65.11 88.0 21.0 29.7 3.0 0.2 V .4
99.09 60.98 89 1 20.4 3.7 3.0 0.6 10.6
98:90 62.22 92.6 21.1 11.8 3.0 1.6 9.4
98.86 63.63 87.6 21.9 15.6 3.0 2.3 12.8
Name, address, variety and indicated bushels produced in 1940
♦Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorn 222-H
J. H. Isenhart, Batavia ................................  U. S. Hybrid 35
Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Co., Des Moines ........... Pioneer 300
Crow Hybrid Corn Co., Milford, 111..........  Crow Hybrid 804
H. H. Turner, Grand Junction ..........................  Turner S 59
G. E. Hulting & Son, Geneseo, 111............. Illinois Hybrid 944
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 131
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Com Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 300
Null Seed Farms, Colchester, 111.........................•...... Null N-77
Roland Holden, Williamsburg .......  Ioway Supercorn 119-H
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-212 
♦Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-102
Iowa Agr. Expt. Assn., Ames ............... Comp. 111. Hyb. 201
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Com Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 332
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 4020
♦Thompson Hybrid Com Co., Belmond...............Thompson 83
M. W. Martin, Hancock .............................. . U. S. Hybrid 13
B. E. Moews, Granville ..................................................ML 830
♦Farms Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames .................. Iowa Hybrid 13K
♦Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 135E
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ........... 135R
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des Moines ...........  Pioneer 332
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 13
H. H. McAllister, Mt. Union ..........................  U. S. Hybrid 13
W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont.................. McCurdy 123 M
Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah............ U. S. Hybrid 13
bushels an acre are not considered significant.
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 334 
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Com Co., Coon Rapids, Pioneer 317
Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ........... U. S. Hybrid 35
Hamilton Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids .... Hawkeye M-14
Standard Seed Co”, Clarinda................... Multi-Perfected 713
McNeilly Hybrid Seed Com Co., Maquoketa............... 1940A
Roland Holden, Williamsburg .......  Ioway Supercom 218-H
Roland Holden, Williamsburg ....... Ioway Supercorn 118-H
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98.85 61.34 89.8 20.4 12.4 3.0 2.1 4.3
98.85 62.70 90.0 21.0 9.5 3.1 1.2 16.5
98.84 61.22 82.8 20.0 13.9 3.0 0.7 4.0
. 98.81 61.99 91.1 20.4 15.9 3.0 2.2 5.1
98.79 64.04 86.1 20.5 29.7 3.0 1.1 4.8
98.47 62.53 87.8 20.0 20.3 3.0 2.1 8.0
98.45 61.45 87.4 20.4 15.9 3.0 0.0 6.6
* 98,44 60.28 90.2 19.0 11.7 2.9 2.7 4.1
98.25 68.61 88.5 19.6 53.1 3.1 1.3 17.0
98.19 62.08 90.6 21.0 11.0 3.1 3.5 14.3
98.15 63.42 82.8 20.5 23.3 3.0 0.5 14.1
97.53 61.21 88.9 22.8 14.2 3.0 2.9 7.0
* 97.52 63.64 91.3 22.3 34.1 3.4 0.4 I 5.0
* 97.50 60.43 86.3 21.6 12.2 3.1 1.7 7.9
97.44 61.00 83.7 21.4 17.0 3.1 1.8 7.4
97.43 60.82 89.6 21.9 9.3 2.9 2.1 13.6
* 97.08 60.87 87.4 22.6 15.3 3.1 0.2 10.4
96.95 58.73 85.9 20.4 12.3 2.9 0.4 4.9
96.88 59.03 86.5 20.7 10.9 3.0 1.1 7.8
* 96.27 59.77 88.0 22.4 12.6 3.0 1.9 12.0
96.11 57.55 87.0 20.8 9.6 3.0 0.6 6.2
95.10 58.47 75.9 21.4 12.9 3.0 1.0 16.4
* 94.72 59.92 91.7 22.9 28.3 3.2 0.6 9.4
94.54 57.20 86.5 20.7 12.2 3.0 1.5 14.5
91.68 55.42 93.7 22.8 27.1 3.7 0.4 7.3
* 91.50 59.75 84.1 28.4 43.2 4.0 0.0 8.5
89.15 53.10 85.9 27.0 25.4 3.8 0.2 6.4
87.22 51.64 87.4' 21.4 40.0 3.2 1.9 8.6
87.14 52.63 81.9 31.3 29.2 3.8 0.0 7.5
86.50 47.75 83.3 25.1 11.8 3.4 0.2 13.0
64.96 88.6 21.4 19.8 3.1 1.2 9.3
♦Experimental entries. 
** Produced in 1939.
Hutchcroft Bros., Mediapolis ......................  U. S. Hybrid 35
John L. Clarke & Sons, Conrad ......................................  C-21
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-94
Wm. Dockendorff & Sons, Danville ............. Dockendorif 68
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah .......  129S
W. O. McCurdy & Sons, Fremont ............... McCurdy 121 M
Floyd F. Smith, Grand Junction ...................U. S. Hybrid 44
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 4060
Floyd F. Smith, Grand Junction ............... Iowa Hybrid 13
Clarence Meyer, Winterset ..................................  Meyer 541
B. E. Moews, Granville, 111............................. ...... ........ ML 120
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux City ........... Iowealth BL
♦Carlson Hybrid Com Co., Audubon ............... Carlson C-99
♦Steckley Hyb. Corn Co., Weeping Water, Neb., Steckley 770
Michael-Lednard Seed Co., Sioux C ity ...........Iowealth 29 A
Clarence Meyer, Winterset ........................ !............  Meyer 556
♦A. G. Thurman, Cedar Rapids ........................  Federal SC 33
Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111., Funk Hybrid G-53
Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Kentland, Ind......Hoosier-Crost F. 22
♦Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa ........... Reid National 129i
Clyde Black & Son, Ames; ....................... U. S. Hybrid 35
Hamilton .Seed & Coal Co., Cedar Rapids.......Hawkeye HP
♦Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames ................... Iowa Hybrid 4153
Earl E. May Seed Co., Shenandoah ......................  Maygold 49
Reid Hybrid Com Co., Anamosa...............Reid National 125
♦Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux C ity ............... Iowealth 31
Reid Hybrid Corn Co., Anamosa .... Reid-Midland Hybrid
Wm. Steele, Anita ............................... Reid Yellow Dent O.P.
Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux C ity ........... Iowealth TX1
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah ...................135
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largely off-set by District 6 which had the lowest average 
lodging percentage of any district in the state. The seven 
highest-yielding entries did not differ significantly. One was 
experimental, the remaining six regular.
The two entries in the South Central Section with the highest 
acre yield had the highest performance scores. One was a' regu­
lar entry and the other an experimental. The two did not differ 
significantly in yield, but both were significantly higher yielding 
than any others in the section.
The two highest performing hybrids in the Southern Section 
were both in the experimental class. The highest yielding 13 
hybrids in this section were apparently equal. Of these, seven 
were in the regular class and six experimental.
The highest performing section entries in each class are in­
dicated below.
REGULAR CLASS
Northern Section—Roland Holden, Williamsburg—Ioway 
Supercorn 218-H.
North Central Section—Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., Des 
Moines—Pioneer 333.
South Central Section—Wm. Dockendorff & Sons, Danville— 
Dockendorff 13.
Southern Section—Roland Holden, Williamsburg—Ioway 
Supercorn 218-H.
EXPERIMENTAL CLASS
Northern Section—Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington, 111.— 
Funk Hybrid G-28.
North Central Section—Thompson Hybrid Corn Co., Bel- 
mond—Thompson 52.
South Central Section—Genetics Section, Ames—168 x 169.
Southern Section—Farm Crops & U.S.D.A., Ames—Iowa Hy­
brid 4041.
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The winner of the Banner Trophy was Roland Holden, on 
the basis of the performance of his entry of Ioway Supercorn 
218-H in the Northern Section. This trophy is awarded for the 
regular section entry having the highest performance score. 
The winning entry had a performance score of 111.22 in the 
Northern Section. It stood in first place in Districts 1 and 2 
and, largely because of its low yield and high moisture content, 
it was in 58th place in District 3. This hybrid was entered in 
each section of the test and not only rated first place in the 
Northern Section but third place in each of the other three 
sections. It was also entered in the South Central and Southern 
Sections in 1940 where it made a creditable showing. It should 
be pointed out that in neither year was seed of this hybrid 
available in large quantities, 125 bushels being indicated as 
produced in 1939 and 207 bushels in 1940.
VARIATION AMONG HYBRIDS
Large differences in yield existed between the highest and 
lowest yielding regular hybrids when compared in the same 
section. The smallest difference was 16.26 bushels to the acre 
in the Southern Section and the greatest was 25.50 in the South 
Central Section. These differences are similar to those obtained 
in previous years, and show clearly that some hybrids are not 
superior in ability to yield. One adapted open-pollinated variety 
was planted in each district. In 5 of the 12 districts it was the 
lowest performing entry while a hybrid was rated lower in the 
other seven districts. This is additional evidence that not all 
hybrids are outstanding in performance.
The experimental class is maintained to provide a means of 
comparing new combinations to determine their adaptation and 
value. Some of the new combinations may not perform as well 
as the older, established combinations, while others may per­
form better. In the 1941 test an experimental hybrid was the 
highest performing entry in four districts and the lowest per­
forming in one district.
In both the Northern and South Central Sections the experi­
mental hybrid with the highest performance score was exceeded 
by'one regular hybrid. In the North Central Section the highest 
performing experimental hybrid was exceeded by three regu-
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lar hybrids, while in the Southern Section the entry with the 
highest performance score was an experimental hybrid.
STANDARDS FOR CERTIFICATION OF HYBRID CORN
In order that any combination may have its maximum poten­
tial productivity, it is necessary to use genuine seed stock, to 
have the field properly isolated, to do a thorough job of de- 
tasseling and follow this with first-class processing.
Minimum standards believed necessary to produce good hy­
brid seed are required for certification. The records of the Iowa 
Corn Yield Test are the basis for determining the eligibility of 
the different hybrids for certification. To be certified a hybrid 
must have yielded at least 95 percent of the average of 4 
designated hybrids in a specific section in each of 2 years out of 
the 5 years immediately preceding the year of certification. In 
addition, it must not contain in excess of 112 percent of their 
average moisture content, nor have an excessive number of 
lodged plants.
In addition to the above requirements, the hybrid seed must 
have been produced in a field sufficiently isolated to prevent 
serious contamination with foreign pollen. The work of detas- 
seling must have been so thorough that at no time during the 
silking period was there more than 1 percent of the female 
tassels shedding pollen. After the seed has been harvested and 
dried down to 14 percent moisture or less, a representative 
sample must germinate not less than 90 percent strong in order 
to qualify for the official blue certification tag.
A list of growers whose seed has met the requirements for 
certification is made available each year by the Iowa Agricul­
tural Experiment Association, Ames, Iowa.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The plan followed in planting the corn yield test fields is 
known as the triple lattice. The number of varieties tested was 
the square of either 10, 11 or 12 for each of the four sections. 
In attempting to arrive at an accurate estimate of yield and 
other characteristics, nine replications were used at each loca­
tion. With this arrangement the yield for each entry was ad­
justed for the soil variation in the field where it appears. Every
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precaution was used to assure the best comparison between the 
entries in the district and sections where they were entered. 
The design is so constructed that where some replications fail 
due to adverse environmental conditions, the remaining replica­
tions may then be treated as randomized blocks. This was the 
case in District 2 where four of the nine replications were 
drowned out due to excessive rain. The statistical analysis for 
calculation of a triple lattice design may be found in Iowa Agri­
cultural Experiment Station Research Bulletin 281.
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES
One should not hastily conclude that one hybrid is higher 
yielding than another when only small differences exist be­
tween them. It is not possible to determine relative yielding 
ability with absolute accuracy. A considerable difference in 
yield may be found between two plots, planted from the same 
lot of seed, due in most cases probably to differences in the 
soil. If, however, the mean yields of each of two groups of 
several plots, each planted from the same lot of seed, are de­
termined, they usually will be found much more nearly alike. 
This is the reason for planting nine plots of each entry in the 
same testing field. Even with replication, however, differences 
remain which are said to be due to chance. Methods are avail­
able for calculating the experimental error and determining 
how large a difference is necessary between the strains com­
pared to be considered a real difference. Such differences are 
referred to as “significant” and are published in the tables for 
each district and section. For example, in District 1 the highest 
yielding entry produced 86.19 bushels. Subtracting 4.71 bushels 
from this (the number of bushels which is needed for signifi­
cance) leaves 81.48 bushels. The 5 highest yielding entries 
yielded more than 81.48 bushels to the acre, indicating that the 
differences among these five entries may be accounted for by 
random plot variations.
AWARDS FOR 1941 TEST
The following awards apply only to the regular class.
1. The Banner Trophy donated by the late Raymond A. Pear­
son, former president of Iowa State College, is awarded an-
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nually to the grower whose section entry makes the highest 
performance score.
2. A gold medal is awarded in each section by the Iowa Corn 
and Small Grain Growers’ Association to the entrant whose 
section entry makes the highest performance score.
3. The Association awards ribbons in each district for the 
five entries having the highest performance score.
4. All performance scores for awarding prizes are based on 
yield, dry matter content of the grain, lodging resistance, per­
centage of ears on stalk and of undamaged kernels. In deter­
mining the performance record, yield constitutes 50 percent, 
maturity (dry corn) 20 percent and the other three character­
istics 10 percent each.
PLAN FOR 1942
The plan for the 1942 Iowa Corn Yield Test will be completed 
and mailed to those interested after the Annual Farm and Home 
Week.
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TABLE 25. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON REGULAR AND EXPERIMENTAL DISTRICT ENTRIES IN 1941.
Dist. 1
D /F  M. Sq.
Dist. 2
D /F  M. Sq.
Dist. 3 
D /F  M. Sq.
Dist. 4
D /F  M. Sq.
Dist. 5
D /F  M. Sq.
Dist. 6
D /F  M. Sq.






1032 19.29..............867 3.37 430 5.36




D /F  M. Sq.
Dist. 8
D /F  M. Sq.
Diét. 9
D /F  M. Sq.
Dist. 10 
D /F  M. Sq.
Dist. 11 
D /F  M. Sq.
Dist. 12 
D /F  M. Sq.
...........120 51.82** 120 100.54** 120 66.12** 870 8.48




...........848 6.42 865 9.62 711 D.Di
Coefficient .........................  9.12% 9.77% 8.86% 11.55% 17.37%
9.06%
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